


c. L.. Marcroft
Ltd. ---

Builders and
Contractors

Chomical Yard. Totley.
Tel. 75035

House Construction,

Alterations and Additions in

all branches of the Building

Trade.



VERNON HUDSON,
Decorator and Painting Contractor

162, Baslow Road, Totley,
12 ~ 241, Chesterfleld Road, Dronfleld.
TekphoneShcffield 72629. Dronfield 2377·

Any article Qr lu,liCe In your ~om, Cln b, ,"'Ich'll
~nd mad. to 1m lon,er by mlln, or " •••Al5P,I,1l "

Nl'lflU'" 01 Ollll1llv /'llints--

* VAI.SP/\H. WA1YAMUR,* Ll'XL/\NIl \'/\INTS am! EMULSION.

* llARI\AUNF, LIQUID UNO,

* CI{OWN WALLPAPERS.

* /\LADDIN PINK PARAFFIN.

Free Advice on Decorating.

v. HUDSON, 162, BaslowRoad, Totti'

Our Selection of Toys,
Children's Books etc. are
always worthy of a 'visit.
AGENT FOR

DINKY Toys.

JOHN BONNER
Newsagent

l5/!7, BASLOW ROAD,
TotleyRise

Greeting Cards for ev<:ry occasion.

r ~ ',...' :)'i·V.EETS ..
CHOCOLATES.

,." .CIGARETTES,

The M"rstone; Garage Ltd.. ,.; ,-- ,'.

(Official RA.C.and A.A. Repairer)
or: '.

TOT LEY RISE;'

SHEFFIELD
Telephone: 73328.

NEW AND USED CARS.

For your HoUaays-Hire a Roof Rack for your car from us.

•
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Cross Scythes Motors
TEL 7 343 I

QUARANTEED USED CARS

=~~with II 7* service

* (1). Qnly cardullyselected used cars in excellent

mechanical condition and. sound first class ~~.

* (2). Comprehensive gtt.<lTantee supported by our owa

service department. '* (3) Competentr' Courteous iales

service. * (4). Demonstrations given willingly and with-

out anyob1i~ation. '* (5). Part exchanges a speciality.

* (6). Hire 'Purchase facilities available. * (7)· lnsta.nt

insurance cover.

Baslow Road, Totley
and

Abbeydale Rd.

VICur: I'm Rsv. ~RWEIUClI ADAMSON, .U~.C.
The Vica.rage, Sunllyva.16 Boad, 'l'otley. Tel. 723:d2.

Churchwardens; ~IR.:ID. COLIW.AN,
. MR. A. D. SrAe".

Secretary, Parochial (Jhurcl> Councu: Mn. L. LJ:&.
3.1, ~lain Av-enue) Tetley. Tel. 7\!ll>3.

8tc'retary fi'. It' .a. 8( hesne : MR. N. ColJWAN.
(Jr(/flllist and OhoirrnasteT; MR. A. E LrNFllll'f,

002, Baslow Road. Tel. 7~.
MagflZiM Secretary ~ Ma. A. D. STACEY,

10, The Green, Totle.y. Tel· 71882..
Altar F'loweTB Secretury': MRs. P. KmlOlAN,

es. Main Avenue. Tel. 71313.
Sid~Mlwn: "Il(sSR~. ANTHtI'W, BL..I('KBUl1N, BowiEl. CtTLU:~, Gor.ll'I'IlORPE,

GlmRGE, GRI'£N, HARB.1RON, COL. HOLlAND, HUDSON, INCUI..EY,

LHmLlo:, "h:IT,u.r, SEALS, S·fACF.Y,WTLLIH1S.

HoLY COMMUNION

SUNG EUCHARIST:
MATTINS:
EVENSONG:
SUNDAY SCHOOl.:

~ SERVICES -
SU~DAYS. 8 A.M.
HRST SUNDAY, 11 A.M.
SmmAYS, II A.M. (ExCEPT FIRST).

SUNDAYS, 6.30 P.M.
2.30 P.M.

WEEK DAY SERVICES.
There are Celebrations of the Holy Communion on Saints'

Days at 10 n.rn., or as announced in Church.
All Notices ot Baptisms, Banns, Marriages, or Funerals

should be gil'en to the Vicar.

CALE\ DAR FOR MAIKH.

r..-' arch (-(Thurs.) 10 a.m, Holy C:omn1l111ion.
March 4-Lcnt Ill.
March 7-\Vcdnt'sday. 7.30 p.rn. Lenten Service.
March 8- Thnrsdav. lOa.ro. Holy Communion.
March ll-Lerit IV.
'March I4-Wednesday. 7.30 p.m, Lenten Service.
March Ij-Thunday. 10 a.m Holy Communion.
Marci IR--PASSION SCKDAY.
March 2l-Wednesd'lY· 7.30 p.rn, Lenten Service.
'March 22'~Thursdav. 10 a.m. Holy Communion.
March 25~~PAL\1 ·SL;NDAY. .

IT a.rn, Sung El1charist-~B1essing and Distribu-
tion oJ Palms.

:q-T U E S DAY. ).30 p.m. "OLIVET TO
CALV ARY" (Mannder},

z8-Wedl1'csday. 7.30 p.m. Lenten Service.
21}-Maulldy Thursdav. lO a.rn. Holy Communion.
3o-GOOD FRIDAY. -

II a.rn. T.itany, Ante-commlmionand Address.

Jfarch

Varch
March
March
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April I~EASTER DAY.
7 a.m. and 8 a.m. H oly Communion.
11 a.m, Sung Eucharist,
2.30 p.m. Children's Service.
6.30 p.m. Evensong. VAF~IETY & SEKVICE

TOTLEY VICARAGE,

February, 1956.
My dear Friends,

There is a French proverb-c' lt is the first step that
(.osts", but this is only partly true. That which is much
n.ore true is that the real costliness of life is in being
true to one's faith when it has led to a way of sacrifice;
being true to one's word when it means an unexpected cost ;
being true to one's cause when it is in peril: being true. to
one's friend' when he is perhaps discredited and in dire
trouble. The WOTd "patience" in its truest 'and deepest
meaning holds in itself the implication of all these claims.

It is a good thing for us now and always to look away'
to our Lord.. ~othing' could be easier than to think of
examples of those who have failed to follow their faith
when the. way was hard, or of promises broken. causes
bctraved and friends deserted. But is there anvone of us
who ls in a position to throw stones at others. jf we face
frankly the secret motives of our own lives? Let us rather
look ~jth faith upon the perfect patience of our Cod, He
came down to the Manger to show His sympathy with His
poor and to fulfil the idt','] of the divine love. It would
have been wonderful indeed if all the' beauty of it had
been recog-nised, but when so very few welcomed Him He
none the less was wholly tnit' if one' maw use the
expression, to His own faith. He never lo~~ered the
standard of His faith in love, thol1gh that faith cost Him
an the hardness that carne into His life and the final
experiencc of C:dnry, The great 'CH''Cd that God is love
and man is Cod's child was terrihlv challenged by the w;ay
of sorrows and the failure of men, hut our Lord was •.•vhollv
lOY'd.1 to that creed when He hll11g upon the Cross betwefll
the silenc-e of heaven and the strident hatred of earth. All
alone, He Was true to His cause, and though His friends
failed dim He never failed them. His faith, His words, His

cause, His comradeship, all had to meet and rise above the
strain of disillusionment, disappointment and rejection.

'When ,our Lord willed to share ourexperience, Hit'

allowed Himself to be set i,n such circumstances that Hi~
only support was faith in the character of God in the ft'Od
who "will not fail His people, neither will He' fouttke llf~
i~1heritance". Our Christian Gospel is the rev~lllttono' ;\
life of perfect trust in God, perfect fidelity to mill, nlHl

SHOP
AT

GRATTON'S
GROOERS OF.REPUTE

Freshly Roasted 8l Ground Daily.

71, 6.ASLO\\l ROAD,

Totley Rise. Tel 75038

FULLY LICENSED



c. N. Thompson, M.P.S. FAILURE?
By The REV. CECIL RHODiS, M.A.

DISPENSING CHEMIST
~AT must have been our Lord's

thoughts as He grew clearly
aware "that He must go up to Jerus-
alem, and suffer many things . . .
and be killed"? We may rightly
believe that He reflected upon the
past; His childhood . . . the visit to
the Temple . . . the memory of the
quiet countryside around His home
. . . the House of God which had
been so dear to Him. And would not
His mind have dwelt on those later
and greater events-His visit to the
River Jordan His baptism by
John the Baptist ' the strain and
exhaustion of the Wilderness ex-
perience . . . the remembrance of
His ministry beginning so well; the
disciples, the crowds, the miracles-
"All men seek after Thee" ... the
rising cloud on the horizon; disputes
and arguments with religious leaders
. . . the' disagreements •among the
disciples . . . their inability to under-
stand His teaching and the awareness
even now that one would tum traitor.
One great fact seems clear-failure
with the religious leaders; failure with
the crowds; failure with His own
disciples; failure with His own kins-
folk. Was it not failure of a mission,
absolute and complete?

We are weU aware that to say He
failed is the last thing one can ever
truly say about Jesus. In a very real
sense, if anyone at all has triumphed
in this world it is He. Even His
detractors confess "0 Pale Galilean,
Thou hast conquered ... " What
then? Failure there was-outward
failure, if one may so describe
it. The. world of people around
Him could not respond to or rise
to the heights He set before
them. Inward failure, or failure
within Himself there was not. He

'hODe 7118145, BASLOW ROAD, Todey Rise

,F~r Em~rgency Service' Phone 7 2 6 I !

--0---

TOILET AND BEAUTY PREPARATIONS.

NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE DISPENSING.

FOR HOUSEHOLD AND FANCY (;OOl~S, CHINA,

PAINTS .~ND AU" HAI{DWARF-S

You cannot do better than 'visit

GLASS,

PAR.KIN50N'5
57, Baslow Road,

Totley Rise.

Phone:
11059.

IValpamur and Marvo,
Paints, Brushes, etc.

British Paints, Valspar,
JapIac, Chinesr Lacquer etc

Walk in and
Inspect

our Fine
"Selectio.l1,

himself never faltered. He failed not
in the temptations; He failed not
whatever demand or whatever situa-
tion was placed upon Him. The
citadel of His soul was not breached,
nor was it to be breached in the
coming gruelling days. He knew the
will of God and He did it to the end.

What is our goal... inward
victory or outward victory? How
often and how easily we are allured
into believing the important triumph
is the outward victory-to succeed
with our friends, at our business desk,
in professional life. And the world at
large, unperceiving, admires and
applauds. Yet we are inwardly aware
that in the last analysis it is but dust
and ashes. Eternity is not thus dis-
covered, nor is God. That comes to
those who seek inward conquest.re-
gardless of SUCct:S5 or failure without.

And if the battle seems fierce, the
warfare long, take courage from the
remembrance of our Lord. It was the
hour before the dawn, the final test-
ing "and when God hath tried me, I
shallcome forth as gold."



stipends, and little or nothing in the
way of tithes, Rectors there are still,
but nowadays tirey, too, serve their
own parishes, though. in cases where
the work is too much for one man

they may, as vicars also, have curates
to help them. But that Is a far cry
from absenting oneself and leaving
the whole of the work to a salaried
substitute.

THE WAY

OF

PRAYER
The first thing that I do is to dose my eyes and then still my body, in

order to get it as far out of the way as I can, Then I still my mind and
let it open to God • . .

I thank God inwardly for this occasion, for the week's happenings, for
what I have learned at His hand; for my family; for the work there is to do;
for Himself. And I often pause to enjoy Him. Under His gaze I search
the week, and feel the piercing twinge of remorse that comes at this . . . and
this and THIS, and at the absence of this ... and this . . . and this, Under
His eyes I see again-for I have often been aware of it at the time-the
right way, I ask His forgiveness for my faithlessness and ask for strength
to meet this matter when it arises again. There have been times when I
had to reweave a pan of my life under His auspice.

I hold up persons before God in intercession, loving them under His
eyes-seeing tbem with Him, longing for His healing and redeeming power
to course through their lives. I hold up certain social situations, certain
projects. At such a time I often see things that I may do in company with,
or that are related to, this person or to this situation. .I hold up the person
in the meeting and his needs, as I know them, to God, . . .

When I have finished these inward prayers I quietly resign myself to
comple.te listening-letting go in the intimacy of this friendly company and
in the intimacy of the Great Friend who is always near.

"FRIENDS' INTELUGENCER"

8

.'~

Telephone 70856

Restawhile Cafe
59, Baslow Road,

Totley Rise

CATERiNG FOR ALL OCCASIONS - WEDDINGS,

RECEPTIONS, DANCES Etc.

CUTLER\", CR.QCKEIl,Y ANP GLASS WARE FOR BIR!.

G. WILLARS,
49, BASLOW ROAD,

Totl~yRi.e,

For Men's •. Ladies' and Children's Footwear.

Liberty, Savile Row, Little Toddlers and other makes in
Stock

HIGH CLASS FOOTWEAR REPAIRS,

SJ,rtSY;\CTION GUARANTIED.

Wellingtons always in Stock.

'Phone 70390.



I. Il R. WHITEHEAD,
47. SASLOW ROAD,

TOTLEY.
Tel. 72917.

DRAPERY AND HABERDASHERY.

Paton and Baldwin Wools.
Ladyship Wools.
Poppleton's Wools.
Turkey Rug Wools.
Children's Outerwear and Underwear.
Ladies' and Gent's Underwear.
Ladies' and Children's good quality Woollies.
All popular Handicraft Materials in stock'.
All y01.1 need for Home Dressmaking, including;-

Belt, Button and Pleating Service,
We are now Sale Agents for "SWALLOW" Prams,

Pushchairs,
Car Seats and Infant Chairs etc. ~ ,

AU Enquiries Receive Promp» "-1tf,ention.

S. H. WESLEY,
187, BASLOWROAD.

NEWSAGENT and S·YATIONER and TOBACCONIST

LATEST KNITTING LEAFLRTS ALWAYS I~ STOCK.

FA:fCY GOODS. TovsErc.
ALL THE BEST KNo\VN MAKES OF SWEETS AND Caocs,

BIRTHIMY CARDSFolt EVERY OCCASION.

LYONS ICE CREAM.

Every Popular Make oj Stationery Now in Stock.

HOUSE - PR-OUD?
Pride in the appearance of the home need not
involve long hours of hard work - sensible
housewives let FRANKLINS take over the
periodic Cleaning and renovation of Bedding,
Carpets, Rugs, Upholstered Furniture, Soft
Furnishings etc. May we send our comprehensive
Price- List so that you may see foryourself how
reasonable our charges are?

w. E. FRANKLIN (Sheffield)LTD.
6-8, «&l over 10-14, Ecclesall Road,

(Bottom of the Moor)

. Sheffield
Tel, 27225 (6 lines). Est. 1M3.

COAL, COKE,
AND ..MANUFACTURED
FUELS

E. A STEVENSON Ltd.,
COAL & COKE MERCHANTS,
141, NORFOLK STREET, SHEFFIELD.

TEL. 23125-6 & 52474~S-6.

We can supply the right
type of fuel for all the latest
fuel saving appliances. Ask
our advice

I

I



O.H.· KING,
Family Grocer and Provision

Dealer,

* FRUIT AND VEJGETABLES FRESH DAILY.

.* SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

* DELIVERIES.

172, Baslow Road, Totley.

THE LITTL.E! SHOP

with plenty·of good Sweets,

Cigarettes

and

SERVICE

51, BASLOW ROAD,
TOTLEY RISE....

Telephone 73824.

"~i,

••Derby Diocesan News"
Supplement

No. 104 March, 1956

The Bishop's LetterMY DEAR PEOPLE~
. The Missions to Seamen
I have been asked by the local

Organising Secretary to call atten-
tion (which I most readily do) to the
work of the Missions to Seamen, an
Anglican Church Society serving
seamen of all denominations and
nationalities the world over. Here
in Derbyshire we are remote from
the sea; but we live on an island,
and we depend utterly for our sea-
borne supplies on the Merchant
Navy. A little. imagination should
enable \IS to realise some measure of
our indebtedness to seamen, whose
lives are perforce isolated from the
normal centres of Christian fellow-
ship, and from the privileges we
enjoy in our own Church life. In-
formation and literature may be
obtained from the Organising Secre-
tary for the Dioceses of- Derby;
Lichfield and Southwell, who is'
Captain W. Carnall, R.N.V.R., of
200, Broadway, Derby.-

A Tragic Quatercentenary
Four hundred years ago this year,

on 21 March, 1556, there was burnt
at the stake in Oxford the deprived
Archbishop of Canterbury, Thomas
Cranmer, the man who played so
conspicuous a part in the English
Reform;,ttion. There is a tendency
in these days to be unsympathetic
towards Cranmer, The historian
Wakeman considered it a pity that he
was ever "taken from the seclusion
of university life" t and spoke harshly
of his "abject subservience" to the
Crown. It is indeed not easy for

F modern persons to think themselves
back into the days of personal
government, and' of serious belief
in the divine right of -the anointed
Sovereign .. "The political theorists

*Details of the centenary celebrericns
this year of the Missions to Seamen will
be found on page4.-FA.

Ph"'-!): R -. W. nUll'I(jI,D~"hy.

and theologians of the sixteenth
century" , writes Professor Norman
Sykes, "saw in the 'godly prince'
the veritable shaliach of God
Almighty." The growing influence
upon Cranmer's mind first of Mclan-
chthon and then of Ridley brought
it about that the development of his
thought in the reigns of Henry VIII
and of Edward VI kept convenient
and even pace with the development
of the royal policy. Thcn came
(horror of horrors I) the accession of
Mary. Here, too, was an anointed
Sovereign, but one whose policy
involved the complete reversal of
all that had been done in the two
previous reigns. It is not altogether
surprising that Cranmer should have
wavered. The doctrines of the Royal
Supremacy and of the divine right
of the Sovereign had played him
false. The vacillation which
prompted his successive recantations
is intelligible, but he could not really,
with inward sincerity, hark back
to the religious and theological out-
look of the times prior to the Re-
formation. In thc end he withdrew
all recantations, and plunged first
into the flames the hand that had
signed them. He died, it is said,
with extraordinary fortitude.
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"MISSIONS TO SEAMEN'"
CENTENARY

The Centenary of this Anglican Church
Society, which ministers to seafaring men
all over the world, is celebrated ill 1956
and early 1957, beginning with a Service
of Praise and Thanksgiving in Westminster
Abbey when the Archbishop of Canter-:
bury will preach and the Queen Mother
will be present.

Derby Cathedral will display the
:\iissions to Seamen Exhibition from
ApI. 23-29, and on the Sunday (29) the
General Superintendent of the Society,
the Rev. Cyril Brown, M.A., will preach.:
Many Deaneries have already planned
special services.in deanery or in parishes.
Information will be gladly given by the
N. W. Midlands Organising Secretary,
Capt. W. Carnall, 200, Broadway, Derby
(Tel. 46235). (SeeBishop's utter, page 1).

DERBY GUlLO OF RELIGIOUS
DRAMA

The' Guild will present two plays in
March and April; According to the
Scriptures (Elizabeth Heward) in S.
Giles, Normanton-by-Derby, Mar. 28;
8. Paul's, Derby, Mar. 29; S. Barnabas,
New Whittington, Mar. 30; and The
eastle of Perseverance (the first English
morality play) in S. Andrew's, Derby,
Mar. 26 and '1,7.

PARISH PUBLICATIONS
Two interesting cover designs reach

US since last month's commentary. Boul-
ton has a good black-and-white design of
cross-keysagainst a lych-gate :S. Mary's,
Pilsley, has a new black-and-white cover,
embodying an altar surrounded by in-
dustrial symbolism. Both are bold and
arresting. The D.D.N. Editor is glad to
receive monthly cupies of parish publica-
tions, and to advise On publications when
requested.

A Teachers' Training Course, from
Tues., Feb. :2,8 and roughly fortnightly, is
to be held in the Sunday 8l.:hoolOrganis-
er's office at Diocesan House. There is
no coaching fee. Some teachers plan to
take the optional examination in November
after the course. Particulars fronl Miss
N. M. Davidson, 3. The College, l)erby.

CORRESPONDENCE
Look out for them in July next!

Sir,-Some of- your readers may have
come acrosscolumhs of our Church Army
Cursaders during the summer months,
but for the benefit of those who have not,
may I acquaint them with the fact that,
with the blessing of the Bishop; a Column
of Church Army Crusaders, after an
official "send-off" from Chester, will be
travelling through the Diocese, staying
a day and a night in various parishes on
their way to seaside destinations, during
the month of July 1956 ? .

It helps our Crusaders 11 great deal
when the parishioners support them-
by their prayers, publicity and, .perhaps,
hospitality-because such co-operation
awakens curiosity in others not so inter-
ested and is likely to draw non-Church-
goers to learn for themselves the object
of the Crusaders' journey.

I shall be glad, therefore, if your readers
will remember what will be happening
during the month of July, 1956, and 00
their best to help.

Yours, etc.,
(Capt.) J. B. Gearing, C.A.

London, W.T. (Secy., Summer Crusades)

Non-comrnUQicant Churchwardens?
Sir,-Would you kindly settle a hypo-

thetical case which has arisen in friendly
argument? We. understand any rate-
payer can be elected to be a churchwarden,
whether he is a communicant member of
'the Church or not. Hut if it is necessary
fOF a Parochial Church Councillor to be a
communicant, doesn't this apply also to a
Churchwarden?

Yours, etc.,
Derby B.P. (name supplied)

Without embarking on legal argument
and definition, we would say your first
assumption is correct. But a non-com-
municant who was elected Churchwarden
would not be eligible to sit as a member
of the Parochial Church Council, so it
would hardly be worth his while to accept
office as churchwarden, unless he merely
wanted to make himself a nuiaance.-Ed.

DIOCESAN RECORD
Admissions to Benefices. Jan '1,0,

Rev. David Lewis Gardner to Perpetual
Curacy of Chaddesden (P.-Martyrs
Memorial and Church of England Trust);
Rev. George Henry Gillespie, M.A., to
Perpetual Curacy of Allenton and Shelton
Lock (p.~The Bishop),

Licence as Minister. Jan. 20, Rev.
A 3-volwne Bible, J4 by II ins., well- Derek Guy Ban to Trinity Chapel,

bound, illustrated, offered free of charge. Buxton.
Apply Miss Ruth Morris, Fir Bank, Resignations. Jan. 10, Rev. Edward
Heyworth Street, Derby. (Tel. 48$03). Bruce.

Reprinted from D"by Dio"",;" N•••• by Harpur &: SoilS (Derbyl Lid, lO.Frlu Gate, Derby. Ma,., 1953.-
VDN Bdlt<>r,Darley Abbey VIcaragtl, F~ Way, Derby: DDN BllSin- Man.aam-,l. The COIleII,~bl'

Derby & Derbys. Moral Welfa~e
Assocn. holds its A.G.M. in Diocesan
House on 'I'hurs., Mar. 8, at 3, and its
Fete at BroadwayBaptist Church Hall and
Grounds on Wed., May 30, at 3·

Laurence Tym.
FAMILY BUTOHER

.61, Bssto» Road, T9tJey Rise,
Tel.: 70558.

168, Bas/ow Rosa, tireen Oak,
Tel.: 71088.

Totley,
W t Guarante, Satisfaction.

.OROJ:RS DEUVERED IN YOUR Drsrmcr.

Local Fed and Dressed, Beef, Pork, Lamb

166, BASLOW ROAD
CHOICE FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES IN
SEASON.
FLOWERS,
~PRAYS.

NBE·DRAMS
•• Green Oak Fruit Steres

Orders D clivti'cd.

T.:r. MIL~
and'CREAM.
l:ERDS EYE Etc.,
FROZEN FISH,
"VEGETABLES, FRUIT.

'Phone 7 4 0 7 3 r .



Telephone7Q35§·

JAMES HODGSON, R.P.,
(R•• laterad and Authorl •• d)

DISPENSING CHEMIST

W. T. HU'ro:EUNG6, 11:.P.S.,
TO'l'LEY' plIUMACY,

185,BASJ..oiW ROAD,
PRONE: 8.B:EFFlEU> 7101/),

Private and National Health Preaeriptions
dipensed.

Plumbing and Glazing Contractor,
1&, Bushey Wood Road,

TGtley Rise, Sheffield.
--o-~

Prompt Attention to all ~epair5.
Wan TiHo&" WC'a. Glass Pallellinr
Slow Combustion and All Night Burning Fire,..s.
Every kind of Stove Orate supplied and fixed.
Baths and Lavatory Bowls. Sinks and Fitting&

Ghlzing (New and Repairs.)
Domestic Hot Water Boilers.
Gas Coppers and, Gas Fires .

. LEADED" LIGHTS

Let the' "SNOWITE" Vanman
FRUIT STORESt

Totley Rise.collect and deliver

those Garments for Dry Cleaning
Give us a call and let us

deliver your orders.

Snowite Cleaning Department guarantees

.the same high standard of service th;t Snowite

Laundry customers have enjoyed for over

Orders taken for
, '

Wedding Bouquet",
Wrea.ths, etc.so years.

Millhouses,

Sheffield. 7

Telephone

50051
Telep~on9 73982

Private Hire'
Taxi .

AT YOUR SERVICE

ANYWHERE

ANY TIME.

.. , I

'E. C. Haywood,
220, Baslow Road,

Tetley.

Phone 72452



'Phone:
738 I :2

S.J. DlAYNARD~

.
NEWS VIEWS

By WESTMINSTER

lOOth Anniversary
The Archbishop of Canterbltry, Dr.

Geoffrey Fisher, IQlks with the Chuf
Rabbi of Great Britain, Dr. Israel Brodie.
The Archbishop is gi'lling a Garden Parly
in the grounds of Lambeth Palace on
'june 12 to mark Ike three hundredth
QfIniversary of th« return of the 'jewish
Community to this country. The 'jews
were expelled from England in 1295 and
taere re-admitted by Crom'lJJellin 1656.
The Lambeth Garden Party will be one
of a number of celebrations in connection

OHINA u GLASS
HARDWARE "PAINTS

160 Baslow Rd.
Totley

PEl':Rtt.GE BllASSWAU.

WARF.fl.I'1'E HANDY PANF:LS.

WALLCHARtI. FOOCHOW PAINTS.

Esso BLUlt PARAFFIN.

;!'UJt~iB& fer til, IUchea &ad for the H~.e Dec.rat,r.

B. Shipley
for

~

with the tercentenary. The Archbishop
and the Chief Rabbi are both Presidents
of the Council of Christians (ltld 'jews,
which has done so much in recent vears
to fight against all kinds of racial and
religious intolerance.
The Kirchentag

In the last few years many will
have heard reports of a new lay
movement in Germany, and of great
gatherings of tens of thousands of ordin-
ary churchpeople lasting a whole week •
and given over to services and Bible study.
These Kirchentag (Church Day) gather-
ings have already proved a significant
feature or life in post-war Germany.
In Russian Zone

The first Kirchentag took place in
Essen only five years ago, and had as its
theme "Save the Person." Since then there
have been Kirchentags in Berlin, Stutt-
gart, Hamburg and-greatest triumph of
all-s-at Leipzig, the largest city in the
Russian Zone of Germany, in 1954. At
Leipzig, in a week of pouring rain, more
than 600,000 churchpeople from East and
West Germany gathered under the ban-
net "Be Glad in Hope," and showed the

Telephone 75178.

N.

Drapery and General Out6.tting
Baby Linen and Fancy Goods

164,' Baslow Road Totley

strength of a faith that cuts across ever'!
man-made frontier.

In August there is to be another mass
gathering-at Frankfurt, Thousands of
English people will be holidaying on the
Continent at that time, and a special
invitation is extended to them to join
their German brethren in this "unique
experience in international fellowship."

New Booklet
For those who would like to know more

about this great venture, I would recom-
mend an excellent little booklet written
in English and obtainable through the
British Council of Churches (6 Eaton
Gate, London, S.W.!). Tilled Kirchen-
tag Calling, it is edited by Mr. Bernard
Causton, a professional writer who was a
British newspaperman in Berlin during
the Church struggle under Hitler, and
who later became Press Officer of the

~ World Council of Churches. There are
few men who know the German Church
background better than Mr. Causton, and
his booklet is, as one would expect, both
interesting and authoritative.

Refugees
More than ten years after the end of

the second World War refugees are still
one of the most crucial problems facing
Governments and Internatumal bodies.
The Christian Church has been in the
forefront of activities to help the home-
less and dispossessed in all parts of the
earth's surface. The World Council of
Churches, througb its Refugee and Inter-
Church Aid Department, has taken a
leading role in this work of corporate

9



FIBROSITIS. LUMBAGO, NEURITIS
SCIATICA, MYALGIA, GOUT, ETC.

Valuable BQoklet and eomplete testing supply FR'EE
Why give way to the miseries of rheumatism or feel that there is
nothing you can do about it? The pure herbs of the STAFFORD
ALL HERBAL REMEDY have been bringing hope, relief and
happiness to thousands for over 50 years. It costs you nothing to test it
in your Own case. Scientifically prepared, it consists of powerful
extracts from plants, barks and roots. The Stafford Remedy docs not
affect heart or digestion- in fact, in most cases it promotes a marked
improvement in general health.

3rlIII54 Sanderstcad
rc Your tablets are uxmderjul.
Pleas" send a free sample to
Mrs.E.--" (Miss) e.G.

4/I!55 Bedford
" My husband had to feed me

I couldn't moue ... I
cannot tell you oj the great
relief and fay of being free
[rom pam and being able to
,~alk again. lowe it all to
Staffords," (Mrs.) A.D.

I/2/55 Cheam, Surrey
"I am now walkingahout the
house again. The doctor said
I had made a marvellous
recovery. I recommend
Stafford,' All Berhal Remedy
to everybody." (Mr.) B.A.

70583 PHONE 70588

m A. TINSDEALL,
Main Avenue, 253, Baslow Road,The gate

to quick relief is open
THROUGH THE for your Groceries

STAFFORD
ALL

HERBAL REMEDY Provisions and Greengroceries
and enjoy the satisfaction

of receiving

Goods of the Finest Quality.

SPEEDY RELIEF FROM PAINS
This double-acting treatment (internal and
external) soon gets to the roots of the trouble and
speedy relief follows in limbs, muscles and nerves.
Best qualified to pass judgment on the Stafford
All-Herbal Remedy are the one-time sufferers who
send hundreds of letters about the wonderful relief
they have obtained from it ... and how they have
recommended this treatment. Every sufferer 1$
strongly urged to send without delay-s-or obliga-
tion-for a free trial.
-CUT THIS OUT AND SEND TODAY-.

for FREE TRIAL SUPPLY and Explanatory
Booklet, etc., enclosing 2!d. stamp.

C. STAFFORD pri .. LTD. (E.la) .
18 Buckingham Palace Road, London, S.W"."!

Name __ __ _ " .

Address ............................................•..................................................

A E. Pashley,
FAMILY BUTCHER

249, SASLOW ROAD,
(Main Avenul'o)

TOTLEY.
Fine Lamb, Bed, Pork

and Poultry.

-_~_--------------_~~----- . 'fl'}' our Speciaiity Sausages....

JRDERS DELIVERED IN THE DlSTR rr-r.

This inset) entitled "Church News ;" is published byHo~e Words PrintingandPublishing Co,Ltd.,
II, Ludgatc Square, B.CA, and edited by the Rev. Cecil Rhodes, SI. Augustine's Vicarage, 4, ManOr
Rood, Edgbaston, Birmingham. March 1956
Primed in Great Britain by The Abbey Press LId., 31/34, Great Peter Street, Westminstor, S.W.1.



TEL. 70997 (Torley Rise).

7°4:20 (Dore),

COLIN THOMPSON & SON,
BUTCHERS AND FARMERS

Totley Rise and Dore.

HOME FED PORK and T,AMB.

PRIME QUALITY BEEF and VEAL.
HOME MADE POTTED MEAT and SAUSA'GE.

POULTRY, BACON and EGGS.

R. ORME & CO. LTD.,
Grocers, Confectioners, Wine Merchants,

at T otley, Nether Edge, Broomhill.

A Vie~ of our 8aksvvell Premises

utter loyalty to love. Woe sec that life launched M
Bethlehem and wrecked at Calvary. None can sail through
a more stormy voyage in their life's experience than did He
who was born as a Babe in the Manger and killed as a

'Man on the Cross, and yet He shines forth peerless and
victorious.

Our religion does more than just tell the story and
show the splendour of the exampk. It points to a living
Presence, with us always, corning to us in Hiscovenanted
ways, ministering to L1S through the persons of His
priests, and maJ.{111g Himself OIH: with us in the Sacrament
of His love, We are called to live in testing times, but we
hove grace sufficient thwl1,t.;h fellowship with our Master.
Our trust is in the character of the God who will no~ fail
His people nor Forsake His inheritance, though they may
seem to he as bereft of power as 11e was when Ile bore
the scourging. and as forsaken of God as He was who
died in the darkness of Calvarv, R\1t, for all that outward
seeming of defeat, there will l;e grantecJ to the chosen soul
a deep interior strength which shall he manifest as victorv
when the tyranny Is ovcrpast. .' '

As Christian folk we should he thinking about these
things {luring this season of Lent ;1I1d as we let the full
wonder of the Gospel of the Incaruaaiorrcome to us, the
face of Jesus shines bet ore IlS in three different asi)t'cts~
first of all. in the simplicity of the Babe, and our Gospel is
a very simple GO~lwl; secondly, in the agollv of the faCie
crowned with thorns, and our Gospel show's that 10\'e must
be tried and tested and proved true hy sacrifice: thirdlv, in
the glory of the risen Lord, g-iving tIS' the perfect assurance
cf the ultimate triumph of truth and 10\'e.

Yours sincerely,
FREDERICK ADAMSON.

"Olivet to Calvary "
.AJtera lapse of several y.ears the U10ir unrier the

(Iirection. of Mr. Linfoot are preparing to give "Olivet to
Calvary" (Maunder) Oil TI1'l'sd'IV in Holv Vleck, March
2jth, at 7.30 p.rn. A great deal' of work 'Is being put into
this despite the ice and snow and we look to von to support
the . Choir 011 this occasion hy your presence. vVe are
particularly fortunate in Our "principals" as you will, see
from the following list:-~

Soprano-c-Miss Margaret Booth.
Contralto-s-Mrs. A Tinsdeall
Tenor-i-Mr. Clifford Mills. .
Baritone-c-Mr. C. Haves Tones .

.Mr s. Tinsdcall and.\'!"r. Tones ai-e regubr members of
the Choir. 1\1r. Clifford Mills used to be a parishioner of
Tetley and we shall be glad to welcome him again. Miss
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possess the Skill, Training and Patience if you need

, ,

the Hair Beauty.Eooth, \\'~ look for » ;.ni to LU;:,eting and hearing in our
Church for the first time. A II ark such as this can he, and
we hope, will be, a musical treat, h1:1t it can aha be a greait
spiritual experiel1ce~,ye hope you Will come along.

~hunbllSall.This ,tat'o "!.jarg"in Sak" winGe held 011 Saturday,
March 10th, at 3 p.111. in the Church School. Admission 3d"
and we ask you to consider the modest Iee charged for
admittance to - a veritable treasure house. We appeal for
the gift of saleabLe articles for our Jumble Sale, audit's no
use saying that any old clothes you may have y~u are
wearing to keep out the cold because the. weather will be
war mrr 1)\" March Iorh. So "bring alit your dead" and let
us turn tliern into cash for the good of the cause! Articles
may he giyen to any member of the Ladies \VOrkil1g Party,
or: better still, brOlight ~llollg to School any time after
7 p.m. on Frida\", March orh.
Annual Ge.eral Meeting,

The abol'e m;-ctirw took place all Tuesday, Februar!
7th. Mr. Coleman w~,s asked to continue as Vicar's
\Varden for a furthervcar. Mr. Stacey was re-elected as .
Peopk \ \Varden. Tlw r·t'signatioll of All'. Peter Williams
from the Parochial Church Council was accepted with regret
-he is removlllg shortlv toanotber place, The following
were elected to the P.c.c.: ~l\:1rs. Inchlev : Messrs Beckett,
Harrison and }f-ettam.:\Tr. Blackburn was elected Sides man.
The Balance Sheet showed a balance of £61/7/1 at the
Pr.nk on Decemher 3Ist, I(.65·
Official Meetialts.

March 2OtlJ- \'ketillg of the p:c.c. 111 School at 8 p.m,

IWIc;»H'rY·S
BARBERS.--

170, Baslow Road,
Totley

HA·R.PE.R
Ladies'

I

and Gents' Hairdresser.

GENTS' DEPT. BY RICHARD HARPEll.

96, Baslow Road, T&tky Rise,
Tr.UPlU)NI: 7J409·

Marriage.
Feb. 15~-Richard Charles Backhouse andP:dith Summer-

field.

Balltisms.
Jan. 22~Catherine Arm Malton.
Feb. 18~S\ls;,l.I1 Alison Green·.
Feb. I~·Pa'111 Clifford Hassall,

BUfials.
feb. 2o--]essie Dawson. '

Easter Flewers.
On Easter Dav the flowers for the Church Altars will

be provided hv tIl"" Ladies ~,!orking Party. However, we
do ask for gifts of flowers from any and ;.111 members of
the congregation-these will be welcomed for the decoration
of the Church. Flowers may ·boe left at the back of the
Church during the mar/lin.g of Saturday, March 3,st.

Established 25 years.

*TOILET REQUISITES.

*
Prop: P. Scott.

Itrlvlt t, Hfl1e
, Tsxi

* ANYJ11STANCE.

•• ~ HOUR SERVICE.

•
Ring 73437

•

E. ·M. Jacksont

16~! Bradw.ayRoad.

"
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Telephone 73246 R. Damms,
l~~I,tifi·,.rI by t he City and Guilds of London l nstit.nte

ill Electrical Installation Work.

Quality Fish, Boot and Shoe Repairs

86, Baslow Road,

J. L. WHALLEY
Eledricat Engi'nee·r& CDntractor Television &: Radia Service

, Tetley 94 Baslow Road, Sheffield
63, Baslow Road,

T otley Rise,
AND POULTRY"

FRIG

FRESH
FISH

SHEFFIELD

YOUR COMFORT

IS
FAMILY! OUR CONCERN

I:'.•

I,\
I·
f

1.58' BaslowBoad,., , "

Totley' ,".;,J '0<

For. , .

Tel~phllne 75881

Make YOUR Home

a Hoover Home

The New HOOVER
Mark III WASHER

with Power W rin~er

DEMONSTRATION

WITHOUT

OBLIGATION

GROCERIES, CONFECTIONERY We arc Main Agents for
EKCO and PYE

Television and Radio
Sales and Service

Other Sets of Quality-
Marconi ~ Alba - Regentone

Also the Famous
Pye Black Box

and

COOKED MEATS.

. Tel.: 7°187.
EKCO T.V.
Model T231



c. L. Marcroft
ltd. ---

Builders and
Co n ttacto rs

Chomical Yard, lotley.
Tel. 75035

House Construction,
Alterations and Additions in

all branc.hes of the Building

Trade.



VERNON H'UDSON,
Decorator and Painting Contractor

162, Baslow Road, Totley,
12 ~ 241, Chesterfield Road, Dronfleld.
Telephone Sheffie-ld 72629. Dronfirld 2377

"\lA\ ILS IPA\ IR"
1-4 HOUR .LACQUER

Any article or surface in ~O\lr home can be enrlcheo
and madt to int loncer by muns of •. VALSPAR "
-the _.oellous rich. (Joss painttnat requires no
lII'd~fCooljnpnd driesi" 1-. hours. Euy to apply,

*
*
*
*
* Free Advice 011 Ikrm:llll\.~.

v. HUDSON, 162, Baslow Road, Tetley!

.', .....

Oz~r Selection of Toys,
Children's Books etc. are
always worthy .o] a visit.
AGENT FOR

DINKY Toys.

JOHN BONNER
New.a.gent

15/17, BASLOW ROAD,
Totley Rise

Greeting Cards for every otcasion. •

SWEETS.
CHOCOLATES.
C.lGARETTES.

"The Marstone Garage Ltd.
(Official R.A.C. and A.A. Repairer)

TOTLEY RISE,

SHEFFIELD
Telephone: 733:28.

PETROL, OILS AND PARAFFIN.

Ih:PAIRS AND SERVICE.

'l\'RES-NEW AND REMOliLD SgRVICE.

For your Holidays~eFlire a Roof Rack for your car from us~



Cross
TEL. 7 343'x

·QUARANTEED .,U8,'Pi :OARS
-r (' ~

===:::lII,with .a"1 * ,'eruice
•• j

* (I). Only excellentcarefully .selected used cars

mecharucal condition and sound first class ~arance.

* (2). Comprehensive guarantee supported by our 0"11

service department. * (3) Competent, Courteous sales

servroe. * (4). Demonstrations given willingly' and with-

out any obligation. * (5). Part exchanges a speciality.

* (6). ,Hire purchase facilities available. * (7). Instant

insurance cover.

~Baslow Road, Totley
and

Abbeydale Rd. Millhouses

., ' ..
',·L,,:.:

VIcar; THE Rsv, FJ<F.J)luti~.K ADAMSO~, •••.K.C.
The Vica.ragl', Sunnyvale Road, 'I'otley. Tel. 72322.

(:hurcl,,-ww'dclt': ,\lIt. E. C,)IX)LAN,

MR. A. I). STACEY.

S~crdary, Parochial Church COJ,{,,~il; ~II\. L. LEE,
33, Main Avenue, Tetley. Tel. 70033.

8ecreiaTy r.W.U. Selle.me: MR. E. COur.~IA)l.

Orqaniat (lila Uhoirmasier : MR. A. E LINFQOT,
:<[12,Baslow Road. TeL 7ll1ll9.

.Magazine 8ecreta'fy: MR. A. D. &:A.CEY,

10, The Green, Totley. Te~ 71882.

Altar Flail/era 8ecr~w.r!l' MRS. P. KmKMAN,

26. Main Avenue. Tel. 71313,

l3ide,wwn: :\fI!:SSRS, AN1JRI:W, l\UCKBPRN, BOWIE:.
GEORGt. GREEN. If ARRiSON, COL. HOT.T.ANJ),

LtNDLE~, :\lE'TJ'A~, SEALS, STACE'i, WILLIAMS.

CULLEY, fiOLDTHORPE~

Henso:>:, INCHun,

HOLY COMMUNION:

SUNG EUCHARIST:

MATTINS:

EVENSONG:

'SUNDAY SCHOOL:

SERVICES -
SUNDAYS, 8 A.)l

l'IRST SUKDAY, .11 A,~l.

SUXDAY~, II A.M. (EXCEPT FIRST).

SUNDAYS, 6.30 P.M.

2.30 P.M.

I

WEEK DAY SERVICES.
There are Celebrations of the Hal" Communion on Saints'

Days at 10 a.rn., or as announced in Church.

All Notices oj Baptisms, Banns, Marriages. or Funerals
should he gi7.1en to the Vicar.

CALEl\DAR FOR APIZIL.·

April I-EASTER DAY.
7 ':..m. and 8 a.rn. Holy Communion.
I I a.m. Sung Eucharist.
2.30 p.m. Children's Service.
6.30 p.m. Evensoog

April 8----Easter 1.

,\pri1 IS--Easter II.

April 22--Easter III.

,April 29- Easter 1V .
•
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My dear Friends,
I believe that what makes 01ristianittY' unique among

••.11 religions .is the Cross on which Jesus Christ died in
order to reconcile 11S to God-for in 'that Cross we see the
wondrous love of God for men revealed. 111 no other
religion do you find aCross. The first Chrlatian« adopted
the Cross as their special distinguishing mark, D'llril1g the
terrible slaughter thatfoUOIWcd the partition of India in
1947, when Moslems were killing indiscriminately Sikhs arid
Hindus, a:nd Sikhs and Hmdas were murdering Moslems,
the Christians in many places sewed a cross of calico on
their shirts and coats, and by that sign escaped with their
lives. The cross saved them from a terrible death.

The cross is thedistinguishi,ng mark of the Christian.
It was the mark of the _~posHe gaul; the subject of all his
te<lching, in which he boasted: "God forbid that I should
glory, save in the 'Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ". Why
did St. Paul in his preaching and in his epistles so often'
refer to the Cross! Tit was because of Him who was
nailed to a Cross of wood, submitting Himself to an ignoble·
death in order to atone for the sin of the world. That
crucified flgttre has held the attention, has evoked the
worship of countless millions of men and women in the last
twenty centuries-it is the Man nailed to the Cross who
Las dra wn men, has won men to P~lY al1egiance to the
Saviour of the world.

,In Chicago _there is a unique Church at the top storey
of a skyscraper. It is roofed with a Gothic Spire which is
crowned by; a lofty cross, one of the highest points in the
(ity'. People come and go, doi.ng their shopping, paying
very little heed to that cross. But one day, a man looking
up at the cross became wildly excited. A CI'Owd quickly
f;ather'ed round, all looking at the cross. All traffic was
stopped; the police rushed up to find out what Was the
matter. Someone shouted alit: "It is the cross". "Vv'hat's

'.'v.,

FOR
VA IZI b~TY &. SF:l{VICE

.SHOP
AT

GRATTON'S
GROCERS OF REPUTE

Freshly Roasted &. Ground Daily.

11. SASLOW ROAD,

Totley. Rise. Tel 75038

fU1.LY LICEN~ED
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C..N. Thompson, M.'.8.

r;, .•..•

DISPENSING CHEMI~T

Phone 71181 45! .SASLOW RO ,'D, Totley Riae:

For Emergc ncv Seruiee 'Phone 7 26 I 15

--0--"'"

TOIl.ET ANIl B~:AUTY l'REl'AHATlO!\S.

NATIO:\.-\!. HEAI.TH l::-lsURM,CE J)ISf'ENSl1\(;

FOR HOTJSEHOLD AND FAI<CY Coons, CHINA, (;USS,

PA1NTS AND ALL IJARDWARES

YOH cannot do better titan vis.'t

PAR,KINSON'S
57, Baslow Road,

T otley Rise.

Phone:
71059.

II 'alpalliur and JIar",,'o,

Pouits, Brushes, £'1c.
Walk in and

Inspect
our Fine

Selection.
British Paints, Valspar,

l aplac, Chines e Lacquer etc

SPRING IN THE AIR
By MAY BIRD

SPRING came very early this
morning. You sensed it at once

in the joyful warbling of bird song at
dawn, in the gentle breeze stirring the
branches of the trees before the glow
of sunrise painted the eastern sky
pink and palest gold, and a thin veil
of mist dissolved in sunshine.

Under the tall beech tree in the
garden, snowdrops and crocus, mauve,
white, and yellow, grew in the long
grass, and in the flower beds the
green spikes of daffodils and folded
buds of hyacinths pushed their way
through the damp earth, looking for
the sun's light and warmth.

In the hospital down the road,
patients stirred in their sleep, the
songs of the birds drifted through the
windows into the quiet wards wing-
ing a message of hope to lighten long
hours of pain and suspense.

A weary student, with serious face

and tired eyes, feeling the magic
thrill of this first spring day, roused
once more to enthusiasm, resolving to
work harder until the 'aim he strove
for was at last achieved,

Across the field path where the very
first lambs were-capering beside their
woolly mothers, two youthful figures
walked hand in hand, one slim and
rather tall, the other rosy-cheeked and
chubby,

Jane lookcdup into the blue sky
and felt the warmth of the sun, and
the delicious scent of the warm spring
air. She had a winsome face, delicate
rose colouring, fair hair, and deep
blue eyes, and a mouth that smiled so
readily. School days were just behind
her and the future beckoned, a world
full, of promise and adventure just
beginning.

Young Robin (not ye: seven years
old), in the exuberance of his spirits

1



ugina tive use of good pic turcs and clever
pen ami ink drawings, of pleasing type
faces and fine paper have made an im-
measurable difference to the impact of
these publications.

Focus and Witness
But the transformation is going on

around us. Daily I see parish magazines
in which similar ideas are obviously at
work, Quite recently I have had occasion

. to glance at the Hatfield Focus, produced
by a former Secrctarv of the British
Council of Churches, the Rev. •David
Say, now rec:or of Bishop's Hatfield in
the 51. Albans diocese; and the Stifford
!\7i:ncss. issued FREE by the Rector of
SI. Mary's, Stifford, the Rev. I'. V. Simp-
son. Both are cxcellemly turned-alit
iournals with bright attractive covers, and
both, I notice, have the cxcellen t sense
and good taste to use this Church News
inset to supplement their local section.

For Children
Talking about films, 1 must mention a

brochure which I have just received from
that expert in the religious field, Major
Nod Evans. It is called Children's
Eniertainment Films Selected by Religious
Films Limited.

It has an interesting foreword by
Bishop J. H. Limon, once Bishop in
Persia and later Assistant Bishop of
Birmingham, who !lOW lives in retirement
ncar LOndon. Dr, Linton has for a
number of years been Chairman of the
Christian Cinema and Religions Film
Society,and a pioneer in the use of films
for evangdism.

"Our aim," he writes, "is to develop
The usc of visual aids in Christian
Evangelism and education, and we con-
sider that in certain circumstances films
help in attaining that end.

Special Programme
"Many requests for Children's Enu;r-

tainment Films for Sunday School partles

and special occasions have prompted us
Lubelieve that we can render a good
service by distribu ting a selection of
Children's Entertainment Films."

The brochure contains details of the
many specially produced films fer young
people, with a brief synopsis of each, and
particulars of length and price. There
are also suggested specimen programmes,
each made up of three features.

Anyone who is at all concerned wi,tib
film activities among children would do
well to have this most useful pamphlet.
It can be obtained on application to
Major Noel Evans, Religious Films
Limited, 6 Eaton Gate, London, S.W.I.

A Face of Suffering
A "still" from tho film nOver the Hill"

produced [or the Bruisk Council of
Churches inter-Church: Aid and Refugee

Department, showing one of the Displaced
Persons in Wesurn Germany. There are
still 200,000 of [hem-Pales, Iirhuanians,
Lar'Uians, Estonians and Russians-most
of them tr,msporierl to Germanv by the
Nazis during the second world war.

Fort Hall Memorial Chun:h
The Information Officer of CM.S.

writes:-
"Knowing of your interest in the dio-

cese of Mombasa and not least in Bishop
Kariuki (who is at the moment in Eng-
land), i am sending you this photograph
of the architects' impression of the Kikuyu
Memorial Church. Fort Hall, from which
it is hoped Bishop Kariuki will conduct
his ministry.

"This new church, as you know, has
been the subject of an appeal by the
Bishop of Mombasa for £10000, and
we are doing everything possible to sup-
port the Bishop in this appeal.

"We arranged a reception for Bishop
Kariuki here "last week, and this was fe·
pored on the front page of the Church.
Times."

Telephone 7085<)

Restawhile Cafe
.".

f
,59, Baslow Road,

Tetley Rise

CATERiNG FOR ALL OCCASIONS WEDDINGS,

RECEPTfON.">,, DANCES Etc.

CUTLERY, CROCKt:RY AND GLASS WARE FOR HIRE,----------_ ...._-----_ ....-".--_.,
G. ,WILLA-RS,,

49, &ASLOW ROAD,

Totley Rise.

For Men's, Ladies' and Children's Footwear.

Liberty, Savile Row. Little Toddlers '<\lld other makes in

Stock

HIGH CLASS FOonVFAR REPAIRS.

SATISFACTIOr-; GUARANTEED

WelIingtons alwavs in Stock.

'Phone 70390.



I. I/. R. WHITEHEAD,
47, SASLOW ROAD,

TOTLEY·
Tel. 72917.

lJRAPERY AND HABERDASHERY.

Paton and Baldwin Wools.
Ladyship Wools.
Poppleton's Wools.
Turkey Rug Wools.
Children's Outerwear and Underwear.
Ladies' and Gent's Underwear.
Ladies' and Children's l;ood quality Woollies.
All popular Handicraft Materials in stock.
All you need for Home Dressmaking,induding:-

Belt, Button and Pleating Service.
We are now Sale Agents for "SWALLOW" Prams,

Pirshchairs .. ' »

Cal" Seats and Infant Chairs etc.

All Enquiries Rudvr ProtnptAttrntion.

.s. H. WESLEY,
187, SASLOW ROAD.

NEWSAGENT and ST ATlONER and TOB.4CCONIST

LUE:'T KNITTING LE.AFLETS ALWAYS IN SrOCK.•
FANCY GOODS. Toys Ere,

.ALL TEB BEST KKOWN :,\lfAKT':S OF SWEETS Asn Caocs.

BIRTHDAY CARDs FOREVE~'l OCCASION.

LYONS ICE CREAM.

bruy Popular Make of Stationery Now in Stack.

HOUSE - PROUD?
Pride in the appearance of the home need not
involve long hours of hard work -sensible
housewives let FRANKLlNS take over the
periodic Cleaning an1 renovation of Bedding,
Carpets, Rugs, Upholstered Furniture; Soft
Furnishings etc. Ma.y we send our comprehensive
Price- List so that you may see for yourself how,
reasona ble our charges are?

w..E. FRANKLIN (Sheffield)LTO.
6-' 8,'~ over lO-14~ EcdesaH Road,

(Bottom of the Moor)

Sheffield
T~l. 27225 (6 lines).

COAL, COKE,
AND MANUFACTURED
FUELS

E. Ae5TEVE.N50N Ltd.,
COAL & COKE MERCHANTS,
141, NORFOLK STREET. SHEFFIELD.

TEL. ~312j~ &. 52474-5-6. I
I

- We can supply the right.
type of fuel for all the latest
fuel saving appliances. Ask
(llllr advice

,'..
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o. H. KING,
Family Grocer and Provision

Dealer,

* FRUIT AND VEGETABLES FRESH DAILY.

* SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

* DELIVERIES.

172, Baslow Road, Totley.

Tn. 70295.

THE LITTLE SHOP

with plenty of good Sweets,

Cigarettes

and

SERVICE.

,SPRING
51, BASLOW
TOTLEY

ROAD,

RISE ....

Telephone 73824.

No. lOS

"Derby Diocesan News" Supplement
APRIL,1956

'Photog,aph by co".t.,.y.4 "Ligh,t a"a Life"

The Family of the Church at worship: an excellent example of a picture with
a story. from the cover of the parish publication of Riddings parish. Pictures
of churches without people suggest museums rather than centres of worship.

The Bishop's Letter
MY DEARPEOPLE-
, April this year opens with Easter

Day. The Chureh at Easter proclaims
Jesus the Conqueror of Death, Evil
and Sin. Because of the triumphant
affirmation that Jesus lives, the
Church lives also; without it, .the
Church in its Christian form would
not exist. The Resurrection of Jesus
Christ from the dead cannot be
pr,oiJed: it is for faith to affirm it. The
details of how it happened, and in
what precise form, cannot be known;
but 'unless its truth be assumed as

fundamental, the Church cannot be
"explained. I wish to all. readers of
Derby Diocesan News a happy Easter.

The Bishop's Visitation
As those immediately concerned

will already know, I propose to hold
visitations this year at the Cathedral
on Tuesday, April 24. at Buxton on
Wednesday, Aprilz5, and at Chester-
field on Thursday, April 26.. The
themes of the Charges which I hope
to deliver will be (1) The Ecumenical
Encounter (a consideration of the
implications of the existence of the



DIOCESAN RECORD
Appointment of Rural Dean. Feb. 14,

Rev. John Owen Max Dawson-Bowling,
M.A., as Rural Dean ofGI08S0p.

Admissions to Benefices. Feb. 14,
Rev. Leslie Robert Aitken to Rectory of
S. Normanton (P.~Martyrs Memorial
and Church of England Trust): Rev.
Ernest Gregson to Perpetual Curacy of
Christ Church, Chesterfield (P.~Rector
of Holy Trinity, Chesterfield); Rev.
Edward John Lewis, M.A., to perpetual
Curacy of Swanwick (P.~Wright Trus-
tees); Rev. John Herbert West, M.A.,
B.D., to Rectory of Sutton-cum-Duck-
manton (P.~J. Austin, Esq.j : Rev.
Frank Jeremy Wootton, M.A., to Vicarage

(c(mUl.fromjoot of next col.) of Scarcliffe (P.~The Bishop); Mar. 6,
Reorganisation Measure, 1949). Rev. Roger Bagnall, M.A., to Rectory of

Appointment of Cvate.in.Chai'ge. Shardlow in • plurality with Elvaston
Feb. 14, Rev. Edward John Lewis, M.A., (under Order for Plurality under Pastoral
as Curate in Charge of Pentrich. ; (rontd. at foot o/previous column)

fteprinted from DarbyDw.~- NRlJS by Harpur & Sons (Derby) Ltd., 10, Fri.1r Gate, Derby -. A",tI,1956.
DDN Editor, Darley Abbey Vicarage, Ferrera Way, Derby: DDN Business Manager, 1, The College, Del:by.
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CORRESPONDENCE
Communicant Officers

Sir.s--Following 'the letter in your
March edition about Churchwardens being
communicants, I· wish you could publish
a short article on the need for Church
Councillors, Sidesmen, and all other
officers being communicants also. How
can the leadersof a congregation discharge
their duties with a good conscienceunless
they are devout worshippers? Yet some
Church Councils are large and include a
number who are rarely.if ever seen at the
altar. Surely it would be better to reduce
the .size of the Council and improve its
quality. I think the clergy, when acting
as chairmen at the Annual Meeting,
should insist on those proposed being
regular communicants, and the Meeting
should back them up firmly.

YOUIS, etc.,
I1keston."Over Twenty \"ears' Service"

An article is unnecessary, since our
correspondent has made his point ad-
mirably.,What he says is clearly the
intention of the Representation of the
Laity Measure. But there is the problem
of the minimum qualification needed
for communicant status, which remains
undefinedin the AnglicanChurch. "Three
times a year" is obviously no more thana
very inadequate minirnum.~EditoI.

New Nursery Technique
Sir,-A certain parish in the Diocese

is starting a morning Nursery, which is
described in its parish magazine as "an
'ursery". As there is no such word in the
Dictionary, we can only presume it is a
new word derived from the Latin ursa;
a bear, and therefore denoting a bear
garden.

Yours, etc.,
Mackworth. E. J. Walser.

We have' verified the facts from the
magazine in question, and believe Mr.
Walser is mistaken in his exegesis. The
error' is evidently a printer's misunder-
standing on the 'phone: the word should
have been "an hersery", referring to a
room containing a number of glass.sided
sound-proof receptacles into which the
children are thrust, thus teaching them to
be seen and not heard.~Editor.

GOING UPI
The circulation of the D.D.N., in its

two editions (quarto and demy-octavo)
has now reached 4°,000 copies per month.

/

FOR YOUR DIARY
Mon., ApI. 9. Clergy Day Retreat,

S. Elphin's, Darley Dale, from 4.3°:
Conducted by Canon R. P. Stacy Waddy
(Birmingham) ; fo1.by~

Tu.-Fri •• ApI. l:O-13, Clergy School,
also at S. Elphin's : Subject, The Pastoral
Ideal. Lecturers, Archdeacon of Chester-
field. Canon Alan Richardson" Canon
Hedley Hodkin (Sheffield), Rev. E. N. O.
Gray (Co. Durham),

SUP.. ApI. IS, S. Derbys. C.M.S.
,Association sermons (exchange of pul-
pits), fol. by~ '

Wed.. ApI. 19. S. Derbys, C.M.S.
AsSOCD.Annool Meetings: 2.45, meet-
ing: 4, Tea; 4-.30, Members' A.G.M.:
7.30, Meeting. Speaker, Mr. A. W.
Mayor, Principal of Ng'iya .T'eachers'
Training Centre, Kenya.

Tu.~ Api. 24, The Lord, Bishop's
Visitation at the Cathedral.

Wed., Apt. ~5, Visitation, Buxton.
Th\U'S., Api. 26, Visitation, Chester-

field.
Th.-Fri., Api. 26-27. Derby Guild of

Religious Drama Players in The Castle
of Perseverance, S. Andrew's, Derby.
(Please notecorrected date).

Sa., May 5. Readers' Annual Festival
and Admission Service, Cathedral, at
2.30: Preacher, Canon James. .

Wed., June '2.7, A.C.S. Festival,
Morley.

Sa., July 28-Aug. 25, Diocesan Sum-
mer School at Bexhill, Particulars from
Miss N. M. Davidson, 3, The College,
Derby.

Sa. Aug. 2.s·Sept. 1, Diocesan Youth
Holiday at Kilvrough Manor, S, Wales.
Particulars from the Rev. T. D. W.
George, Ashford Vicarage, Bakewell.

Laurence Tym.
FAMILY BUTCHER

61, BaS/Oll Road, Toties: Rise,
Tel, 705S8.

168, Bestow, Road, (lreen Oak,
Tel.: 71088.

TOlley-

We Guarantee Satisfaction.

URDERS DEUVERIW IN YOUR DISTRICT.

Local Fed

BASLOW ROAD166,
CHOICE :FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES IN
SEASON.
FWWERS,
SfRA.YS.

NEBDRAMS
Qr•• n Oak Fruit Ster••

T.T. MILK
and 'CREAM.
BIRDS EYE Etc.,
FRfJZEN FISH,
VEGETABLES, FRUIT.

O,._fI'S DflH>emJ.
•

'Phone 74073 I .
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Telephone 70355.

JAMES HODGSON," ~.P.,
(Rec;l.t.red and Authoriaed) DISPENSING CHEMIST

Plumbing and Glazing Contractor,
1&, Bushey Wood Road,

Totley Rise, ··Sheffield.
--ft-- W. T. HUTOHINGB, K,I'.S.,

TO'1'LEY I'HABMACY,
. 185, BABLOIWROAD,
PRON!!; SRBF1"ll1LD71(ffl).

Pil'iVlL~ and National Health Prescriptions
dipensed.

Prompt Attention to all Io?epairs.
Wall Tiling W C.. Glass PanelHnr
Slow Combustion and All Night Burnin:; Fires.
Every kind of Stove Grate 5uppliedand fixed.
Baths and Lavatory Bowls. Sinks and FIUinlCS

Olazing (New and Repairs.)
Domestic Hot Water Boilers.
Oas Coppers and Gas Fires.

LEADED LIGHTS

..

Let the "SNOWITE" Vanman EVANS Private Hire.
Taxi'collect and deliver FRUIT STORES,

Totley Rise.
those Garments for. Dry Cleaning

Snowite Clea.nimg. Department guara.ntees

the same high standard of service that Snowite

Laundry customers have enjoyed for over

Give: usa call and let us

deliver your orders.

AT YOUR SERVICIl

ANYWHERE

ANY TIME.

50 years.

Orders taken for

Wedding Bouquet s.
Wreaths, de.

E. C. Haywood,

Millhouses.
Sheffield. 7

Telephone.

50051 TiltpRone 73982

220t Baslow Road,
Tetley.

Phone 12452

..
.-.-_ ....•....



'Phone:
738 1 2'

I s. J. IIAYNARD-
OHINA :: GLASS

HARDWARE'" PAINTS
160 Baslow Rd..

Totley

. PEERAGE BRAS!WARE.

WAB.ERlTE HANDY PANELS.

W ALJ'AMUR. •. W ALI.CHARM. FOOCHOW' PAlms.

Esse BLUE PARAFFIN,

EYel1'tllii\t for tile Kitehen lid for the Boat· Decorator.

Telephone 75178.

N. B. Shipley
for

"~

Drapery and General Outlitting
Baby Linen and 'Fancy Goods

164, Baslow Road Tetley

I will lift up mine Eyes unto the Hills- ..

So spake the Psalmist, thinking of God. What do Mountains and Hills tdl?-

"Mountains and hills are the source of life.
Mountains and hills offer security.
Mountains and hills inspire us with the desire to ascend.
Mountains and hills draw our view to the distant horizons.
Mountains and hills can't be hidden.
Mountains and hills can't be ignored or denied."

-An African speaker ill the All African Lutheran C"n:e",n::e,
November 1955, held in the foothills of Kilirn injaro,

9



70583 PHONE 7058-8
The Church

at Work
for the (~hildren A. TINSDEALL,

r

WITH affection. care and
sec uri t y. I iv i ng in

homely surroundings-our
children's future is assured.

This Voluntary Society has
nearly 5.000 children now
in its care depending on

YOUR HELP

Main Avenue, 253, Baslow Road,

for your Groceries

.Provisions and Greengroceries
DONATIONS and LEGACIES
grotefully received by the Secretory and enjoy the satisfaction

of receiving

Goods of the Finest Quality.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND

CHILDREN'S SOCIETY
formerly WAIFS & STRAYS

OLD TOWN HALL KENNINGTON LONDON, S.E.II

.j 'hone 70634.HOMES FOR RETIRED CLERGYMEN

E. Pashley,A
MANORMEAD

FIINDHEAD, SURREY
Nursing. 110me for aged at,d

infirm patients

FAMILY BUTCHER

249, SASLOW ROAD,
(Main Avenue)

THE CLERGY HOMES FUND
The Church of England Pensions
Board provides accommodation for
aged retired clergymen and their
wives, and for widows and other
aged dependants of clergymen.

Every year £30,000 is needed to
bridge the gap between the cost and

TOTLEY.the amount the residents can alford
to pay in the homes. The Board asks
for financial help to maintain the
nursing horne, eight large residential
homes and to subsidize cottages and
flats to let.

Fine Lamh,Bcd. Pork

and Poultry,

Try our Speciality Srt1J.wKts.

CHURCH COLLECTIONS, SUBSCRIPTIONS AND LEGACIES are urgently needed.
Cheques and postal orders should be made payable to the 'Clergy Homes lund'
andsentto William R OatleY,o.B.E.,A.C.A.,53/55 Tufton Street, London. S.W.I.

This inset, entitled "Church News," is published by Home Words Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd.,
11, Ludeete Square, E.CA, and edited by the Rev. Cecil Rhodes, St. Augustine's Vicarage, 4, Manor
Road, Edgb aston, Birmingham. April, 1956
Printed in Great Britain by The Abbey Pross Ltd .• 32/14, Great Peter Street. We'tminster, S.W.I.
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TEL. 70997 (Tetley Rise).

7°420 (Dore).
the· matter with it?" . And the reply came~"There is a
Tian on it".

COLIN THOMPSON & SONt

(ESTABLlSHI£D 186;').

"There is a man on it". Yes, on that Cross at
Golgotha there is a Ma.n;a Man who is more than a man,
.for "God' was in Christ reconciling the world to Himself".
God was in Christ as lIe hung on the Cross.

."The .Cross" is only a brief designation of all Christ's
. work on our behalf. The Gospel which Paul preached did

Lot end with the Cross. He preached "Christ crucified",
but did not stop there, for on the third day the jesus Who
died on the Cross, whose dead body was laid in a tomb,
rOSIe from the dead, and IS ali Vie for evermore. The death
cf Jesus 'proclaims Him V~ry Man; His resurrection from"
the dead marks Him off as the Son of God. He rose from
the dead, victor over death and the grave, as He had said
over and 0\1CI" again to 1-1is disciples. On Easter Day we
visit in thought an empty grave which makes all other
graves empty,

That IS the gospel Paul preached, which marks
'Christianity off from all other religions-Jesus Christ, the
Son of God, crucified, dead and bmied; who rose from the
clead, and is alive forevermore. Alleluia !

May (;0(\ g-iw you an thisE.astertidc the' blessing of

H~I'peace,

BUTCHERS AND FARMERS

Totley Rise and nere.

HOME FED PORK and LAMB.

PRIME QUALITY BEEF and VEAL.
HOME MADE POTTED MEAT and SAUSAGE.

POULTRY, BACON and EGGS.

R. ORME & CO. LTD.,
Grocers, Confectioners, Wine Merchants,

at Tetley, Nether Edge, Broomhill.

Yours sincerely,

FREDERICK ADAMSON.

A VieVIT of OUf' Bakewell Premises

(offee Morn",
The Vicar and MrM. Adamson \\'Il'ih to in vite yon to a

"Coffee M,orning" to be held :jA tIll' Vic:tra~l' all Thursdav,
\fay 3rd, betweel~ the hours of 10.•30 a.m. and I.! noon.
There will be a Bring and Buy Stall and Tickets, price gd.
(\ o~ and biscuits) will be 011 sale I'II0I'tl)", We hope you
will come along-and support lIS on .this occasion and
incidentally, lend a helping hand with till: Church fUllds-

,:. tht,y c'lTtainly need one!

"_ ..:.'



Conf Ir matien.
The Confirmation Service this year will be held in St.

John's, Abbeydale, on Sunday, JUlle 24th, at 3 p.m. Those
from this parish who intend offering themselves as candidates
should give their names to the Vicar as SOOll (IS possible.
Classes begin on Monday, April 30th, at 6.30 p.rn , in Church.

Marriages.
March 1O"-Alan 1)(I\·ies and Joyce Helen Andrew.
March 10 -Louis White and Kathleen Pearso,n.

Baptil'ms.
March 4 .Elizabeth Spornc.

J'VLlfCh II-Hichard James Branson Metcalfe.

Altar Flowers. '
April I-L<ldies \Vorkillg I'arty.

April RM rs. Linott.

April Is-Mrs. Bowie.

April 22~:VI iss Goldthorpe.

April 29·Mrs. Evans.

May G-:Nlrs, Kirkman.

Church Cl'llledions

Feb, I2~~

Alms.
10 10

IS 9
II 8

14 3

Church K",

;2 13 4

I 17 1Feb. 19-

Feb. 26-

Mar. 4'-

Mar. JI- II 9

Freewill Offering. JanuarY-£18j1513.
F"ehruary-£ 12/16/9_

J 3 G

373

We possess the Skill, Training and Patience if you need
the Hair Beauty.

HAR.PER
•

Ladies' and Genis' .Hairdresser.

GENTS' DEPT. BY RICHARD HARPEB..

96, Baslow Road, T otley.' Rise,

..Established' 25 years.

*,
TOILET REQUISITES.

*

."

TELEPHONE 73409.

Private Hire
7ext

I· * ANY DISTANCE.

* ~4 HOUR£ERVlCE.

•
Ring 73437

•
E. M. .Jackson,
161, B.radway 'Road.

Agent-Dry Cleaning.

Prop: P. Scott.



. '.".~-..~ r .

(-"'1'\il;,-d by the City. and Guilds of 1.011<11111 l nst.itut«

ill Eleci,rical Installation Work.

Telephene 73246 R. Damms~

Quality Fish, Boot and Shoe Repair.

86, Ba~low Roa.d,

J. L. WHALLEY
*

Elr:driea.l EnginUf' & Contractor Television & Radio Service

94 Baslow Road, SheffieldTotley

AND POULTRY
63, .Baslow Road,

,Totley Rise,
FRIG

FBESH
FISll

SHEFFIELD

YOUR COMFORT

IS

OUR CONCERN

FOR TIlE

FAMILY! t !

w. \HARGREAVES
158, BaslowRoad,

Totley

Telepbone73881

Make YOUR!Home

a Hoover Home

The New HOOVER
Mark HI WASHER

with Power Wringer

DEMON5TRA TION

WITHOUT

OBLIGATION

Television and ~adio
5ale~ and ServiceFor ...

GROCERIES,C'O NFECTIONERY We are htain Ajlntl for
EKeO and PYl':

and

COOKED MEATS.
Other Sets of Qlt8lit~-"

Marconi - Alba -Regf:utnnt';..
Tel.: 7°187. Also the Famous

Pye Black Box
EKCO T,V.
Model TI3I



c. L. Marcroft
ltd.

Builders and
C~on tractor s

Chemical Yard, Totley.
Tel. 75035

House Construction,

Alterations and Additions in

all branches of the Building
Trade.



VERNON HUDSON,
Decorator and Painting Contractor

162, Baslow Road, Tetley,
12 ~ 241, Chesterfield Road, Dronfield.
Telephone Sheffield 72629. Dronfield 2377·

"\lA\ ILS IPA\ IR"
1-4 HOUR LACQUER

Any artide or surface in yOur home can be enmhed
and made to 1m loncer by mean, 01 " VAlSPAR "
-the marvellous rich. gloss paint that requi,., no
""de'coOling and d,ie' in ~_4 hour s. Easy to apply.
Enqwe et shop. [hot .ell point.

~

*
*
*
** AL.\DnI]\' PINK 1'.!\JMFFIN.

i;rc~; Ad rice Oil IltTnl'lli IIII~,

V. HUDSON, 162,8aslow Road, Talley

,

\

Our Selection of Toy~,
Childre'n' s 80 oks etc. are
.always warthy of a visit.
AGENT FOR

DINKY Toys.

JOHN BO~NER
Newsagent

15/17, BASLOW ROAD,
Totley Rise

Greeting Cards for ev-ery occa sion,

SWEETS.
CHOCOLATES.
CIGAREtTES.

rhe Marstone Garage Ltd.
(Official R.A.C. and A.A. R~~airer)

TOT LEY RISE,

SHEFFIELD
Telephone: 73328.

I ••

PETROL, OILS AND PARAFFIN.

REPAIRS AND SERVICE.

TYRES-NEW AND RE.MOUI,.D SERHCE.

NEW AND USED CAlls.

For your Holida)'s--Hire a Roof Rack for your car from us.
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Vicar; Tn RDv. FJtWt:I.tLGK AOAMSOl', A.K,C.
The Vicaeagc, SuunyvaL~ Road, 'I'otley, Tel. 7203<'2.

Oh~rchu:a,.rlcn$; jIll. E. ("OW:MAN,
MR. A. I). STACEY.

!jeGreIUfY, Parocnial Ohurch CIIIli/cil: JILt. L, LEE.
33, Main Av-enue, Totley. Tel. 70M3.

Secretary r.W.U. Scheme: MR. E. GOl.E:llAN.

Ilr!/(l1ii8t and Uhoirmoster . MR. A. l<~.. WFOOT,
3J2, Baslow R-oad. Tel. 712B9.

Cross Scylhe~'
TEL. 7 3431

QUARANTEED ·VS.O CARS

"====:Ii·With. a '1* service Magazine Secretary: MR. A. D. STACEY,
10, The Oreen, Totley. Te! 71882..

Altar Ploioers 8ecfftary': MIlS. P. KIRKMAN,

26. Main Avenue. Tel. 71313.
. ,

SirlC8Iit1'.1l: '1lESSRIl.ANlJJU)W, BIACKBOll.N, Down:, en.Ln, UOLD'J"}{ORPE,

(}T:ORI;l;, GREEN, HAB-RISO!>, COL. HOI.IoAND, lIt'PSO);, INCHl.U,

Ll);DLEn::, }'lE.T'1'AM, SNALS, STACEY, Wn..L:tA),(S.

Wfq:i:K DAY SERVICES.
There are Celebrations of the Ho]yCommunion on Saints'

Days at .to a.m., or as announced in Church.

All Notices of Baptisms, Banns, Marriages, or F1werals
should be gi-Zien to the Vicar.

* (1). Only carefully selected used cars 10 excellent

mechadical condition and sound first class ~arance. HOLY COMMUNWN.

SUN" EUCHARIST;

MATTINS:

EVENSONG:

-SUNDAY SCHOOL:

* (2). Comprehensive guarantee supported by our owa

service department. * (3) Competent, Courteous sales

service. * (4). Demonstrations given willingly' and with-

out any obligation. * (5). Part exchanges a speciality.

* (6). Hire purchase facilities available. * (7). Instant

insurance cover.

SERVICES ~
SUNDAYS, 8 A.~1.

1:'IRST SUNDAY, II i\.\1.

SUNDAYS, II A.M. (ExCEl"T FIRST).

SUXDAYS, 6.30 P.M.

2,30 P.M,

CALEI\DAR FOR .-\PRIL.

April [-EASTER DAY.
7 a.m. and 8 a.m, Holy Communion .
II a.rn. Sung Eucharist.
2.30 p.m. Children's Service.
6.30 p.m. Evensong

April 8--:Easter 1.

April r5-Ea~ter II.
April 22---Easter Ill.

April 29-'-Easter TV.

.'Baslow Road, Totley
a.nd

/

~

Abbeydale Rd. MWhouses

'.



TOTl.EY VICARAGE,

April, 1956,

~\l\ dear Friends,
" ltwould seem :1 far cry from 1bc:complexitv of our

modern civilisation 1\'ith its intricate systems bv wiliclJ men
earn their dailv bread to the simple st~r,y' of t\\:o men who
were sorrowfully going home after lliey had \va~chec1 the
Crucifixion of Jesus, and had known with it the death of
tr.cir hopes. A strang;;,:r fell into step with them and walked
hv tlicir side. The conversation turned tb recent ,events in
Jf.rnsalem; amd at (he 'end of til.:: clay's journey they in vite.I
their new companion ill to supper-s-and as He 'broke hread
v-ith them they recognised \\·110 II e was. j rnmediately they
got up from the table, hurried hack to Jerusalem throl1gh
the 11ight to tell their companions the gooJ news that
Christ had risen and they bad seen Him. "Theil thcv to!..:
what had ha1ppcned on' the road, rmd hO\vllce was (110\1"11

to them in the breaking of the hre;td".

All round the world, wherever Christians gathcr, this
fact IS regularly rernernberedc xornetimes wirh elaborate
ritual, sometimes with the simpkst of ceremonies. \\'hell
ho wever , the Christian community gathers tog'ether
to break bread, it rcmemhers not onh the La'st Supper
which Jesus had witl: the discipks hefov' He wcut out to
~llffer ilind to die, but also that He made known His v ictorv
over death in the hntaking of bread. The Church is thLl's
rot only prodain,1l1lg the truth aliout itself, itjs proclaiming
the truth about s06et)!-t111, whole complicated process
of brcud-winuinu. It is sa::ing· that t.ier« in that prOCfSS
Christ is Lord, and that in that process Ill' is to be served
and that sOl1]cs:ni,ng and '1Jre,td-\l"illlling are not. two
independent operations, but one .. A civilisation saves its
soul hy the \'1131"" it wins its daily bread. Sometimes when
Christians speak -about politics, economics, social prohlt"l11s.
then: rises a ·chorlls of prokst-"Lct the Church mind
its own business", "The Church must confine itself to its
spiritual task". Rut Christian judgment ought to be brought
to bear on the use of money and upon certain comtucrci.rl
l,ractioes for these concern mankind and mankind is th::
Church's business.

The 'mwmies of the Christian faith in" lands 11'1)('1'(' 111'

101ic~' is to confine and limit the Churrh.'i:ll" t lu-v \\i1l
perrnit.Jiberty of worship. but they prevent t11l' (:hllrt'11 from
doing' its task of caring [or the sick <lInd HJ.:('d. ('lia1l1piOlling
the cause of the oppressed and they sikll('(' \ 1105(' IVlro scel,
to hring Governmoat policy and liHtion,11 aff,dl's uu.k-r the
judgment of Christian truth. But 1110(' ("hl'i."l i:11I (-!I\lrch

F()R

'SHOP
AT

GRATTON'S
GROCERS OF REPUTE

Freshly Roasted &. Ground Da.ily.

71, 8.ASLOW ROAD,

Totley Rise. Tel 15038

FULLY LICEN SED



c. N. Thompson, M.P.S.
DISPENSING CHEMiST

Pbone 71181 45. BAS LOW ROAD, Totley Rille

For Emergency Servia 'Phone 7 26 I 8

--0---

TOILET AND BEAUTY PREPARATIONS.

r

NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE DISPENSING.

FOR HOUSEHOLD AND FANCY (;00D5, CHINA, GLASS,

PAINTS AND ALL HARDWARES

You cannot do better than tisH

PAR,KIN50N'5
57, Baslow Road,

Totley Rise.

Phone:
71059,

Walpamtlr and }larva,

Paints, Brushes, etc.

British Paints, Valspar,
Japlat", Chinese Lacquer etc

Walk in and
Inspect

our Fine
Selection.

AND A CLOUD ....
. He showed Himself alive after His Passion by many infallible proofs,

being seen of them forty days and speaking of the things pertaining to the
Kmgdom of God: And being with them, commanded them that they should
not depart from Jerusalem but wait for the promise of the Father ...

And He led them out as far as Bethany, and He lifted liP His hands and
blessed them.

And it came to pass, while He blessed them, He was parted from them ...
and a cloud received Him out of their sight .. ,

And they returned to Jerusalem with great joy.. and were continually in
the Temple, praising and blessing God. Amen.

" St. Luke's Narrative concerning
the Ascension.



trumpet is always a very dangerous thing
[0 do, and advertising consists in blowing
your own trumpet."

The Archbishop ended with these
words "Everything in human life is a
matter of proportion: you will find that
some kind of disproportion is blocking
progress all over the world. Religion
above all is a sense of proportion. The
Ultimate answer is as always, 'Seek ye
first the Kingdom of God'."

Whitsun Conference
The middle of this month brings us

again to Whit-Sunday-the birthday of
the Church. Such a season voffers an
appropriate moment for a gathering
representing Church people of many
different denominations. .

For the past- tWO years the British
Council of Churches has organized a
Whitsun Conference at the Hayes Con-
ference Centre at Swanwick, Derbyshire.
More than two hundred men and women.
~their ages ranging from "under-twenty"
to "over-eighty"-have attended these
conferences. They have come from all
kinds of 'social lind occupational back-
grounds, but have discovered a real and
genuine Christian unity.
Special Tasks

From May l Sth to 22nd people who
normally take art active life in their
congregations will again be meeting at
Swanwick to survey, by means of Bible
study, lectures, and discussions the
special tasks which are facing the Church
in this country.

This year's chairman is the Bishop
of Middleton, the Rt, Rev. Frank Woods,
and Canon McLeod Campbell is acting
as chaplain. Speakers are going to
include Professor Greenslade, of Durham,
the Rev. Alan Booth, and Mr. Victor
Jones, a factory inspector.

Much value comes from such meetings
between Christians of differing religious
traditions. They find, for a start, how

much greater are the things that unite
,them, than are those that divide.

G~rman Deaconesses
I have jusf been hearing about' the

place of deaconesses in the life of the
Evangelical Church in Germany. There
are about thirty-two thousand deaconesses
at the present time, and they are
responsible for much of the Church's
social and charitable work. They train
with a basic two-years course at one of
the large mother houses like Kaiserworth
or Bethel, and then most of them go
into hospital for another two years'
nursing before going to parishes. They
work in hospitals, orphanages, railway
mission s, and of course, in the parishes.
At the moment, the Church is finding
it difficult to recruit a sufficient number
of young women for this responsible
work.

Dr. George Bell,
Bishop of Chiches-
ter, otle of the ablest _
and most experienc-
ed Anglican Bish«
ops, is one of tile
leaders of the Church
of England Delega-
tion which is meet-
ing Methodist lead-
ers to discuss closer

relations between the two churches.

lampet~r Progress
St. David's College, Lampeter, has

been in the news lately. Its' appeal for
£100,000 endowment fund is meeting
with a good response and money is flow-
ing in from nearly every Welsh parish,
as well as from England and overseas.

Its energetic Principal, the Rev. J. R.
Lloyd Thomas, has been appointed to
a Canonry by the Bishop of St. David's,
a well-deserved honour though he still
has some way to go to reach his former
digni ly of gai tel'S and the title "Very

Reverend" which he enjoyed as Dean of
Monmouth, which he gave up to as-
sume the headship of his old college.

A stroke of good fortune has been the
magnificent generosity of wealthy Lon-
don cinema-owner, Mr. D. J. James,
who has given the college £30.000 to
endow ,a Chair of Pastoral Theology,

These events should encourage 'all
who are concerned with the future of
')1. David's and may even help the Uni-
versity Grants Committee to decide that
[he college merits State aid-s-whichIt
has not received up to the present lime.

Tel~phone 70856

Restawhile Cafe
59, Baslow Road,

Tolley Rise

CATERiNG FOR ALL OCCASIONS WEDDINGS,

RECEPTIONS,. nJNCES eu.
, '.""

CUTLERY, CROIfKERY AND Gu..SS WARE FOR BIR!..

-~
---_-- •••••""••••.••.•w....,m~i1~_.~_. __-••-,~~M~~~

G. WILLARS,
SASLOW

Totley Rise.

..~
For Men's, Ladies' and Children's Footwear.

'I

Liberty, Savile Row. Little Toddlers and other makes in

Stock

HIGH CLASS FOOT/VEAR REPAIRS.
SATlSFACTrO,\ GUA R ,~NTEED

Wellingtons always in Stock.
'Phone i'0390.



I. IL R. WHITEHEAD,
,,~.

47. SASLOW ROAD,
TOTLEy.

Tel. 72917-

tJRAPERY AND HABERDASHERY.

Paton and Baldwin Wools.
Ladyship Wools.
Poppleton's Wools.
Turkey -Rug Wools. .
Children's Outerwear and Underwear.
Ladies' and Gent's Underwear.
Ladies' 'and Children's g'ood quality Woollies.
An popular Handicraft Materials in stock,
All you need for Home Dressmaking, including:-

Belt, Button and Pleating Service.
We are now Sole Agents for "SWALLOW" Prams,

Pushchairs.
Car Seats and Infant Chairs etc.

All Enquiries R,ceive Promss A.ttention.

s..H. WESLEY.
187, BASLOW ROAD.

NEWSAGENT and STATIONER and TOBACCONISf

LATE~T KNITTING LEAFLETS ALWAYS IN SrOCK,

~'ANeY GOODS. Toys Ere,

ALL TIrE BEST KNOWN MAKES OF SWEETS AND Canes.

BUnHDAY CARDS FOR EVERY OCCASION.

LYONS ICE CREAN:,

Every Popular Make of Stetionee» No '11' in Stock.

. f

HOUSE - PR"OUD?
Pride in the app,earanceof the home need not
involve long hours of- hard. work - sensible
housewives let FRANKLINS take over, the
periodic. Cleaning and renovation ,of Bedding,
Carpets, Hugs, Upholstered Furniture, Soft
Furnishings etc. May we send our comprehensive
Price List so that' you may see for yourself how-
reasonable our charges are?

"

w. E. FRANKLIN (Sheffield)LTD.
6-8, '&> over 10-14, Ecclesall Road,

(BottoRi .of the Moor)
(

Sheffield•
Tel. 2;225 (6 lines).

COAL, COKE,
AND MANUFACTURED
FUELS

,E.A~STEVENSON Ltd.,
COAL & COKE MERCHANTS,
toll, NORFOLK STREET. SHEFFIELD.

'I'st., 23T2S·-6 &- 52474-5--6·

We can supply. the right
, type of fuel for all the 'latest

fuel saving appliances. Ask
our advice

--------_._--



.0. H. KING,
Family Grocer and Provision

Dealer,
* FRUIT AND VEGETABLES FRESH DAILY.

* SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

* DELIVERIES.

172, Baslow Road, Totley.

T~. 70295.:

THa LITTLE SHOP

with plenty of good Sweets,

Cigarettes

and

SERVICE

51, BASLOW
TOTLEY

ROAD,
RISE ....

··t

"Derby
Diocesan
News"

Supplement
No. 106

Mlly, 1956

Family worshlt> In
s. Bartholomew'st
HllllllmFlelds,near
llkeston: another
'picture that tells .
••••tory' fealund on
the cover llf a
pa.rlshmagazlne.
Maguzine reaae •.••
woo are famillar
with the ederior
of tbelr pari5b

, cbW'Chare thus ae-
qWlinted with Ito
interior. but when
pOt to its intended
purpose of the
raMU, worship of
God.
Pictures "r an.
empty cburch
~t •. place for
sight-seeinll rather
than •. home 01
""rsbip.

The Bishop's Letter
MY DEAR PEOPLE-

. Without Easter, the Church in its
Chtistian form would never have
come into existence; without the
living presence and power of the
Holy Spirit, inspiring and guiding
its life, the Church could not con-
tinue in being. The experience
described as "receiving the Holy
Ghost" has been described as the
essential and distinctive thing in
early Christianity, the secret of its
transporting joy and power, the
source of the Victory which over-
cometh the world. The power of
the Holy Spirit, the bestowal of
which on the waiting Church at
Pentecost' we celebrate' at Whitsun-
tide, is still the secret of Christianity,

and the source of the possibility of
the Christian life. The characteris-
tics-love, joy, peace, and the rest-
which S. Paul describes as the
"fruit" of the Spirit in Galatians 5,
22 seq. are such qualities as, taken
together, make up the character of
Christ; and it is the reproduction
of the Christ-like character, in in-
stance after instance, in the lives of
Christian saints which constitutes
the most telling and powerful of the
evidences for the truth of Christianity.

The Trinity Ordination
On Trinity Sunday I hope to

ordain in the Cathedral the Reverend
John Ramsden Shaw, assistant curate
of Alfreton, to the priesthood; and
to admit to the diaconate Matthew



AN INVALUABLE BOOKLET
, One of the good things about the Welfare
State is that the community as a whole
now recognises its responsibility towards
the sick, the ill-treated, the unfortunate,
the infirm and the troubled, and patti-

.cularly towards children and old people.
But one of the dangers of the new situa-
tion is that people can become "cases"
and provisions for their assistance can
becomerub-of-thumb. Here the human-
ity of the individual administrator, espec-
ially if he or she is a practising Christian,
makes all the difference.

A further danger, however,which is not
perhaps fully recognized, is that those
who in Christian ch~ity used to do what
the State has now undertaken to do may
feel they are superfluous, whereas the
truth of the.matter is that they are often
essential lIS a hwnanising "go-between"
agent. But a further difficulty is that
the voluntary worker may become be-
mused by the mass of statutory provisions,
and not knowing how to set about making
a Contact in any given situation with the
right state official to deal with it, misses
the opportunity of contributing his or her
good offices. This is particularly true
".f the clergy, especially in rural parishes.
To them the parishioners often tum for
help,and they often wish they knewwhere
it could be had. Where does one begin
in an attempt to enlist the aid which the
community provides I -

An altogether excellent handbook en-
titled Guide .to the Welfare Services f07"
Derbyshire has just been published by the
Rural Community Council, and will be
distributed free to the clergy. It gives an
astonishing CQndensationof a mass. of
information which the clergy will welcome
and can use in advising-their parishioners.
Clergy will welcome it thankfully, and
should study its pages and excellent index
so that they can place their hand unerringly
on the answersto their people's questions.

Parish Publications
Amongst magazines with interesting

covers which have come our way is the
Melbourne Parish Magazine with a pleasant
pencil drawing of this lovely church, and
neatlayout inside: The Milfrrrd Memnger,
with an emblemof the Holy Trinity hover-
ing over an outline of the village: and
The Standard Bearer of Pleasleyand New
Houghton with a silhouette of a cross and a
colliery,well printed in colour, and a vast
improvemellt.

STOp·· PRESS, Clergy paying Inc •••••sOO
RATE.!l demands should add a memo "This
payoneot I. made without prejUdice to the claim
thaI the bon.e Is within section 8 of the Rating
aod V"luatlon (Mlscellano.ous ProviSions). Act,
1955." Fuller detalls In tbe JWU! "D.D.N."

Correspondence
Communicant StatU8

(From the RU7"tl!Dean of Duffield and _
f07"merProctor in Convocation).

Sir,-I refer to the letter in the April
issue of D.D.N. entitled Commrmic"t11
Ofjicers and the Editor's comment. It is
not correct to say that "the minimum
qualification needed for conununicant
status . . , remains undefined in the
Anglican Church". Para [6 of the COIf-
stitution of the National Assembly oj the
Church oj England gave the Archbishops
authority to decide any question whieh
might arise coneerning the Constitution.
They decided that the word "communi"
cant" "should be regarded as meaning
that actual lay representatives must be
persons who have communicaied in the
Church of England at least once within
the yearpreceding election" : see Ecclesias-
tical Law, 1955,pp. 5~ and lSI. See also
Representation oj the Laity Measure 195-.
Interpretation 1(1). In these rules "actual
communicant member means a person
who has received Communion according
to the use of the Church of England or ~
church in communion therewith at least
once within the twelve months preceding
the date of his election or appointment".
When the Measure was considered in the
Church Assembly (15th June, 1954) two
amendments were moved, the purpose of
which was to make three times the mini-
mum requirement. Both were negatived.

Yours, etc.,
Holbrook Vicarage, ]. F. Sides.

We thank Mr. Sides for his.authoratstive
statement. A reliable way of securing
accurate information always is to make a
statement and then wait for it to be
knowledgablycontradicted. i

Canon Howard Dobson, Rector to
Huntingsfield,Hallsworth,formerlyRector
of Clay Cross, writes pleasantly in similar
vein, for which we thank him.

-We believe most readers will agree,
nevertheless, that the "at least three times
a year" required by the Book of Common
Prayer is still worthy of respect, although
it is also, as we suggesteeI, "a very in-
adequaterninimum". The Chairman of
an Annual Parochial Meeting is at least
entitled to place the moral responsibility
for accepting office under such conditions
on the conscience of the nominee. The
heart of the matter is, however, that a
situation requiring such niceties of defini-
tion should rarely if ever arise in a healthy
panah.-Editor.

DIOCESAN RECORD
Admission to "Benefice, Mar. 23,

Rev'.Albert Batsleer,M.A., to Vicarageof
Glossop. (P.-Trustees).

r

Laurence Tym.-
'FA~ILY BUTCHER

61, BaSJo" Roa(1, Tetley Rise,
Tel.: 70558.

168, Bas/ow Road, Green Oek,
Tel.: 7lO88.

Totley:

We Guarantee Satisfaction.

Local Fed
ORDERS DELIveRED iN YOlJR DISTRICT.,

and Dressed, Beef, Pork, Lamb

166, . BASLOW
CHOICE FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES IN
Si":ASON.
FLOWERS,
SPRAYS.

ROAD

Creen Oak Fruit St.res

RepriJlted fromD.",y Dill"..,,,,, N«i'S bY'Harpor 1ft Som (Derby) LUl.• 10, Friar Gale. Derby. M"y, 1956.
DDN Editor, Darley AbbeyVlearage, Ferrers Way,Derby: DDN nll$lness Idanager, 1, The College, Derby.

T.T..MILK
and CREAM.
DIRDS EYE Etc.,
FROZEN FISH,
VEC&TABLES, FRUIT

'Phone 7 40 7 3 I .



Telephone 70355.

·JAMES HODGSON, R.P.,
(Re.l.tered and Aut\,ol"l.ed)

Plumbing and Glazing Contractor,
1&,' Bushey Wood Road,

Totley Rise, Sheffield.
--.--

Prompt Attention to all ~epai':.s.,
Wall Tiling we'so Glass Panellina-
Slow Combustion and AU Night Burninr Fires.
Every' kind of Stove 0 rate supplied and fixed.
Baths and Lavatory Bowlso Sinks and Flttinr"

Olazing (New and Repairs.)
Domestic Hot Water Hoilers.
Gas Coppers and Oas Fires.

LEADED LIGHTS

Let the "SNOW/TE" Vanman

collect and deliver

those Garments.ofor Dry Cleaning

Snowite Cleaning Department guarantees

the same high standard of service that Snowite

Laundry customers have enjoyed for over

50 years.

Millhouses.
Sheffield, 7

Telephone

50051

DISPENS1NG CHEMIST

W. T. HUTOHINGS, •. 1'.8:,
T<i'rLEfPHA1l.llACY •

185, BASiLOIW ROAD,
PHONl!l: sHim1l'lLD 71(110.

P!'ivaU MId National Health PrescriptioWl
dipensed.

.'

EVANS
FRUIT "~TORES,

Totley Rise.

Give us a call and let us

deliver your orders.

Orders taken for

Wedding Bouquet s.
Wreaths, etc.

Telephone 73982

Private Hire
Taxi

AT YOUR SERVICE

ANYWHERE

ANY TIME.

E. C. Haywood,
220, Baslow Road,

Totley.

Phone 72452



'Phone:
736 r 2

I_-s. J. MAYNARD-
CHINA :: GLASS

HARDWARE Ir. PAINTS
160 Baslow Rd~

Totley
PEERAGE BRASSWARE.

WAURITE HANDY PANELS.

WALPAMUR. WALLCHARM. FOOCHOW PAINTS.

Esso BLUE PARAFFIN.

Enrytbing fer the Kitchen and for the Hl1me Decorator.

Telt'phone 75178.

N. B. Shipley
for

I
, I

Drapery and General Outfitti~g
Baby Linen and Fancy Goods

164t Baslow Road Totley

CHRISTIAN
GOD AND

BELIEFS
MAN

ABOUT

By JOHN WREN-LEWIS

WHE~ the E~itor of G.hurch Ne1fs .asked m~, two years ago, to .write a
senes: of articles for him on Christian doctrine I sat down and did some

hard thinking about the most useful way of approaching my task.

There are many good, short books
giving straightforward expositions pf
the doctrines of the Christian church,
and it seemed to me that it would be
a waste of the Editor's valuable space
simply to tell the story again. So I
decided to take rather a different line.
I decided to try to find out why it is
that so many people outside the
Church, who are often eager to hear
about Christianity, put down these
many learned or popular expositions
of the faith with a sigh and say they
are awfully sorry but somehow much
of the doctrine just doesn't seem '(0

mean anything. I tried to put myself
in their shoes, and so I found myself
devoting the whole first half of my
series, as old readers of Church News
will know, to the basic question of
what belief': in God really means.
Quite a lot of my space I gave to
saying what it does not mean, because
I found, as I came to study the
problem, that much of the trouble
arises from the fact that the. very root
words like "God," "creator" and so
on ate taken, sometimes by Christians
themselves, to mean things they do
Dot really mean at all-and the non-
Christians' objections are perfectly
valid objections to these false mean-
ings. An this was really preliminary
to the main task the Editor had set
me, but as time has gone .on I have
become more and more convinced
that something of this sort is an essen-
tial preliminary to any exposition of
Christian doctrine to-day, and some
of -the comments on my articles that

the Editor has passed on to me from
readers have confirmed this.

Now I want to get down to the
main task and say something about
what Christian beliefs about God are,
and also what Christian beliefs about
man are, for the two are very closely
linked. I hope that now I shall be
able, in quite brief accounts, to
present some of the main Christian
doctrines in a new light, in such 11
way that .many ideas which have be-
COme almost stale with familiarity
will be found to come alive again in
a new way, having immediate mean-
ing for the practical problems of life.

The Idea of Revelation-God is her.
For if there is one thing that

indicates more surely than any. other
that religion has been misunderstood
(or perhaps even turned into its own
opposite-superstition) it is a "second-
hand" relation of religion to life.
This is all too often how things
appear to-day. Religious doctrines
about God seem to refer to something
right outside ordinary experience.
The very phrases which religious
people use sometimes give away that
this is how they feel-the phrase
"contacting God in prayer," for in-
stance, which suggests that God is
somewhere "out there" and has to be
contacted as a distant ship might be
contacted by wireless. But God is
not "out there." God is closer to us
than breathing,ne11rer than hands and
feet. We are thinking about God in
a false, superstitious way"if we think

9



~Rht2lJmatJ$m
The gate

to quick relief is open
THROUGH THE

STAFFORD
All

HERBAL REMEDY
FIBROSITIS, LUMBAGO, NEURITIS
SCIATICA, MYALGIA, GOUT, ETC.

Valuable Booklet and complete testing supply FRI:.E
Why grve way to the miseries of. rheumatism or feel that' there is
nothing you can do about it? The pure herbs of the STAFFORD
ALL HERBAL REMEDY· have been bringing hope, relief and
happiness to thousands for over 50 years. It costs you nothing to test it
in your own case. Scientifically prepared, it consists of powerful
extracts fromplants, barks and roots. The Stafford Remedy does not
affect heart or digestion - in fact, in most cases it promotes a marked
improvement in general health.

3I!1I!54 Sanderstead
" Your tablets are <VOIldef}U;
Plea se send a free sample to
Mrs.E.--" (Miss) c.c
411!55 Ji;edford
" My husband had 10 iced me

I couldn't move ... I
cannot tell you of the great
reliei and joy of beif1g free
from pam and being able to
walk again. lowe it all to
Stafjvrds." (Mrs.) A.D.

112!55 Chearn, Surrey
" 1 am now walking abol.ll the
house again. The doctor. said
1 had made a marvellous
recovery. 1 tecomme"d
StaffDrds All H"bal Remedy
tD e-verybo,?," (Mr.) B.A.

SPEEDY RELIEF FROM PAINS
This double-actingvtrcatment (internal and
external) soon gets to the roots of the trouble and
speedy relief follows in limbsvmuaclesand nerves,
Best qualified to pass judgment on theS taff,)r<Z
All-Herbal Remedy are the one-time wfferers who
send hundreds of letters about the wonderful.relief
they have obtained from it ... and how they have
recommended this treatment. Every sufferer is
strongly urged to send without delay -or obliga-
tion-for a free trial.
i-CUT THIS OUTAND SEND TODAY ....•
I fOT FREE TRIAL SUPPLY and Explanatory 1
r Booklet, etc., enclosing 2!d. stamp. I
I C. STAFFORD PTY .• LTD. {E.U} :118 Buckinilham Pa·lace Road, London, S.W.I I
I I
I Name _ _..................................................................I

! !-2~~:::·=·::::==;:::::::::::==::·:::::::::::=·=::::::::::::::..J
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70583 70583

A. SDEALL,
"1"-·\

forY9ur' =Grocerici
Provisions and .Greengroceries

and enjoy the satisfaction

of receiving

Goods of the Finest Quality.

A. E. Pashley,
BUTCHERFAMILY

249, SASLOW ROAD,
(Main Avenue)

TOTLEY.
Fine Lamb, Beef, Pork

and Poultry.

Try our Speciality Sausages.

JlWERS DELIVERED IN THE DISTRICT.
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TEL. 7°997 (TotJey Hise).

7°420 (Dare).

COLIN THOMPSON & SON,
BUTCHERS AND FARMERS'

Tolley .Rise and Core.
(ESTABLISHED (867).

HOME FED PORK and LAMB.
PRIME QUALITY BEEF and VEAL.

HOME MA?E POTTE.D MEAT and SAUSAGE.

POULTRY, BACON and EGGS.
-- __ c.~_~ _

R. ORME & CO.. LTD.,
Grocers, Confectioners, Wine Merchants,

at Totley, Nether Edge, Broomhill.

A View of our' Bakewell Premises

-r :
I'

I ,,"nolIH' ,.11,\1\ \Ili<~te\'er the personal 111,'11,1.:11'1'1'it 1":I('t',> for
, Ih olwdil'lli'V is LO a Lord who make's 111I1I~,t'lf knowr: I,ll Iht:
!' bt'4'ldclll,L: of the bread. That sQundlj 1I~l' thl' most lllll't'al

hll'.di~l1l, far removed from the fuet!! of 11f'1', l'vl'haJl'~ ill
~'1I111, ideal S«itt': in the far distan] ft1tl\ft' 1I1'\'ad·\\iIlU!lIIo:' and
~(lliI ,a\j'l1g mav become one O1)t1,'I'lt11nl1 hIll jli,~ llill Ifill'

Id.. r~\'er\' Oll~ knows thut ill llw wlll'lll [l( 1t1'1'1111 \\i1111ill~

i: is onlv~ he who dl'ivt:~ thor hlll'<lhlll',l.:llill. hl\: who 1I1l\\\il.~

his rival; who !prOSperll, 'l'IH~ Wl'lIk~'1l1 /orO to 1h.' wnll, ,Is
that reallytrue? !'1I1,lIt tlw 1'1111/11 Ilulnhn' pktlll'~' \I'~' \':111or
the i]Jdu~trialllml flllUllU' 1'1'111I world. il i,~~1il1 it fart thai
that world I'ilil nnl,,· t'0111111111' if tlH'l't, :1,1",' ;]ckl1oll'kdl-!,"l'd
s1illldilrds of bl·!I:ll'i[llll'. Th, I'v 1ll11~, 1,\, ;1 1Il(':I~l1l'l' of
1)(IIIl'~;", of 1\ll-'al1 v 10 111" plnlg'l'd Ilord. of Ia ithf nl
IIOrl'lll(IiISliip. of '(h(,' hOllollring Ill' rOlltr:IC\';, for 1I1I"in\·s.'-' to
ltv done at a 1[,

g'c'himl the process of hread-lI"illll1llg 11111c1l seems so
dten to he sonl-destroyilIg is a net work of human re1:~tion-
,'>hips which i, !J,'lcl together hv mutual trust. '1'111: many
(Iiagnoses of our times which arc offered to us from all
sorb of viewpoints !J;lV'I' this in connnon, that they
trace tlu- origin of OUL' truublcs to the collapse of st:lll(hnb

of conduct and lwh,\yionr. or to tJH' prop,lg;ltiol1 of new
political. economic and social theories which deny tilL
principle,; on which 0111' ,ociety dllrin,t:; the Christian eraha;;

'been broadlv based. Commullism, lIT are t old. flourishes
,:mong tlk' nndcr-pririlegcd and lIlH]("r.·nourished people.
l~tlt that is not only ;1 judgment' upon ;'politil::<11 philosophy
\\ hich exploits huma» snfkril1g for its OIVU end-it is a

. {:oll<!c11111ati011 of the f:-tilnrc of so-called Christian couutries
t.restablish social and eCOn011lIC j<lstice for all.

:\11 this underlines th« (ruth thnt tl\'l:r,l' can be no
f,narailltce that we shall have bread in sccurity and peace
l:nles;; we aro concerned for more than he;,cl -t he principles
upon which relatiOl1.'11ipsbetll-e'en '('lllplo\"t'r and employee.
hltioll and nation, r;:jC,e and relet" can he sccuvclv fO\1nded,
That is what the Gospel l11CUl'-' when it declares that man
does not live bv bread alone, hut bv every word which
proceedcth out of the 11l0,Hh of God.- This' is the truth
dramaticnllv demonstrated in Him wlro entered O\1r life,
triumphed 'over death. came from God and went to (;od ..,.
who tlN!d,r Himself known in ihebreaking of bread.

Yours: sincerely,

FREDERICK ADAMSON,



lemiader.
"Coffee Morning" at The ;'Yicar,age, Thursday, May 3rd,

10·30 ;I\.m.h 12 noon, when the Vicar and Mrs. Adamson
will be pleased to see you;

We-po ness the Skill, Training and Patience if you need
the Hair Beauty.

HAR.PEROfficial Meeting.
:May 15th, Tuesday, 8 p.rn, P.C.C.in School.

June rst, Friday, R.D. Conf{'r.t'n()l~, 7.30 p.m. Hathcrsage Ladies' and Gents' Hairdresser .

•
• ptisms.

March 2s-Beryl Sylvia Davis.

MarchzS-Sandra Matthews.

March 2s-David Thomas Bale.

CENTS' DEPT. BY RICHARD HARPEll.;

96, Baslow Road, T otley Rise,
Marriages,

March 24-i\lhert Surtees and Barbara Lee. . TELEPHONE 73409.

March 31-5ta111ey
:Vlarshall ,

Brooks and Jean AnneHoaarth,,,

Private Hire
1ax;

MONTY'S

BARBERS
SHOP

170, Baslow Road,
Totley

Altar' Flowers.
May 6- Mrs. Kirkman.

::Ylay 13-.\11'5. D. Tyrn.

May 2o~~Mrs.Stallsfield.

. May 27- .\Iiss Lockwood.

JIlllC 3-Mrs. Johnson.

* ANV DISTANCE.

* 24 HOUR SERVICE.

•Established 25 years,

Ring 73437ChMrch Calltetions. *'l'OILET. HEQUSITES.

*
Alms. Church Ex.

216 9
•March IS- I() 3

\
Agtnt-Dt}' Cleaning.March 25--- E. M. ]acks()n,

161,Bradway' Road.

.ISI 397
Freewill Offering. M;]rch~£I9/18/9,

Prop: P. Scott.



Telephone 73246

.Qu~.Iity Fish,
R. Damms,

Boot and Shoe Repair.

86, Baelow Road,

Totley

AND POULTRY

FRIG

FRESH

FISH

FOR TIn:

FAMILY! ! !

63, Baslow Road,

Totley Rise,
SHE.PPI"lLD

YOUR COMFORT

OUR CONCERN

w. HARGREAVES
158, BaslowRoad,

Totley
For ...

and

CH.OCERIES, CONFECTIONERY

COOKED MEATS.

Tel.: 70T87.

:rr'",;,
,",,'

,:,

1"'1'1 ili,'d I.I,\' IIII' City and GUllds of London Institute
ill E.lert.rieal In stallat.ion Work.

J . L. WHALLEY
Electrical Engtnee-r:& Contractor Televisii}R &. Radio Service

94 Baslow Road, Sheffield

Make- YOUR Home

Telephone 7388\

a Hoover Home

The New HOOVER
Mark III WASHER
with Power Wringer

DEMONSTRATION:I

WITHOUT

OBLIGATION

TelevisionTand Radio
Sales and Service

We are Main Agents for
EKCO and PYE

----~
Other Sets of Qualit),-

M ·A'lba - ReCien tone, arcom - .5

Also the Famous
Pye Black Box

EKCO T.V.
Model T231



c. L. Marcroft
ltd. ~~,,----

Builders and
Conlr aciors

Chemical Yard, Totley
Tel. 75035

House Construction,

Alterations and Additions in

all branches of the 8uilding

Trade.



VERNON HUDSON,
Decorator and Painting Contractor

162, Baslow Road, Totley,
12 ~ 241, Chesterfield Road, Dronneld.
Telephone Sheffield 72629. I)l'onrield 2377.

"\lA\ ILS IPA\ IR"
1-4 HOUR LACQUER

Any ar title or surface in your home can be ennched
lnd made to I~lt IOnSH by rnearu 01 .. VALSPAR "

Retailer of Quality Paints-

* VA1$PAR. WALPAMUR,

* LEYLAND PAINTS :lndFMlII.SIUN

* DARKALINE, LIQUm LlNO,

* CROWN WAU.P\I'I·:RS,

* AL\DDIN PINK Pt\Ht\FFIN,
Frc:,A,d,,!('\, !lit 111'('maIlIlV,

v. HUDSON, 162. Baslow Road, Tetley ..

, ~",

Our Selection of Toys,
Ch.ildren's Hooks etc. are
always worthy of a visit.
AG:/!;.NTFOR

DINKY Toys.

JOHN BONNER
Newsagent

l51!7. BASLOW ROADt

Totley Rise
,

-Greeting Cards for every occa sion.

SWEETS.
CHOCO LATES.
CIGARETTES.

.The Marstane Garage Ltd.
(Official R.A.C and A,A. Repairer)

TOT LEY RISE,

SHEFFIELD
Telephone: 733:aS.

PETROL, OILS AND PAlt.urPIN.

REPAIRS ANIl SERVIC •.

TUES-NEW AND REl40ULD SERVICE.

NEW AND UstD CAllS.

FDf your H olidays-Hire a Roof Rack [or your car from us.



Cross Scythes Molors
TEL. 7 343 I

QUARANTEED USED CARS

==with a 7* service

* (I). Only carefully selected used cars in excellent

mecaanical condition and SOWld first class appearance.

* (a). Comprehen$jve guarantee supported by our owtt

service department. * (3) Competent, Courteous sales

service. * (4). Demonstrations given wjll~ng-Iy and with-

out any obligation. * (5). Part exchanges a speciality.

* (6). Hire purchase facilities available. * (7). Instant

I. insurance cover.

Baslow Road, Totley
and

Abbeydale Rd.M.Whouses

.. ~t <. t. ,.f, """'.

Vicar; THIt IlJr,v. If.RwmICJi ADAMSON, A.K.C.
The Vioa.rage, Sunnyvale Road, 'I'otley. Tel. 12322.

UlwrclnIJ(lT,}pn.: MlL Eo COWMAN,

MR. A. D. &rACE1L

liecretary, Parochial Uhurch Council: 1I&.L. LE
33, Maln Avenue, Totley •• Tel. 10Z33.

Secretary P'. W.O. Scheme: MR. E. COLII.MAN.

Organist and Ohoirmaater: MR. A. g LINFOOT,
002, Baslow Road. T~l.71~.

Magazine Secntary: Mll. A. D. StrACE'Y,
10, The Gl'een, Tetley. Tel 11882.

Altar FlIJwU4 fSeeret.ary' MRS. P. KTRm1AN,

$. Main Avenue. TeL 71313.

Side3,rnm; Msssas. ANDREW, BLACJQIUItN, BOWIE, CULLIlY, GOLD'lUOnn,
GEOll.GE, GJlIlEN, HARRISON, COL. HOLLAND, HUDSON, INCHLET,
LINDLEY, .M;.K~AM, ,sEALS, STACEY, WU.LIAMS.

HOLY COMMUNION:

SUNG ElJCHARIST:

MATTINS:

EVENSONG:

SUNDAY SCHOOL:

- SERVICES -
SUNDAYS, 8 A.M.

l'IRST SUNDAY, 1 I A.M.

SUNDAYS, II A.M. (EXCEPT FIRST).

SUNDAYS, 6.30 P.M.

2.30 P.M.

WEEK VA Y SERVICES.
There are Celebrations of the Holy Communion on Saints'

Days at 10 a.rn., or as announced in Church.
All Notices of Baftisms, Banns, Marriages, or Funerals

should be gIven to the Vicar.

CALE1\' DAR FOR lUKE.

june 3-TRINITY I.
june ](y,TRINITY II.
June r7-TRINITY III.
Jnne 24' ..TRIJ'\l TY 1V.

3 p.m Confirmation Service in Ahhey(hllc Parish
Church.

TOlLEY VICARAGE,

May. 1956.
?>.1v dear Friends,

. When I was a child al1 the best stories heg-;1ll-"Once
upon a time"-the storv that follows also begins-Once
1:)10n,l time, the children of Israel \VE're jKing threatened



i

oy their old enemies, the Philistines. How could this
menace, this threat of their powerful foes be met? In their
extremity they thought of the Ark of the Covenant, which
was at· Shiloh, and they said "Let us fetch the Ark of the
Covenant out of Shiloh, that when it cometh among us it
rtlllY save us" . So the Ark- was brought into their camp.
With great shouts of joy, and conndcnt of victory, they went
out to fight the Philistines again. But again they were
crushingly defeated. This time 30,000 men were killed, and
the Ark illl which they trust-ed, 'was itselfcaptnred by! their
foes. They trusted in IT, and IT had failed them-e-it was
hot even able to save itself. For 20 years the Ark was
away from the House of Israel and the Philistines remained
undefeated. But during those ;'7(} years, the boy Samuel,
dedicated to the Lord in childhood, had reached manhood,
and had become a. wis-e and good Judge in Israel. And
Samuel, we read, "Spake unto all the Honse of Israel,
saying, If yc do return unto the Lord with all your hearts,
and serve Him only, He will deliver you out of the hands of
the Philistines". 1\n(1 he did I The Philistines were utterly
defeated and the Children of Israel were cvervwhere
victorious. It was the triumph of the HE arid the
6scomfitl1re of the IT.

Now, although this is a very old story, it is by no
means out of date, for this isa danger which haunts every
age. People are still depending upon the IT to save them.
We have really learned very little since Samuel's day. The
nature of the Ark has changed with the passing of the years,
but men are still relying upon an IT instead of UPOll HIM.

Some folk, of course. have their own private arks upon
which thl:!)" depend to save them from danger, or to bring
them pr'ospcrity. r .ucky charms, horse shoes, lucky stones
and so forth arc sold to the superstitious by the thousand.
NIany put their faith in black cats! It is pathetic
that in a so-called Christian community so n~any should
appear to be placing their reliance upon these modern arks
c I charms, lucky stones and trinkets. Never lef us Laugh <~t
the superstitious African until we have cast away our own
idols. We need a modern Satnud to say in ringjng' tones
"Return unto the Lord xrnd serve Him, and He will deliver
you". But in a wider sense too men are still derl'.:llding
upon the IT to save them rather than the HE.

It is not so long ago that social security Wil S rq ..:-arded
by 1l1t'llny as the Ark that would sa ve Us. "Let us"; they
:{(lidin dfecct;."let us fetch the Ark of Soria! :-:'l'\'llril\·, that
when it cometh among us it may saw \1S". W('l1. to ;1 hrge
extent this Ark has heen hrollg"bl amollj.;· \IS. W" ;ll'e 1i\'ing
;iJ the age of the \Vdf."r'\., ~jalt·. hilt 1\(' !1;lrl' to admit we
are far from heing; saued,

,}:!
\

t" •.••••

FC)l{

VA' 1\I f~T'{ & S.E K\TrCE

SHOP
AT

GRATTON'S
GROCERS OF REPUTE

Freshly:Ro&sted &l ~Groul\d Daily.

71. I:iASLOW ROAD.

Totley Rise. Tel 75038

FULLY LICENSED



c. N. Thompson, I.P.S,
DISPENSING CHEMiST

Phone 71181 45,8ASLOW ROAD, Todey Riae

FIJr EmrrgOlcy Seruie« 'Phon, 7 26 I 8

---0--

TOILET AND BEAUTY PREPARATIONS.

NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE DISPENSIN(:.

FOR HOUSEHOLD AND FANCY GOODS, C!UNA, GLASS,

PAINTS AND ALL HARDWARES

You cannot do better than visit

PARKINSON'S
1:

57, Baslow Road,

Totley Rise.

Phone:
71°59.

Walpamur and Marvo,
Paints, Brushes,etc.

British Paints, Va/spar,
loolac, CllineSf Lacquer n«.

f

." ..

Walk in and
Inspect

our Fine
Selection.

If 1 take the Wings of the Morning

And dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea;

. ,. Even there shall Thy Hand lead me,

And Thy Right H.and shall hold me.

Psalm 139, VV. 9 & 10.



then, in the long rim, I
believe, it may prove to be .
salutary, however much
some may suffer itt the
meantime.

Already it is dawning
upon the minds of younger
people getting married that
their love will not neces-
sarily survive happily ever
after, irrespective of what
they are or what they do,
and a more thoughtful ap-
proach is being given as to
what makes marriage succeed and contemplating marriage the important
what causes it to fail. I think it and positive thing is to, know what
highly probable also that with a less steps help towards making a lasting
"take it for granted" and casual partnership and what are the causes
approach to the matter, the desire to which shipwreck marriage.
be married in church may well I have not space here, nor is this
increase as giving more significance probably the place to enter into a full
and meaning to the marriage bond, discussion of steps or causes. But
and registrar weddings will accord- there is one simple rule which is
ingly decrease. Again, the thought abso-lutely basic (though it has the
of getting married without pre-nuptial dangers of all generalizations). I
talks on problems of married life, will think it is contained clearly and pre-
be considered as outmoded as having cisely in some of Sir Walter Scott's
a baby without pre-natal care. To last words, "My good man, be
believe that the romance will be some- virtuous, be religious. Nothing else
what dulled by such talks is sheer will help you, when you come to this."
nonsense. For what use is romance The noble person will make a noble
if it ends completely on the rocks, marriage partner; the ignoble person
leaving embittered and disillusioned will make 'an ignoble marriage partner.
men and women and unwanted :N"othing can stop it, neither romantic
children? romance, nor a vast knowledge of

A great deal of public attention is the do's and' don'ts. Marriage is a
focused these days on divorce and crucible, gradually revealing exactly
separation and hardly any on what what we are. Therefore, be virtuous,
makes good marriage-a strangely be religious. Nothing else wiIlhelp
negative and perverse attitude, con- yau sa much and the best preparation
trasting unfavourably with the modem is to practise virtue and religion. This
outlooks on illness and delinquency, is the entire basis of the Church's
where much thought is given to pre- view on marriage. I personally ex-
vention. May the day soon dawn pect those desiring to be married in
when the same outlook will prevail in Church to show an understanding and
this matter of marriage. But for those acceptance of this basic rule.-------

Telephone 70856

Restawhile Cafe
59, Baslow Road,

Totley Rise
-c

CATERU';G FOR ALL OCCASIONS - WEDDINGS,

RECEPF!t7Y'", D/1NCE:'.;' Etc.

CUTLERY. CROCKERY AND Cuss \V.~RE FOR HIRE.

G. WILLARS,
49, SASlOW' ROAD.

Totley Rise.

For Men's, Ladies' and Children's Footwear

Liberty, Sadie ROI". Little Toddlers 0l11d other makes in

Stock

HIGl! CLASS FOOTJI'fl/J R RFPA fRS.

WBAT GREATER TmNG is there for two humin IIOUl!. than to feel that they are
joined for life-to strengthen each other tn all lahour, to rest on each other in all
sorrow, to minister to each other in III paln,. to be one with each other in silent
unspeakable memories at the moment of the lilt parting?
8 -Prom Adam 8ede, by GEORGE ELIOT.

SATISI;ACTfO'i (~eARANTEED

Wellingtons always in Stock.

'Phone 7°39°.
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I. 8L R. WHITEHE.AD,
47, I3ASLOW ROADt

.TOTI-EY.
Tel. 729I'J.

,
URAPERY AND HABERDASHERY., .

Paton and Baldwin Wools.
Ladyship Wools.
Poppleton's Wools.
Turkey Rug Wools.. .
Children's Outerwear and Underwear.
Ladies' and Gent's Underwear.
Ladies' and Cbildre,n's l!,"ood quality Woollies.
An popular Handicraft Materials in stock.
All you need for Home Dressmaking, including:-

Belt, Button and Pleating Service.
We are now .Sole Agents for "SWALLOW" Prams.

Pushchairs.
Car Seats and Infant Chairs etc.

A II Enquiries Receive· Prompt /1. tuntion.

s. H.WESLEY.
187, &ASLOW ROAD.

NEWSAt.;ENT and STATIONER and TOBACCONIST

\
T ,ATEST KNITTING LEAFLETS AL\VAYS IN STOCK.

FA~CY GOODS. TOYS ETC.

ALL THE BEsi KNO'lVN MAKES OF SvyEETS AND Owes.
BUTHDAY CARDS· FOR EVERY OCCASION.

LYONS Ics CREAM.

Evtry Popular Make of Stationery Nou: i1t Stock.

·HOUSE .:PROUD?,
Pride in the aptJot;arance of the home need not
involve long honrsof liard work v-« sensible
housewives let FRANKLINS take over the
periodic Cleaning and renovation of Bedding,
Carpets, Rugs, Upholstered Furniture, Soft
.Furnishings etc. May. we send our comprehensive
Price-List 50 that you may see for yourself how
reasonable our charges are?

w. E. FRANKLIN (~heffield)LTD.'
6-8,' ~ over 10-14, E.ccle·saURoad.

(Bottom of the Moor)

Sheffield
Tel. 27225 (6 lines). Est. 1M3..

COAL, COKE,
,,-- ~ AND MANUFACTURED

FUELS

E. A~STEVENSON Ltd.,
COAL & COKE MERCHANTS,
141, NORFOLK STREET. SHEFFIELD.

TEL. 2312S-6 & 52474~S~6.

,
We can supply the right
type of fuel for an the latest
fuel saving appliances. Ask
our advice



,""

o. H.
Family Grocer' and Provision

Dealer,

* FRUIT :I\ND VEC;.ETABLES FRESH DAILY.

* SATISFACTION GOARANTEED.

* DELIVERIES.

172, Baslow Road, 'Tetley ..

••

THE SHOPLITTLE

with plenty of good Sweets,

Cigarettes

and

SERVICE

51, BASLOW
TOTLEY

TtL. 70295.

ROAD,

RISE ....

Telephone 73824.

"_.117

"Derby Diocesan News" Supplement
JUNE,I,,"

We offer:re-
spectfu1 greet-
ings andean-
gratUlations to .
the ProVOIilt and
Chapter of
Southwell Mins-
ter who cele-
brate this·month
the millennium
of the present
building. They
are to be hon-
oured on June
9 byavildtrro.Dl
Pri.ncess Mar-
Iilaret.

The Minster
was our cathe-
dral from 1884
till x91i7'

The Bishop's Letter
MY DEAR' PEOPLE- John Mark went with Barnabas, was t~

Three "Red Letter" saints first deliberate sending out of a Christian
In old Church Kalendars the more im- mission to. a non-Jewish land. From

portant days were. picked out in red Cyprus John Mark returned home, Barna-
lettering;blackletteringbeing used for the bas and Saul carrying the Gospel 1l\)
less in)portant commemorations, The provincesin Asia Minor. At Lystra they
month of June has•.three such "red were taken for gods in human form,
letter" Feasts-those of S.Bamabas Barnabas (who must have been a fine-
(June II) e . S. John Baptist (June 2.4) looking man) being identified with the
and S. Peter (June 2.9). The compilers god known to the Greeks as Zeus and to
of the Prayer Bookprovidefor each "red the Romansas Jupiter. They returned to
letter" Saint's .Day a special Collect, Antioch and gave an account of their
Epistle and Gospel, presumably in the mission. A second mission journey was
expectation that on those days at 'least planned, but the famousquarrel over John
there- would .be week-day celebrations Mark caused Barnabas and Mark to go
of Holy.Communion, I proceed to say a off by themselves; in the Acts Barnabas
few words about the three "red letter" does not come into the story again. The
commemorationsin June. author of Acts sums up his character in a

S. Barnabas lovelyphrase-"He was a good man, and
S.Barnabas, a Levite whose original full of the Holy Ghost"-a sufficient

home was in Cyprus, notwithstanding epitaph for any of God's saints.
Num. 18, :<10 and :<13, Deut, 10, 9, owned S. John Baptist
property there, which he sold for Church There were "saints"-"holy men of
purposes'(Acts 4, 37). He was not one of God"-under the Old Covenant, as well
the original Apostles, but in the New as under the New. S. John Baptist stands
Testam.erithe ranks,and is described, as on the threshold between the two Testa-
an Apostle. His name was originally menta, as the nnniediate herald of the
Joseph: the name "Barr1'abas",bestowed Christ. Of him the Lord Jesus said that
on him by the Apostles,maymean "son of none greater had been born of woman,
a prophet", and in the Acts is trnnslated and yet that the least in the Kingdom of
"son of exhortation" (Acts 4, 36, RV.). Heavenwas greater than he. He was the
It was Barnabas who persuaded the stern prophet of righteousness, summon-
originalAposdea to accept Saul (= Paul) ing men to repentance, and unde~m.
as a convert, and it was he who at a later ministry Jesus Himself was baptizedr---
stagebrought Saul from Tarsus to Antioch it was then that God "anointed Him with
for the workof the Church there: sothar Holy Spirit and with power" (Acts 10, 38).
at two critical points Barnabas played a The Gospels affirm that the Baptist
determiningpart in the career of So Paul. recognizedand acknowledgedthe Saviour
The mission to Cyprus, sent out by the who must "increase", as he must himseit
Church of AntioCh,on which Saul and "decrease", His martydomat the orders

.-



Those 'Bonds
The Presidential Address referred also

to Premium Bonds.' sayingunany 'people
might be "happier in their minds" had
they not been proposed, but the Bishop
•"would. not put it more strongly than
that" . .it was a pity no motion could be
put beforeC()nference; voting figures
might have' been illuminating, Many
parish priests .are already seriously con- DIOCESANCONFERENCE[contd, from col. r)
corned by the wide-spread regular betting gratification. The reason was simple;
of small 8= in their parishes, often in there had been no guest speaker,. bUI
quarters least expected, plenty of leisure to discuss our affairs

"Reports satisfactorily, Presbyter.
The scheme for the quinquennial in-

spection of churches by" architects was DIOCESAN RECORD
passed without amendment. It was very" Admission to Benefice. April 17,
ably presented by Canon Hopkins, and Rev. Peter Eugene Blagdon-Garnlen,
there was ampleopportunity for questions. A.K.C., to Perpetual Curacy of S. Bartho-
The AdvisoryComnrittee are in for an Iomew,Derby (P.-The Bishop).
extremely .busy time, apparently. Licence to Stipendiary Curacy. April

It was disquieting to learn, in the 17, Rev. Eric Ashby, B.A., to All Saints,
Moral Welfare report, that the People's Marlpool, in the Parish of Heanor, ,
Offering had fallen by £100 just when Admissions as Readers. May 5,
the work should be. expanding under Diocesan: George S. Hall, A. Richard
pressing need. '. The Bishop's earnest Cousins (transf, from Parochial List):
commendation.of house-to-house collec- Parochial, Harold W. Eley (Atkmonton
tions, preferablywith the Free Churches, and Yeaveley: renewal): H. S. Hai-ding
as a remedy ought to be seriously con- (Mossborough: transf. from Scottish
sidered, Episcopal Church), William Mannion (5.

Conference opened with the customary Bartholomew's, Derby), John Nelson
devotion, plus an admirable prayer for Price [Crich), Dr. Robert E'dward Heap
the Diocese-a refreshing addition-and Partington (Edrington), George W. Peek
closed before 3 q'c1ock amid general (Ecldngton),BrianWesson(Christ Church,

"(continued in next column) Helper).
Reprill~ tromD,.., Dm~•••N,.. byHarpu,r _ SoilS (DErby) Ltd.,10, PriorG.~, ~bl'. IUM,llll>8.
DDN Edllor,:OUtoyAbbeyVlcarace.PmIN Way,Derby t DDN B-'- M.aDager,l, The College, Derby.

Diocesan Conference ReilectioDB
SATURDAY LEISURE

It was our first Saturday Conference,
and one felt the day was not altogether
popular. But it would be a mistake to
imagine we can test this experiment in
three years. Parishes which have just
elected representatives have not had time
to adjust their ideas to include the younger
members we hope to bring in by meeting
at B time when they can be free; it will
not be until the next"triennial elections
that results will slowly begin to appear,

The hard core
The Bishopqualifiedhis statementin the

April D.D.N. that new quotas should not
be more than the old ones plus Ten Years
Platt and C.A.C.T.M. targets added.
This is. still true of the totals, but what
has obviously happened is that deaneries,
in apportioning t6 parishes, have had to
reckon with the hard core of non-paying

"parishes, and make up the dehcit by
spreading the load: some have therefore
had increases. ,This is borne out by the
news that no less than ~6 parishes paid
absolutely nothing in 195$. The list when
read out suggested that some lost their
way during interregnums: but there is
still the hard core. A.,.~ deaneries going to
tackle it ?

..~

PARSONAGE HOUSES AND RATING
AND VALUATION(MISCELLANEOUS

PROVISIONS) ACT, 1955
There is some doubt as to whether par-

sonagehouses enjoy the benefit of Section
8 of the Act. Counsel has been asked
whether in his view parsonage houses
(together with Non-Conformist Manses
and Roman Catholic Presbyteries) should
receive the benefit of this Section and he
has givenit as his opinion that they should.

On the other hand a local government
communication has pointed out that
Counsel has advised that these properties
do not come under Section 8. It may be
that a test case will have to be put to the
courts in due course. A number of local
rating authorities in England have refused
to admit that parsonage houses enjoy the
benefit of this Section. Pending any
possible testing of the problem in the
courts any incumbent who receives a
demand which is in excessof the demand
for last year (or for the corresponding
period of last year) should, when paying
the rate demand, record by letter, which
should be deliveredwhen the bill is being
paid, the following words: "This pay-
ment is made without prejudice to the
claim that the house is within Section 8 of
the Rating. and Valuation (Miscellaneous
Provisions) Act 1955". This phrase
"shouldbe used whether an incumbent has'
or has not made a proposal to amend the
valuation.

The above opinion is given for the
guidance" of incumbents Landjnr their
agents, but the Diocesan Office cannot
undertake to deal with individual cases
of varied valuations, H. BOOrman.

Laurence Ty:m
FAMILY BUTCHER

61, Bssto« Road, Tolley Rise,
Tel.: 70558.

168, Bas/ow Road, Oreen Oak,
Tel. :71088.

Tolley.

We Gltarantee Satisfaction.

URDERS DELIVERED IN '-{OUR DISTRICT.

Local Fed and Dressed, Beef, Pork, Lamb

BASLOW ROAD
. CHOICE FRUIT AND

VEGETABLES IN
Sf':ASON.
FLO\VE!{S,
SPRAYS .

NEEDHAMB
Green Oak Fruit Stores

T,T. MU,K
and CREAM.
p, I R.US EYE Etc.,
[~ROZE\" FISH,
VECETABLES,FRL'IT.

Orders D elittfrd. 'Phone 7 4 0 7 iI,
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Telephone 70355.

JAMES HODGSON, R.P.,
(Rerr1eteredand Authorl.ed)

DISPENSING CHE:MIS,T
Plumbing and Glazing Contractor,
1&, Bushey Wood Road,

Totley Rise, Sheffield. W. T. nUTOHINGS, )1.I!.5"
. 1,'Ofin PHARMACY,

185, BASLOIW ROAD,_
p:s.ONlll: s~ 71lJ1O.

Priv&te and National. Health PrescriptioD8
dipensed.

I -.--
Prompt Attention to aU ~epair.s.

Wall THin( W C's. Glass Panellin~
Slow Combustion and All Night Burninr Fires.
Eve'ry kind of Stove Orate supplied and fixed,
Baths a~d Lavatory Bowls. Sinks and Fitting .•

Glazing (New and Repairs.)
Domestic Hot Water Boilers.
Oas Coppers and -Oas Fires.

LEADED LIGHTS ---------------------'
Private Hire

Taxi
Let the "SNOWIT E" Vllnman EVANS

FRUIT STORES,

Tetley HI.e.
AT YOUR SERVICE

ANYWHERE

ANYTIME.

collect and deliver

those Garments for Dry Cleaning -
Snowite Cleaning Department guarantees

the same high standard of service that Snowite

Laundry customers ha-re enjoyed for over

Give us a call and let us

deliver your, orders. I

E. C. H.aywaod,Orders taken for
Wedding Bouquets.

Wreaths. dc.

220, Baslow Road,
Totley. If

Phone 72452Millh.ouses,
Sheffield. 7
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50051
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'Phone:
738 I :2

~s ..J. iMAYN.ARD-
CHINA :: GLASS

HARDWARE &; PAINTS
160 Baslow Rd.

Totley

WM.FAMUR.

PEERAGE BRASSWARE.

WARER.tm HANDY PANELS.

FOOCHOW PAINTS.

Esso :!?LUE PARAFFIN.

.
Everything for the Kitchen and for the Home Decorator.

N.

164,

B. Shipley
for

Drapery and General Outfitting
Baby Linen and Fancy Goods

•

BasloWi Road Tetley

CENTENARY IN
SARAWAK

By The REV. A. E. A. SULSTON

SUNDAY, June 12th, 1955, was a
red-letter day in the history of the

diocese of Borneo, It marked the
culmination of the centenary celebra-
tions in Kuching, In order toaccom-
modate the great congregations the
planks had been stripped from the
north and south walls of the old
wooden cathedral, and pent roofs had
been erected against the framework, with
plank floors below them.

The day beean at 6.15 a.m, with
Mattins, followed at 7 a.m by the
ordination service during which the
Bishop of Borneo, in the presence of the

Ordinariotl.

..: ~'

Bishops of Singapore and of Knares-
borough, made deacon seven Dayaks and
one Chinese. A Dayak deacon of some
forty years was ordained to the 'priesthood.
The singing Was led by a lusty choir of
young men and maidens and was
thoroughly congregational, though some-
what shrill by English standards. The
scene was full of colour, the rich hues
of the vestments being set off by the
wooden walls of the century-old
Sanctuary, dark with age. Above the
altar, which was decked with unpatterned
golden silk hanging in' folds, gleamed a
representation of our Lord in glory,
surrounded by an angel choir. The
service was remarkable for its quietness
and deep sense of reverence and there
was an all-pervasive spirit of worship,
uniting in spiritual fellowship Chinese,

A Hure Pro-cession .

To accommodate the gi"eaC cOtl!irvgl1tilJPU:
the planks 01 th« NOTd, and Sourh

WaUs I'Dere r~mo'l.'ed . • .

Dayak and European.
Almost the whole congregation com-

municated. Communion by intinction,
which was administered by the three
Bishops and the Provost of the Cathedral,
took twenty-five minutes. The ordinu-
tion of nine indigenous clergy on one

occasion is unprecedented ill the diocese
of Borneo and is powerful evidence of
the 'l)~fality of the Church. The deacons
are now preparing for the priesthood.
Part of their diaconate will be spent in
parishes and part under the inspiring
direction of Canon Peter Howes, bead
of the House of the Epiphany, the
diocesan theological school.

During the. evening of that memor-
able Sunday a huge procession formed
up on the playing fields of St. Thomas's
(the diocesan Secondary School) made
up of representatives of all the parishes
and schools in Sarawak, Brunei ami
British North Borneo, the three terri"
tories which comprise the diocese of
Borneo. A van broadcasting Handel's
Messiah led the way and at the en4
came the diocesan clergy-in surplices,

the visiting clergy in copes and the three
bishops in copes and mitres. AB
ambulance brought up the rear. It was
not needed. When the procession moved
off rain began. to fall and increased to a
steady downpour. Almost everyone car-
ried a "payong," a wide flat-topped
umbrella constructed of cane. Viewed
from a bank above the route the slowly



Still dependent on
Voluntary Gifts and Legacies

Feeding some 7,000 children
cal~sfor a deep purse !

21,000
meals are provided every day for our family.
Will you be host to a child in our care?

A Gift of

20'·
will feed a boy and a girl for 4 days.

Cheques etc. (crossed), payable "Dr. Barnardo's
Homes" should be sent to 478 Barnardo House,
Stepney Causeway, London, E.1.

commemcrattee @ifte Of J)ermanence
to:D3eautif'Q tbe <tburcb

STAiNED GLASS\VINDOWS
of rich jewel-like colouring

MEMORIAL MURAL TABLETS
in Oak, Stone, Brass, Bronze, etc.

CHURCH FURNITURE & REQUISITES
of every description and fine ctaftsmanship

,)Jews. MaHAiwill b" ImpP!t----;;yh'. E;;],ert Adi:ice alia
itr/oo'mat tali "" aU /lilui:pmeniJiJI'the Chv:rch and Memorials

and send ArtW'$ n ••iy"" a·1Ui Es/.j·mates.
lIluatrared llouklet., sent Post Free t-r-

(1) A Gardell ofr:appy Remcmbrance
(2) Commclllorativc T"bl.te and RollR of Honour
(3) Church Furniture and Stained Ghl", Window.
(!) Book of lr~ril'tillna and Vl~_

.••• t tb '"b b" T:Vk<n writing kindlllm en li&n---Meant}! ne", UtC l!lr•.•--- prj)babl~ rc~uiTern~nts.

The char", of thi, MeIllorial Is tts '"ggcsUon of
A.RQoiation with Nature'. Living Beauty. Thc Jlird
Bath and Inscrlptlon Slab are catveu in Ynrkshlre Stone
with Natur a1 Random Puvmg Endoame. Carrlnge Paid
and Ereetetl in any Churchv ard in Englund or
W"le., £42.

IU ,.~ tl "$ C'Jrt""" THE CHURCH CRAFT
\,L,J. IllJa e"" on,).C.I v. STUDIOS (Founded 1785)
367 EUSTON ROAD. LONDON. N.W.1 Telephone EllSton 2938

This inset, entitled "Church New a," is published by Home Words Priming ••.•.'d ,Put>lisbing Co. Ltd ••
. II, Ludgate Square, E.C.4, and edited by the Rev. Cecil Rhodes, Sr. Augustine S Vlcarage,4, Msno,
Road, Edgbeston, Bir,!,ingham. ., ,Junet 19S6
Printed in Groot Britain by The Abbey Pre" Ltd., 32/34, Great Peter Street, V;estminster, S.W.I,

70583 PHONE 70583

A. TIN5DEALL,
Main Avenue, 253, Baslow Road,

for your Groceries

Provisions and Greengroceries
and enjoy the satisfaction

of receiving

Goods of the Finest Quality.
. .--

'Phone 70634.

A E~,Pa8hley,
FA MILY>··' •••• C•••

, o:,'.--'}.

249, BAS~W, ROAD.
(MAil\'~' ~' .

. :---,
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TEL. 70997 (Tetley Rise) ,

'7°420 (Dore},

Totley Rise and Dore.

Again, it is not so long ago since l113ny ,.'people
rt'garded Education as the Ark that should Save them.
"(live us", they said, "good schools, first-class teachers,
abolish illiteracy, give ev'ery child an opportunity to reach a
1lniversity, and in an educated and enlightened population,
you will find the sins and failings due to ignorance dispelled".
"LICt us". they said, "fetch the Ark of UniversalEducation,
that when it cometh among us it may s.av.e us". Alas for
the dreams of the cducatioaists. for although wise.men
recognise the. value of education, they know now that IT
cannot. save us. "We know too that the best educated men
are not necessarily tile best-living men-that a sound
knowledge of history, science. literature, .and so on, does not
necessarily 111ea11 «I regard for truth, honesty, virtu~ and
r.ghteousuess. A goud education may enable a person to
get a well-paid job and give him an tlnd.er5tand~ng of many
things, hut it does not automatically gi ve him the peace
which passes all underst<l1loing nor access to the Kingdom
of Heaven. We are living in the age of universal education
~··al1)· boy or girl with ability can find his or her way to the
University. Never was so much money spent on education,
but we know that' as IT nation the Ark of Education will 110t

save us.
Then there is the Ark of Political Creeds. Perhans

this Ark has become a little discredited in recent years, aild
yet it. is not ~H long ago since many believed that in their
particular party Ja.y thl(' way to salvation, Some beli,evot it
even now-or at kast they talk as if they do! Surely the
spread of Communism rhroughont the world is due to men's
'belief that !M.f can' sa V1l.' ,tl1l'n~. in the same way that
the German people allowed theruselves to he enslaved by
Nazism, because they tlHllll{ht Ihat therein lay their
national salvation. Theyllrl' .~nd(lt'r even if they are 110t
wiser now, as we shall be sadder lind wiser if we believe that
we can he saved by any pnrticl11uf J!olitknl l~rt'l'd or party,
This Ark has failed too many timl'~ to lw 1rmlktl a~ai\I1,

f\T o, our salvation, both nationUll und pt'l'!ol(wnl, ('1\ n
never he found in modern arks of SOdlll 1l.l:uritYil edu cntio 11 ,

science, or politics-indeed it call1iiot bt' round h, lUI ark or
ally kind .It can only he found in Gon-~why ,~otO'y l lhn
somt,til1l('?" ' 'i

Yours sincerely, '
FREDERICX't\PAMSON,

II.', ',. i' .i;'- >", '. P'

Cotf •• Mo,,,in., <,'U, '
W". 111'1'(' pl";ISl'd ro \\"<»C0111('O so mnnv (ri.•.·llIlll, 1111111 DId

alt<l 111:\\', iii 1111' \icl1"<Igc on Mav 3rd. It Wal', WI' Ihi~i1,,;1
1.lcl111111ll flllll'lillll :11111(hurch funds benefited to 'Ihl' "111\\' III'

£38 .

COLIN THOMPSON & SON,
BUTCHERS AND FARMERS

(ESTABLISHED 1867)·

HOME FED PORK and LAMB,

PRIME QUALITY BEEF and VEAL.

HOME MADE POTIED MEAT and SAUSA;GE.

POULTRY, BACON and EGGS.

R. ORME & CO.' LTD.,
Grocers, Confectioners, Wine Merchants,

at Totley, Nether Edge, Broomhill.

A View of our Bakewell Pr-ernrses

.'
1,·/



Bazaar.
It is our intention to hold a Bazaar in the Church

School on Saturday, November 3rd. '.JIle hope yOllwill make
a .note of this date and keep it free from otherengagements.
We need, and we think we have the right to expect, the-
support of the whole parish if weare to get the support we
need. Perhaps it is not always realised that before we can
even turn to our own domestic needs-i-such as coke,
electricity, repairs, caretaker's wages and so forth, we have
to find tile SU111 of £260 per year for ourChufch School
and payments to Central Church I~Ulnds. XO)\' that it £5 per
Wl(]ek and tTcry penny has to be found locally. Ideally
speaking, this should be forthcoming in the form of direct
giving~throngh Chur ch Collections, Freewill Offerings etc.
A ~lance at Church Collections will show how far short we
fall of even approximating to this sum-s-hence the need for
things like Church Bazaars. Mauy people preserve <1 pre-
war standard of gi\7ing towards their Church. lIas it ever
occurred to them that their pre-war sixpence is worth about
T.~d.today? It is surely not unreasonable to expect .G·od's
people to support God's Church-s-se may we appeal to all of
yOll to overhaul your standard of givbng in the light of your
own cOllscienc·es and 1n the light of the Church's need. The
door of }'OUI' Parish (":11I1fch stands open at <111 times to
welcome yon-we ask yOI1 to hdplls to keep it open.

We possess 'fbe Skill, Training and Patience if YOU need

the Hair Beauty'.

Ladie~' and Gents' Hairdres3er.

GUTS' DEPT. BY RICHARD HARPEI.

96,
\

Baslow Road, Totlev Rise,
I

TELEPHONE 73409.
I.pti.ms

April 8--Michael John Pitt.
April 8'-Catherine Elizabeth Palmer.
April 2J~ElizabctlI Margaret George.
April 22 Stuart Charles Reeves.
April 22~Stephen David Merrick.
May 6 Martine T.inda Cooper.
May I3--Nigel John Kay
'May 13~Kathlccn Marg'arct Jones.

.Altar Flowers.
J11t1e3M rs. Johnson,
Tune IO~Mrs. Lee.
'june 17~Mrs. Hargreaves,
Tune!4--1frs. Parkin.
July, 1· - Mrs. Tinsdeall,

Church CeUections
Alms
13 8
4 11

7 8
8 6

10
17
IT

BARBERS
SHOP,

Road~'

Private Hire

T ax!

MONTY'S I

* ANV n/STANCE.
J70, Baslow

. .?' T<? dey * 24 HOUH SERVICE.

Established 2S years. •
"\ * • Ring 73437

April R~
April IS .
April 2.1~
Aprl2r
Mav 6-
May 13-
Mav 20-- I

Church
313
216

316
2 18 7

a
10

A"nl--f)ry C ltaning.

E.".. Snndav Sell, TnJl.ET HEQLI;;ITES.

*
•

[ [ 2 II

3 3 0

3
prop: I'. Scott.

E. M. Jackson,
161, JBradway ~oad.4 8 IO



Telephone 73246 'R. 'Damms,
Qual,ity Fish,' Boot and Shoe Repairs

86, Baslow Road,
!'

Totley

AND POULTRY
63, Baslow Road,

T otley -Ris'e,
FRIG SHEFFIELD

FRESH
FISH

YOUR COMFORT
FOR TUE

18
, FAMILY!

OUR CONCERN

w. HARGREAVES
158, Baslow Road,

Totley-
-For, ..

GROCERIES, CONFECTlq,NERY

and

COOKED MEATS.

• Tel.: 70187., ,

1'('[lillet! uy i he City "nil l:lliItIK ••r 1.""01",, 1",1;1111.1'

in Elertl'i{,l~r 1""1/111111ion Work.

J. WHALLEYL.
-Elec,trical Engineer! Contractor Telev iSla!, & Uad io Service

94 Baslow Road, Sheffield Telephone 73881

Make YOUR Home

a Hoover Home

The New HOOVER
Mark III WASHER

with Power Wringer

DEMONSTRATION

WITHOUT

OBLIGATION

Television and Radio
Sales and Service

'We are Main Agents for
EKeO and PYE

OIher Sets of Qua1ity-

Marconi - Alba - Regentone

AI~o the Famous
Pyr. Black Box

EKCO T.V.
Model T!31



c. L. Marcroft
-~-Ltd.

Builders and
C~ontractors

Chemical Yard. lotloy,
Tel. 75035

House Construction,
Alterations and Additions in

all branches of the 8uilding

Trade.



VERNON HUDSON,
Decorator and Painting Contractor
162, Bastow Road, Totley,

12 ~ 241, Chesterfteld Road, Dronfield.
Telephone Sheffield 72'629. Dronfield 2377.'

\'\lA\ ILS IPA\ IR'/
1-4 HOUR LACQUER

Any ,rticle Or surface in your home can be enridled
and made 101;;1 loncer by means of •• VALSPAR •.
-Ihe marvellous rich. CIOH painl Ihat lequirel flO
~nd"(Da!ingand dtiC' in 2-4 hours. Easy to apply.
tnau're O[ ,hopl lhol lell poil1l.

Retailer of Qnality I'oints-
* VALSPAR. Wi\l.I'AMtll~,

* LEYLAND PAINTS anti EMULSION

* DARKALlNF" UQt1l1l LIND,
* ~ROWN WALL1'\I'ER~
* ALADDIN PINK PAHAFFIN.

Fre.' .'\dl'lt-t· 1111 I Jcl'or;l'l1ng.

v. HUDSON, 162, Baslew Road, Tolley

l,

. .

Our Selection oj Toys,
Children's Books etc. are
always worthy of a visit.
AGENT FOR

DINKY Toys.

JOHN BONNER
Newsagent-

15/17. BASLOW ROAD,
Tetley Rise

Greeting Cards for every occasion.

SWEETS.
CHOCOLATES.
CIGARETTES.

The Marstone Garage Ltd.
(Official R.A.C. and A.A. Repairer)

TOTLEY RISE,

SHEFFIELD
Telephone: 73328.

PETROL, OILS AND PARAFFIN.

REPAIRS AND SERVIn;.

TVRES-NEW AND REMOlJLD SER.VICE.

NEW AND USED CARS •

For our H olidays-·~J-l ire a Roof Rack for your car 'from us.
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Cross Scy.thes MotorS"
TEL. 734 3 I

GUARANTEED USED CARS

==with a 7* service

* (1). Only 'cardullyselected used in excellentcars

mechanical condition and sound first class appearance.

* (s). Comprehensive guarantee supported by our own

service department. * (3) Competent, Courteous sales

service. * (4). Demonstrations given wil1~ngly and with-

out any obligation. * (5). Part exchanges a speciality.

* (6). Hire purchase facilities available. * (7). Instant

insurance cover.

Baslow Road, Totley
and

Abbeydale Rd. M:illhouses

Vlear: 'I'm J;l&V. $lI.l.DfllUCK A.DA1UON,A.)l;.C.
The Vica-rage. Sunnyvale Road, Totley. TeL 72322.

DA.urchwarden8: MR. E. COLlllMAN,

MR. A. D. S'rACllil':.

8ecntary. Parochial UhIJ1ch Oouncil: MR. L. Lu.
33. Main Avenue, Totley. Tel. 70033. .

St'retaT1j F. W. O. Scheme : MR. E. CI}UlIAN.

Oig(Plist and OhoiTRla$ter: Mll.. A. E LtN.lI'OOT,

200, Baslow Road. Tel.7li1lG.

Magazine Secretary; MIt, A. D. S'l'4<Jn,
10, The Green, Totley. Te~ 7]882.

Altar "'towers Secretary: MaS. r. KlRJO(A~,
26. Main Avenue. TeL 7l313.

.~idesme1l: MESSRS. ANDREW, BLACKBVRN, BOWlJil,
GEORGE, GREEN, HARH.1SON, COr. HOLLAND,
LTNDLEY, METl:AlIl,. SEALS, STAC'EY, WILLlA'MS.

Cm.r;l:Y, GOLDmO)J.pIi,
HUDSON, INCHLBY,

- SERVICES -

Hor.v COMMUNION:

SUNG EUCHARIST:

MATTINS:

EVENSONG:

SUNOA v SCHOOL:

SUNDAYS, 8 A.M.

rrRST SUNDAY, II A.M.

SUNDAYS, II A.M. (Exo:PT FIRST).

SUNDAYS, 6.30 P.M.

2.30 P.M.

WEEK DAY SERVICES.

There are Celebrations of the Holy Communion on Saints'
Days at IO a.rn., Or as al1not~nced in Church.

All Notices of Baptisms, Banns, M arriages, or Funerals
should he given to the Vicar.

CALEX-DAR FOR SEPTEMBER.
September :2-TRINITY XIV.
September ()-TRINITY XV.
September r6-TRIKITY XVI,
September 21--(Frirlay). s~'\;r i'...TTHEW. Ap. Evang & M.

. 10 a.m. Hol« Communion.
September 23-TR1NITY XVTT.
September 3o~TRTNITY XVIII.
October 7~HARVEST THA::-.JKSGIVING.



· TOTLEY V ICA.RAGE,

Al1gust, 1956.
FOR

:My dear Friends,
Last month, you will remember, we discussed what

m~ght very well be called the "debit" side of the automation
question. However, there is another side to this whole
question-c-there are reports of the benefits of automation ..
There will, for instance, be greater opportunities for leisure,
the increased output, we are told, will reduce the pricf'-
although we seem to have heard that. argument before
without noticing wholesale reductions in the cost of livieg I
They tell us 31 lot of tedious repetition work will be taken
over by machinery and altog-ether, say the reports, man
will be complete master of the machine.

Now, which set of reports do we believe? In the days
of Israel, to which I referred last month, it Was the
optimistic view that proved to be right. Are we heading for
an era of bliss and 'prosperity? Dar« we commit our jobs
and our welfare to an optimistic view of automation?
There appears to me to be a, fundamental difference between
Caleb and joshua on the one hand, and the advocates ot a
ro~y future with automation on the other. It is that, the
two men of Israel founded their confident prediction on
the basis of the strength of their religion, They believed
that God who had delivered them' from slavery, who had
guided them as nomads, would be strong enough to sustain
them in the new agricultural economy upon which they
were anxious to enter. But that same religious incentive
i~ not TO he detected in the utterances on automation to
which I have listened so far, Yet ultimately, automation
will succeed or fail on spiritual issues.

The material success in disposing of the vastly increased
amount of productiondepC.l1ids in some part on an increase
in the standard of living in large areas of the world, Wh('11

for example, .a large number of Indian and African families
can afford a car and a canteen of cutlery, then there will he
little fear of redundancy in Coventry or Sheffield-i-the va st
production of automation will not' he left to litter the
countryside nor rot in warehouses. Now, I am not savilll~·
that we should send missionaries overseas in order to
increase the sale of cars and cutlery. The Christian Church
must be a mlissionary Church in .order to 'he true to the
gospel of our Lord. But it stili remains that wlll'1'(' the
gospel goes the standard of life will ris«, and w h~'l'l' t!ll'

st3111(!ard of living rises then the demand for our production
will increase, Wc cannot have a standard of Jiving ill thrs('
islands indefinitely while others .....xiston starvation It'I'cI

VAI<.IETY & SERVICE

SHOP
AT

GRATTON'S
GROCERS OF REPUTE

Freshly Roasted &. Ground Daily.

Totley Rise. Tel 75038

FULLY LICENSED



c. N. Thompson, M.P.S.
DISPENSING CaEM"IST

Phone 71181 45, SASLOW ROAD. TotleyRiae:

F.r Emergenc", Service 'Phont '1 2 6 t l:l

--0--'

TOILET AND BEAUTY PREPARATIONS.

NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE DISPENSING.

FOR HOUSEHOLD AND FANCY GOODS, CHINA, GLASS,

PAINTS AND ALL HARDWARES

You cannot do better than visit

PARKIN50N'5
57, Baslow Road,

T otley Ri~e.

Phone:
71°59,

Walpamur and Marva,

Paints, Brushes, etc.

British Paints, Valspar,
Japlac, Chinese Lacquer etc.

Walk in and
Inspect

our Fine
Selection.

Accuse not nature, she hath done her part;
do thou but thine! Milton.
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.-have 1(OU haard - :;tne~ra~~~·so.~~cet~e.s~~~era,h~i~e,rr.'~~~~.';'e'~l,d;~rr t . . ilt .,.t .., . - army. ami intellecrualsvrall bear te8~lmony. to

-"'_••_•••••_••_••••••-- the high moral character of tho pupils leaving
these schools. What is the flnswer.t~ this
enigma? .It .must h.e the close aaaOC1QtlOn. of
themasteIandpupll~"the: VOIce of rbe heart
speaking. to the heart. ~~ .. ... ..

The "enigma," of course, IS lust the
power of the Gospel working in the hearts
of the pupils,

Bradford .
The Bishop of Bradford slates that,

although. the diocese was ready to start
work on three estates, and wished to plan
for others, the rule of the Ci:y Council
was [hal it would nOI sell land for
churches. As far as he could find out,
this Was the only council with such a
"strange and tragic" ruling.

It has just come to light that anothe.r
hindrance by the Bradford City Council
to the work of the Church on new
council estates is a rule that no Sunday
lettings will be accepted until a new
school has been open for five ye~rs.
This cuts out the use of school build-
ings for either services or Sunday schools.

·On the Screen
With the approach of Autumn, clergy

and youth leaders will be putting the
final •touches to their programmes for
the coming winter months.

May I slip in' a reminder a~ut the
value of using films and film-strips for
many purposes in these programmes?

For a parish lucky enough ~o poss.ess
a sound projector there IS an mcreasmg
number of genuinely useful films on a.
wide range of subjects. The Film De-
partment ofS.P.C.K., Northumberland
Avenue London, and Religious Films
Ltd., 6' Eaton Gate, London, w!lI both
give excellent radvice as to choice and
availability.

But for every parish which possesses a
sound projector, ten, twenty" or p~rhaps
even fifty, possess a film _strip projector.
Here again, the outlook IS most favour-
able. As the Films Officer of S.P.C.K.
said to me recently "the filmstrip presents
the imaginative parish priest wiJlt great
opportunities for effect1v~ teaching ,and
for stimulating the devotional sensibility
of his congregation."

More and more filmstrips of undoubted
high quality are coming from a number
of reputable producers: ~o longer. can
we legitimately complam the material I
want just isn't available." Anyone who
still harbours doubts, I would refer to
the free booklet S.P.C.K. Filmstrip Guide
(obtainable from any S.P.c.K. bookshop
or from the London headquarters).

The Congo
In the Annual Report of the Governor-

General of the Congo at the beginning of
the vear he said something like this: .

'I~thceducational work of Protestant. nusstons
remsin~an enigma. On the one hand we .see
poor, . inadequate. buildings~. and Insuffio.~nt
knowledge of French, and rudImentary teaching
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The Optimistic Primate
The Archbishop of Canterbury has

made a spirited attack on people. who
have been trying to wreck the mter-
church talks. "I have never yet found
anything that did not alarm so~ebody."

He thought it right to be cautious but
he was optimistic. . .

"I am always an optimist when things
are on the move. The only really
perilous states are static states."

Edged Communication
In reply to a sales letter from the

Telephone Manager, the Department re-
ceived the following:-

"I have your letter of the 7thinst~nt
with an offer of a shared telephone service
with Mr. N.

"Whilst not deprecating the skill of
the Post Office Engineering D~artroe?t,
I have no desire to share a line WIth
the above-mentioned, who died nearly a
year ago." G.P.O. Magazine.

Threepellny Bit Speaks .
I am a threepenny bit,
I am not on speaking terms with the

butcher,
I am not large enough to purchase a

box 0.£ chocolates.
I am too small to buy a ticket for

the cinema,
I am hardly fit for a tip,
But believe me when I go to Church

on Sunday I am SOME MONEY.

•
Restawhile Cafe

59, Baslow Road,

Totley Rise

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS - WEDDINGS,

RECEPTIONS, DANCES Etc.

CUTLERY, CROCKERY AND GLAss WARE FOR HIRIL

G. WILLARS,
49, 8ASLOW ROAD,

Tolle,. Rise.

-
For Men's, Ladies' and Children's Footwear.

Liberty, Savile Row, Little Toddlers and other makes in
Stock

HIGH CLASS FOOTWEAR REPAlRS.
SATISFACTION GUARANTUD

Welling1:ons alwa'Ys in Stock.
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I. & R, WHITEHEAD,
47, SASLOW ROAD.

TOTLEY
Tel. 72917.

DRAPERY AND HABERDASHERY.

Pato~ and Baldwin Wools.
Ladyship Wools.
Poppleton's Wools.
Turkey Rug Wools.
Children's Outerwear and Underwear.
Ladies' and Gent's Underwear.
Ladies' and Children's good quality Woollies.
All popular Handicraft Materials in stock.
All you need for Home Dressmaking, including;-

Belt, Button and Pleating Service.
We are now Sale A~ts for HSWALLOW" Prams,

Pushchairs.
Car Seats and Infant Chllir~ etc.

All Enquiries Receive Prompt Atuntfoll.

S, H. WESLEY,
187, BASLOW ROAD.

/IlEWSAGENT and STATIONER and TOBACCONISf"

LATEST KNI~G LEAFLETS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

FANCY GOODS. Toys ETC.

ALL THE BEST ..KNOWN MAKES bF Swttts AND Caocs,

BlaTHDAY CARDS FOR EvERY OCCASION.

LYONS ICE CREAlI.

Every Popular Make of Stc£tiontry Now in Stocll.

HOUSE - PROUD?
Pride in the appearance of the home need not
iryvolvoe long hours of hard work - sensible
housewives let :F'RANKLINS take over the
periodic Cleaning and renovation of Bedding,
Carpets, Rugs, Upholstered Furniture, Soft
Furnishings etc. May we send our comprehensive
Price-List so that you may see for yourself how
reasonable our charges are?

W. E. FRANKLIN (Sheffield)LTD.
6-8, ~ over 10-14, E.ccl~$allRoadl'

(Bottom of the Moor)

Sheffield
Tel. 2:'1225 (6 lines).

COAL, COKE,
AND MANUFACTURED
FUELS

E. A~.STEVENSON Ltd.,
COAL & COKE MERCHANTS,
141, NORFOLK STREET, SHEFFIELD.

TEL. 2312:;-6 ~ 52t,174-~'T6.

We can supply the rigl't
type of f~J ~Otail ~pe f2;~St
fuel saving appliances. Ask

OUT a~vi,~~



o. KING,H.
Family Grocer and Provision

D~aler,

* FRUIT AND VFJGETABLES FRESH DAILY.

* SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

* DELIVERIES.

172, Baslow Road, Tolley.

Tn. 70295.

THE LITTLE SHOP

with plenty of good. Sweets,

Cigarettes

and

SERVICE

S~PR,ING
51,
TOTLEY

BAS LOW ROAD,
RISE •...

Telephone 73824-
. '
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The Bishop in happy
1Il00d with the Arch.
bishop lI£ York (Dr. A.
M. Ramsay}, whom he
succeeded as Chair-
man of the Anglican
delegation to the Rus-
sian. Church when the
Archbishop returned
to England. The notice
behind them is not
atrixed .to the "Iron
Curtain"! "The
Times" has stated that
subjects discussed
in c 1u d e d scripture,
tradition, creeds and
councils, the 'filloque'
clause, the. nature of
the Church, the nature
and number of the
sacraments,' andprob-
(ems concernin!g
Anglican and Ortho-
dox doctrine and prac-
tices.
(See' 'Ru$sIan.Impresslo ••••••
back paae)

A Letter from Bishop Sinker
MY DEAR PEOPLE-

The Bishop has asked me to write,
while he was away in Russia, the Letter
for the Diocesan Neto« for .September
which has to go to press early owing to'
the holiday period. I am quite sure that
the whole Diocese, indeed the whole
Church of our land, followedwith prayer
and deep interest the delegation from the
Church of England, of which our Bishop
is a member, in their conversationswith
the leaders of the Russian Orthodox
Church.

We can hardly think of their work
yet in terms of reunion, but rather of
rapprochement and a better understanding,
leading perhaps in time to a certain
measure of intercommunion.

The Tide of Church Reunion
The Church historians of the' future

will certainly call the twentieth century
the age of Church union, and those who
live to see the end of the century may
well witness an almost unbelievable
advance in this direction-much pioneer
work has already been done, and the tide
is still flowing strongly. .

Last week,as I write; the Overseas

Council of the Church of England was
addressed by the Bishop of Bombay who
is one of the Anglican delegationworking
out a scheme of Church union for North
India. He WIIS naturally guarded in his
remarks as the scheme is still under
official discussion,but he warned us that
it would be foolish to try to resist the tide
of Christian reunion that was sweeping
the world. Canute might as well have
stopped the waves as we might think to-
day of halting the rising tide of Church
union-or, 'to change the metaphor, the
pressure of the Holy Spirit upon the con-
sciences of the world-wide Christian
Church.

Am.erican Overseas Work
Bishop Bentley, who is the American

director of all missionary work of the
Protestant Episcopal Church of the
U.S.A., also addressed the Council, and
gave us II thrilling survey of the overseas
work of that great Church of the Anglican
Communion. They have work in Central
and South. America, and among the
Equimaux and Indian population of
Alaska, in Japan and in many of the
Pacific Islands, Most interesting WllS the
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RUSSIA,N" IMPRESSIONS
godless state, was in a peculiar way
"established". There was a Government
department for Church. affairs with a
commissionof five men. He got the im-
pression that the five men were a good
.deal more favourable to the Church than
were the Government lIS a whole. He
said he thought the old crude propaganda
had certainly stopped. This had been so
crude that it was certainly very unconvin-

. cing. The State, however, was still
atheistic and no religion was taught in
schools. The Church'receivedno financial
support from the State in the .sense that
it had no endowments and the priests had
to be kept by the "alms of the faithful".

There were some forty million members
of the Orthodox:Church in Russiaand these
people certainly attended church because
they felt they wanted to do so. They were
certainly not encouraged to do so by the
State. RoprinW. from an ,__,lios"" int.roitm

by tXI"rl8Sy of "D""lryslt,fC Advertis.r"

Oioc;:esan Education Office says
"PLEASE CONSULT US FIRST!"

Cases arise from time to time in this
Diocese where local trustees have negoti-
atedthe lease of a Church Trust School
building to the Local Authority or allowed
a private tenancy of a Trust Dwelling
meant for the teacher. without referring
the matter to the Diocese Council of
Education.

The trustees, managers or governors
of a Church School or education founda-
tion are now required by law to consult
the Diocesan Education Authority and
to take into account any observations
made to them, before they agree to the
"restoration. rearrangement, continuance,
discontinuance; closing, sale or lease of,
Orother dealing with such Church school
. . • sites, properties and endowments
thereof". The trustees of every Church
educational endowment are also required
by law to consult the Diocesan Education
Authority "before any change in the use
of such endowment is made, whether by a
scheme or otherwise, and to have regard
to any advicegiven't.. .

One body of trustees, who took the
advice of the Diocesan Education Com-
mittee, found themselves, for Sunday
School and other purposes, with a net
income of £150 p.a, from leasing their.
school to the Local Authority (instead of
at the former 5S. p.a, if asked for 1)
Another body of trustees, without any

(continued from next column) consultation, created a private tenancy of
not be moved; applicants for the head-: the teacher's. house with "a very nice
ship were few (no house), and the school chap-good churchman". When they
fell into the hands of a mediocre person, came to need the house, to attract a good \
to the disheartening of many. Thus did selectionof candidatesfor the schoolhead-
the trustees fulfil their trust I So please ship (in the interest of building up the
let me know when you are thinking of Church's children), the "very nice chap
doing. anything with educational trust ••• good Churchman" as tenant could
property or endowments. IL S. O'Neill (continued at foot ofnext column)

Reprillted from Pmy PiouJMJ N"",bYHarp'Jr &50,," (Derby) Ltd., 10, Fn.rGatc, Derby. Sepl., 1966.
DDN Editor, Darley AbbeyVi~,F •••••••.•WaY,Detbjl: DDN Business ltlana&u.l,nll C<illef;e,Dorby.

In a press interview immediately after
his return from Moscow, the Bishop said
he believed this was the first time that a
delegation officially representing the
Church of England had ever visited
Russia for discussions with the Russian
Church. either before or since the.Revolu-
tion.

The conversations,he said, were carried
on in a spirit of great cordiality, and might
be considered as preparing the way for
talks that might take place later. He did
not know when further talks might take
place. At· the moment the Church of
England was engaged in other talks and
the Lambeth Conference was due to take
.place in 1958. Personally, he could not
see much being done,before that although
he felt the Russianswere anxious for talks
to go on.

Church and State
The Bishop explained that the Russian

Church, although it existed in an atheistic

Derby Diocesan News announces
for clergy and interested laymen

A One-Day School of
Church Journalism
in Dio~esanHouse, Derby, on
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3

(a week after the Diocesan Comerence)
!J.I5,· Discussion on Running a Parish
Magazine. introduced by the Rev. T. L.
Weatherhead (Editor, New Mills Maga-
zine) and the D.D.N. Editor--e-ra.jo,

. Sandwich lunch (tea availablej.-e--r.jo,
An address, News and the Church. by the

Rev. Cecil Rhodes
(Editor of the inset, Church News).

Please send a postcard to the D.D.N.
Editor (addressbelow) if coming.

Our custom is to arrange a "School"
. every two years, to assist editors with
magazine improvements in the coming
year, in October or early November.
Discussion will include news, printing,
insets, layout, adverts and finance. By
arranging it this year on a Saturday, in
response to requests, we hope lay-editors
and secretarieswill avail themselvesof the
opportunity to come.

Our guest this year is Vicar of S.
Augustine's, Edgbaston, Birmingham.and
Editor of one of the best insets.

01..

Laurence Tym.
FAMILY BUTCHER

61, BaS/OM- Road, Tolley Rise,
Tel.: 7P558.

Bas/ow Road, tireen Oak,
Tel.: 71088.

Totley..

168,

We Guarantee Satisfaction.

ORDERS DEl.IVERED IN YOUR DiSTIUCT.

.Local Fed and Dressed, Beef, Pork, Lamb

166, BASLOW ROAD
CHOICE FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES IN
SEASON.
FLOWERS,
SPRAYS.

\

N:EBDHAMB
Creen Oak Fruit St.res

Orders Delivered.

T.T. MILK
and CREAM.
BIRDS EYE Etc."
FROZEN FISH,
VEGETABLES, FRUIT

'Phone 7 4' ~"7 3 I •



TlIk!pltone 70355.

JAMES HODGSON, R.P.,
(Rec.etered and Authori •• d)

DISPENSING CHEMIS'l'

W. T. HUTCHINGS. I[,P.8.,
'IOTLJlY PliARMACl",

185, BAaLOIW ROAD,
PHONE: 8:u::mTIElJ) 71070.

Peivate and National Hea1thPrescriptioDJ!
dipensed.

Plumbing and Glazing Contractor,
15, .Bushey Wood Road,

Totley Rise, Sheffield.
-G-

Prompt Attention to all ~epair.s.
Wa.1I Tiling- W C's. Glass Panellin •.
Slow Combustion and All Night Kurning Fires.
Every kind of Stove Grate supplted and fixed.
8ath$ and Lavatory Bowls. Sinks and Fittln¥'s

Glazing (New and Uepairs.)
Domestic Hot Water Boilers.
Os.s Coppers and Gas Pires.

LEADED LIGHTS

"

Let the HSNOWITE" Vanman
EVANS

FRUIT STORES,

Totley Rise.'collect and deliwr

those Garments for Dry Cleaning
Give us a call and let us

deliver your orders.
Snowite Cleaning Department gua"("antees

the sawehi~h s'M~dard ~1$,ervic(' that Snowite

Laundry customers have enjoyed for over
Ordt!rs taken for

Wedding Bouquets,
Wreaths, etc.

MiIlhquses.
~b,ff.tel"! 7

Telephone
?0051

Tele,l1on'Ei 78982

Private Hire
Taxi

AT YOUR SERVICE

ANYWHERE

ANY TIME.

E.C. Haywood,
220, Baslow Road,

Tetley.

Phone 12452
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738 I 2 Autumn Reading

s. J. MAYNARD]
As the days grow shorter and cooler

and the fireside renews its attractiveness,
a good book, providing us with reading of
'genuine interest and worth, is a particular
pleasure. Here is a short list of new
books covering a variety of subjects which
our reviewers recommend.

OHINA :: GLASS
HARDWARE" PAINTS

WALPAMUR.

160 Baslow Rd.
Totley

*"Naught for Your Comfort" by
Trevor Huddleston, C.R. (Collins,
12s. 6d.). Undoubtedly one of the books
of the year. For a number of years most
of us I suppose have felt some uneasiness
about what is transpiring in South Africa.
But scraps of information from news-
papers and magazines are always so
unsatisfactory. Now here is the book,
telling the story of South Africa to-day,
by one who has lived, worked and served
the people there for years. The bonk is
no heavy tome, bur the illustrating of
the theme from the experience of dealing
with and seeking to help those who
endure the policy of "Apartheid" or
"baasskap." It ranks with Alan Paton's
"Cry the Beloved Country."

*"The Virgin Mary" by Giovanni
Miegge (LutterworthPress, 218.) may
sound like a title of interest to Roman
Catholics, but not to good Anglicans.
Not so. This book is written by a mern-
her of the Faculty of Theology at the
Walden sian Seminary in Rome, which
is the historic Evangelical Church in Italy,
I have always imagined I had a reason-
able appreciation of Roman Catholic
teaching and doctrine, but never had I
a very clear picture in my mind how
these doctrines and beliefa-c-which often
seemed so removed from New Testament
teaching, had been arrived at. This book
-a book of immense knowledge and
appreciation of past history-c-is a masterly
revelation. And it has two great virtues.
Though it is a book of great scholarship
it is. exceptionally readable and under-
standable. Secondly, though it is written
by one who stands outside and opposed
to Roman dogma, it is written with
charity and gentleness. There is no
attempt to score or scorn. Within the
range of my knowledge I know of no
book comparable for enlightening the
mind about Roman Catholic belief to-day
and how that belief was built up. And
it reveals precisely and' clearly how
Roman Catholic teaching has strayed
from the New Testament on to the slip-
perysiopes of wishful thinking.

PEERAGE BRASswARE.

WARERIT'E HANDY PANELS.

WALLCHARM. Foocnow PAINTS.

Esso BLUE PARAFFIN.

lnr,tllint for the Kitchenaad for the H~lIle Decor.tor.

Telephone 75178.

N.

I,

I

164,

B. Shipley
. for

Drapery and General Out&.tting
Baby Linen and Fancy Good.

BaslowRoad Totley

IV~
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Q...Ab TO· HAVE SEE1

*"Through the Age~"-2 Volumes by
Francis Barker (Church Information
Board, 12s. 6d. per volume), Thinking
in terms of history, how few of US have
any knowledge of the history of the
Church through the centuries. That is
not particularly our fault. Unless we arc
so s .rongly disposed it is very hard to
come by a history of the Church which
gives us a view of the whole within
reasonable compass. Through the Ages is
iust the thing. I quote from the preface
written by the Bishop of Winchester:
"The author of this book, a country
parson, at .first intended nothing greater
than a series of lesson notes, but his
plan grew wider ... a book to help
teachers. He has succeeded . . in writing
a book many others will do well to read.
He was a man devoted to true religion
and sound learning; his reading of the
best books, old and new, was wide and
discriminating; he had a wise and tolerant
judgment." The account of the early
heresies which vexed the Church is rather
heavy going. On the other hand, the
story of the spread of the advancing
Church across Europe and into the
British Isles (Volume I) is brimful of
interest and adventure. So too, are the
annals of missionary activity (related in
Volume II) particularly those which fol-
lowed the Counter Reforms tion, The
hook brings us right up-to-date with
Church life, and gives us information
about what has been accomplished in
Church relations and similar movement!
up to 1954. !tis difficult to discover
any bias as the author has threaded his
way through the account of·thorny
religious controversy past and present.
He has drawn on new books which shed
fresh light on old facts. Every church-
man, younger and older, would profit
much reading these volumes. And they
are well illustrated.

How many reading the Bible regularly
or even from time to time wish they could
lay hands on a commentary which would
open up and help them to understand the
better what they read. There are, of

9



70588 70583PHONESTARK FACTS
I . 2'> . 'C'-'·'5 missionary recruits went overseas. To-day. .ast year .J more' .iVc';. . .•. ••

the Society's missionary training conege~ are fulL But more recruits

are most ul'gtmdy needed.

Last year there WaS an increase of nearly £16,000 in djn'l~tgivin?
But to meet rising costs, ete., the Society needs an exira £40,000 tilis

Anything less would mean a disastrous deficit.year. : . .

These life stark facts needing urgent action. They l~all for every
Association-every parish-every individual, to take stock and
determine what part ofthis challenge is to be met by them. Only as
each one answers faithfully can the Society respond to God's call ,to
go forward in His service.

A. ·TINSDEALL,
Main Avenue, 253, Baslow Road,

for your Groceries

Provisions and Greengroceries
and enjoy the satisfaction

of receiving

Goods of the Finest Quality.CHURUU MISSION AIlYSO(~IETY
6 SAL ISH UB Y S QUA R E, I.•0 NDON. E. e _4:

DR. BARNARDO'$ HOMES ,Phone 70634.

A. E. Pas.hley,
DUTCHER

Still depend on Voluntary Gifts
and Legacies FAMILY

Barnardo's have to provide more than 249, SASLOW ROAD,
8 MILLION MEALS (Main Avenue)

a YC~!f for their family of over 7,OJO
children. Please help. TOTLEY.

10/-
will buy one child's food for 4 days

Cheques, etc. (crossed), payah!e "Dr.
Barnardo's Homes" should be sellt to
478 Barnardo House, Stepney Causeway,
London, E.1.

Fine Lamb, Beef, Pork

and Poultry.

Try our Speciality Sausages.

~~~~~~~~~~~,,~. '!'~bl~' '~h~d~b~Y~H~om~.~w~or~d,~p~r~in~tin~g~.a~nd~~Pu~b~li'~h~in;g~c;'<>.~L~td~.,
This inset, enSlitled "<fl'C'~h ;'1~r':ft~~pbuv!hoeRev. Cecil Rhodes, St. Augustine' Vicarage, 4, Manor
H, Ludgate .Quare~, ". "an C n .. . ..•. . ... September, 1956
Road, Bdgbeston, 1l;1I~mgham. Abbe I' . Ltd 32/34 Great Peter Street, Westminster, S.W.I.Printed in Great Britain by The •.y tess . ., •

VRDERS DELIVERED IN THE DISTRICT.
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TEL. 70997 (Totley Rile).

70420 (Dore).

COLIN THOMPSON & SON,
BUTCHERS AND FARMERS

Totley Rise and Dore.
(ESTABLISHED 1867).

HOME FED PORK and LAMB.
PRIME QUALITY BBEF and VEAL.

HOME MADE POTTED MEAT and SAUSAGE.

POULTRY, BACON and EGGS.

R. ORME & CO. LTD.,
Grocers, Confectioners, Wine Merchants,

at T otley, Nether Edge, Broomhill.

A Vi e w of our Bakewell Premises

Land banks, burning of surplus goods and the other tridrs
-of the trade are bad in the long run because they! ar~ bad
spiritually. 1'le.ighbours, an~ <I. ,-,,"odd scale" need a higher
standard of living and the Christian Olurch IS by no means
the smallest and least ,vorthy of those agencies which
promote a nobler W<l~ of life that in the long run encourages
:a better standard of living. Unless the demand can be
maintained, then automation may lead us to suffocation
point very quicklY,. Again, automation will leave us with
more leisure. Thaf qn be a blessing Or a curse. Satail may
find work for idle hands to do, 'and that is a very real
possibility for there arc many people who are "browned cff
very easily as it is. Unless we intend to speJ;ld the g:e.ater
part of our lives gaping at T.V., then there IS the spiritual.
issue of our leisure challenging us. 1ncreased leisure
demands a new standard of education so that we can Jive
worthwhile lives. In our leisure hour» we shall be able to
be ourselves. For some it will be a shock. Sam\;: will
discover that they are empty people and in dire need of the
wholeness tha: only personal relationship with Jesus '.:a,11
glye.

Finally, automation will ernphasise iand emphasise more
clearlv than the present industria! way of Life indicates 'J1at
work' 111f.1st be seen as a contribution to the community.
Under present conditions much is dull aind dreary and a mall
must be a man of faith to feel that his work is of value to
hs fellows. and let it is so. With automation and its
attendant extra production and its demands for skilled
maintenance and administration-one man's service will
serve an ever wider comuumity. One man in Sheffield rnay
well be making life easier and more worthwhile for many
people in many lands.

Automation will be a success if there is .a real sense 01
community, otherwise it will only serve. to exaggerate ('UT
present disunityi, selfishness and sin. The issue, fundamen-
tally, is not whether We will have new machines, but whether
we will obey God or not. With Cod inspiring- our sense
of world comrminity, then this new development can be a
blessing to all men-s-withont God it may well accelerate
disaster. Long ago C<lJ1eband Joshna accepted progress or.
the strength of their faith in God. The same type of
d.,allonge confronts men to,day-a IHl'ger challenge perhaps,
bnt then we have;]i grc;lter God than those men of Israel
knew-for we see God in Jesus Christ and we believe that
th~ world shall yet acknowledge Him to be Lord-Lord of
Ja~ly work as well as Lord of their devotions.

Yours sincerely,

FREDERICK ADAMSON.



lunday StholJ1.
In a summer notable £01' the heavy rainfall which bas

ruined holidays, outings U1d. gan,len parties up and ~own the
4;<.untry, the children of the Su;ridaJy School .were .smgula.rly
fortunate in the weather th~1 had for their outmg to St.
Anne's on July 31st. It was a fine day and it appears that
'fa good time was had by all" and the. party returned in
good order. May we remind all parents that Sunday School
resumes at 2.30 p.m. on Sunday, September 16th, in the
Church School?

I.rials.
July :26----Ann Elizabeth Turner.
Aug. 2I--Frank Bertram Marsh.

Marriages.
Aug, Is-Keville Charles Borland and Patricia Creswick,

Baptisms.
July 22--Jeremy, Nigel. Whitehead.
July n-Anncttc Partricia Hughes.
Aug. I9-David Edward George Lindfield,
Aug. 19-Eileen Margaret Lindfield

Altar Flewers.
Sept. 2-Mrs. Heard.
Sept. <)-Mrs, Henderson.
Sept. I6-l\'1rS. Seilils.
Sept. 23-
Sept, .1G----'Mrs. Johnson.
Oct. 7~!Vlrs. Pratt.

Chlrt;h C.nectiDns.
Alms

July 22- 11 6
July 2<)-

Aug. 5-
Aug. J2-

Aug. 19---- 14 ')

Freewill Offering·-July, £18/0/3.

9 I)

TI 3
6 "5

Church Ex.
.3 6 0

361
3 I 3
2 II 3
2 12 ,II

We possess the Skill, Training and Patience if you neeq
the Hair Beauty.

HAR~ER
Ladles' and Gents' Hairdresser.

CEI{TS' DEPT, BY RICHARD HARPER

96, Baslow Roadt T otley Rise,

TELEPHONE 73409,

MONTY'S

BARBERS-
SHOP

170,. Baslow Road,
Totley

Established 25 years.

*TOILET HI':Ul"JSITI':~.

*
Agrnt.,--Dry Cleaning.

Prop:' P, Scott.

Private titre
1axi

* ANY DISTANCE.

* 24 HOUR SERVICE.

•
Ring 73437

•

E. M. Jackson,
161, Bradway Road.



Telephone 73246 R. Damms, .
Quality Fish, Boot and Shoe Repairs

86~ Baslow ROiLd,
*

Totley

A.ND PO ULTRY
63, Baslow Road,

Totley Rise,
FRW

FRESH

FISH

SHIt,arlaLD

YOUR COMFORT
FOR rUE

FAMILY ! 1 ! OUR CONCERN

1:5

W. HARGREAVES
158, Baslow Boad,

Totley
For ...

GROCERIES, CONFECfIONERY

and

COOKED MEATS.

Tel.: 7°187.

Cprlifi"rt by the City and Guild5 of London Inst.itute
ill E!lX.'iric.al Installation Work,

J. L. WHALLEY
Electrical El\gineer:S{Contractor Television & Radio Service

94 Baslow Road, Sheffield Telephone 7388l

Make YOUR Home

a Hoover Home

The New HOOVER

Mark III WASHER:

with Power W ringer~

DEMONSTRATION

WITHOUT

OBLIGATION

Television and Radio
Salesund Service

We .reMain A•• ntl for
EKCOand PYE

Other Sets of QllIlit,-
Marconi - Alba - Restent.nne

Also the Farnous
Pye Black Box

ssce T.V.
Model Till



c. L. Marcroft
Ltd.

Builders and
Con ira cio rs

Chemical Yard, lotio,.
Tel. 75035

House Construction,

Alterations and Additions in

all branches of the Building
Trade ..



VERNON HUDSON,
Decorator and Painting Contractor

162, Baslow Road, Tetley,
12 '&v 241, Chesterfield Road, Dronfleld.
Telephone Sheffield 72629. lJronfield 2377
-~._-~ ~_•........•_--_._--_ .._-~--

\'\lA\ ILSIPA\ IR'J
1-4 HOUR LACQUER

Anyarri.;le or surtace rn your home Can be enriched
and made to 1as [ longer br means 01" VAlSPAR ..
-,he marvellous rich, &105$ paim [hat require! no
,md"cca(ing and dries in Z-4 hours. Eur to apply.
Enqu, re dl shops Ino! lell POlnl.

j fj.~."WaIL III eO., ltd .('weJtp<x>t '1 .(oruWf1. eJl./840 !,

Iiir .• ,. •• ---'~"---"--' _.... ..J
Retailer oj Quality Paints-

* VAI,SPAR, WALPAMUR,
* LEYLAND PAINTS and EMULSION

* DARKAUNE, l.IQ1.'lJ) UNO,

* :ROWN WALLP.\PERS

* AI_ADDIN PINK PARAFFIN

Fre-e Adriel' on I lccorating.

V. HUDSON, 162, Baslow Road, Tetley

~I

. I

roo·

". '

014, Selection of Toys.
Children's Books etc. are
always worthy at a visit.
AGENT FOR

DINKY. Toys.

JOHN BONNER
·Newsag.~t

lS/17, BASLOW ROAD,
TQt1ey Rise

Greeting Cards for every ceca sion.

SWEETS.
CHOCOLATES.
CIGARETTES.

The .,Marstane Garage Ltd.
(Official R.A.C. and A.A. Repairer)

TOTLEY RISE,

SHEFFIELD
Telephone; 73szS.

PETROLJ OILS ANI) PARAFFIN.

REPAIRS AND SERVICK.

TYRES-NEW AND REHOULD SERVICE.

For OilY I-lolida}'s-Hire a Roof Rack for your car trom us.

NEW AND USED CAllS.



Cross Scythes Molors.
TEIt. '1 3 4 3 1

Q\1A" •••.~, USED CARS

* (1). 0011y carefully selected used cars In excellent

mechanical condition and sound first class atp~arance.

* (a), Comprehenaiveguarantee supported by our own

service department. * (3) Competent, Courteous sales

service, * (4). Demonstrations given willingly and with-

out any obligation. * (5). Part exchanges a speciality.

* (6). Hire purchase facilities available. * (7)· Instant

insurance cover.

Baslow Road, Totley
and

Abbeydale' Rd, Millhouses

Vicar: lliJ'; I:1Ev. Ill.WEB.1CK ADAMSON, A.X.C.
The Yi~llge, Sunnyvaie Boad, 'l'otley. Tel. '723l:2.

Ohur<:h ieardens : !lIIl.. E. COLEMAN,
MR. A. D. MAIlEY.

SeCl'elary, Paroctuai Church Oouncil: cUR. L. Las.
33, Main Avenue, Tetley. Tel. 70233.

Secreta.·ry P. W.O. i:irheme: :\lR. E. COLEMAN.
Oryanist and Ohair_ter: MR. 11 ~ hNFOoT,

200, Baslow Road. Tel. 7Ull9.
Mv}/uzine Secretary; MR. A. D.. Sr.rACE"f',

lD, The Oreen, Totley. Te~ 71882.
Altar Flouiers 8ecretary: MRB. P. KmKMAN.

26. Main Avenue. Tel. 71313.
8ida1lLen: MESSRB. ANDREW, BLACKBURN, B~wrE, CUlLE}', GOr.M'HORI'E.

UJ£QltGll, GREEN, !JARRIllON, C~L. HOLLAND, HUDSON, INCHLEl'.

LIl'VLEY, MK'l'l'AM, SEALS, SneEl' , \Vll.LIAlI1S.

SERVICES ~
HOLY COMMUNION: SUNDAYS, 8 A.M.
SUNG EUCHARIST: t'mST SUNDAY, II A.M.
MATTINS: SUNDAYS, II A.M. (EXCEPT FlRST)
EVENSONG: SUNDAYS, 6.30 P.M.,
SUNDAY SCHOOL: 2.30 P.M.

WEEK DAY SERVICES.
There are Celebratioit1S of the' H olv Communion on .Saints '

Days at 10 a.m., or as announced in Church.
All Notices of Baptisms, Banns, Marriages, or. Funerals

shourd be Kiven to the Vicar.

CAr .E:\'DAR FOR OCTOBER.
October 7-HARVEST THANKSGIVING.

8 a.m. Holv c.ommunion.
II a ,m. M~tins; Preacher: The Vicar.
2.30 p.rn, Children's Gift Service.
6",30 p.rn. Evensong; Preacher': Rev. W

Robinson (Vicar of Worsborough Dale,
Barnsley).

Octob-er 1z-{F'riday). Harvest Supper 7.30 p.m.
October 14~Tl'inity xx.
October 18~(Thnrsday). St. Luke, Evangelist,

10 a.m.Holy:::omm'lmion.
October Zl~Tr:il1ity xxr. .
October 28~ Trinity XXlI.

Novemper I~AIL SAINTS' DAY.
7 a.rn. Holy Cornmnnion,
10 a.m. Holy Communion.

November 3~(Satl1rdal)' BIRTHDAY SALE.
Opened at 3 p.ru, in the Church School by

Mrs. R. GrUI'SOl1of Brook Hall.
Noyember 4-PATRONAL f~ESTIVAL.

I 1 a.m; Song Eucharist.
Celebrant and Preacher: The Richt Reverend

G. Sinker (Assistant Bishon ~f Derby).



TOTl.EY VICARAGE,
September, 1950.

My dear Friends,
I must be getting old! 1 find that children are

b;:gilll1ing to stagger me mercand more as the years go by.
The \\)<1y they naturally; and 1 ~upp08e, quite rightly, take
tbings for granted. Little Willie oom,l:sbol1nding in from
school and expects hi" meal on the table. 11c docx mot ask
what it costs, where it earns froml or how hard it was to
get. Mother is there and mother proviJes-and of course,
we do not wish this otherwise. It is part of the security
a home ought to provide and without which children do
r.ot and cannot grow properly.

As they grow older they begin to ask questions. They
become c;!iPab1,e of understanding-' food ,hartag,es and
financial restrictions. They learn how much effort goe~
to the preparation of a simple meal, from the skill-and
J;;J)ourof the agriculturalist to the intricate business of
distribution which hrings the finished product to their
barnes. They learn in sim/ple terms the meaning of
community-that we are members one of another. The
hmily ceases to he a world of it~ own. It becomes .;l
co-operating unit in a wider society, GeograIJhy and
bstory-;md later, the s'tudyof economics at school-c-oease
to he subjects of Ir(ere academic interest inserted in the
curriculum by those arbitrary [aUk called schoolmasters.
These subjects live because they give colour and meaning
to a pattern of social life so complex that when it is
disrupted by strikes and hy war life can quickly slip back
to the hardship aind the isolation of the Middle Ages.

There is a third stage in a child's development. From
asking how thing's happen he should go on to ask why.
M an has developed the food resources of the world, hut
how (Ed they get there iii the first place? And why is the
vorld made as it is ? And what is the wonder we call
"life'~? Why is man different from the other anilhpls.and
why has he been able to achieve such heights and why has
he fallen to such depths? Why are so many still hungry
ill a world of plenty? I believic this to he the proper
course of a ch ild' s deve 1opmerrt . J believe that a child
does not and cannot become a man until he has developed
in this way. It is not a question of intelligence, though
obviously a more intelligent child will ask mote questions.
It is that, the direction a man's life takes, the n~eal1ing
and satisfaction he finds in his work and in his relations
with others, all depends on whether he has asked and has
found an answer to the "whv" 3:5 well as the "how" of life.

The awful thing is, however, that many children do not
seem to grow up in this way. Somewhere along the road

I:

FOR
VAI{IETY & SE.KVICE

SHOP
AT

GRATTON'S
GROCERS OF REPUTE

C() f r I-~E~
Freshly Roasted SlGround Daily.

71. SASLOW ROAD.

Totley Rise, Tel 75038

FULLY LICENSED



c. N. Thompson, M,P,S,
DISPENSING CHEMiST

Phone 11181 45, SASLOW ROAD. Totley Rise

Fs« Emergmcy Service' Phont 7 2 6 I 8

---O~~-

TOILET AND BEAUTY PREPARATIONS.

NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE DISPENSING.

FOR HOUSEHOLD AND FANCY GOODS, CHINA, GLASS,

PAINTS AND ALl. HARIJWARRS

You cannot do better than visit

PAR.KINSON'S
57, Baslow Road,

Tetley Rise.

Phone:
71°59.

Walpamur and Mnruo,

Paints, Brushes, etc.

British Paints, Valspar,

Japlae,Chinese Lacquer etc

Walk in and
Inspect

our Fine
Selection.

The Church in Egypt
To-day

By The Very Rev. A. E. BURRELL
Provost of All Saints' Cathedral, Cairo.

',.

~
.!

·.:r

This article, written before the Suez
Canal. dispute, has some important things
to say-'whatever the present outcome. II
deserves careful reading and thought.-Ed.

WE ARE LIVING AT A MOMENT
• in history of unrivalled opportunities

and dangers. The capacity and scope for
doing either good or evil is on an unpre-
cedented scale. No! only can human actions
be affected on a world-wide scale almost
instantaneously, but men have learnt how
tocapiure ,and condition the undiscerning
hearts and minds of vast multitudes. We
have not only learnt how to split the atom
but also how to splinter the human person-
ality, 'and the results are the divisions that
we see in families and nations. We are con-
fronted with a simple alternative. Either we
shall destroy ourselves, if not physically,
at any rate morally and spiritually. Or we
shall rediscover the true secret of living and
the moral and spiritual resources that are
available for everyone.

Such is something of the background of
our lives to-day. It is the setting in which
the Church is called to play her his-
toric and divinely appointed task. We
are reminded of the words in the
writings of the ancient prophet Joel:
"Multitudes, multitudes in the valley
of decision; for the day of the Lord

1Vle Tower of All Sainu' Ca,hed'ral,
Cairo-Floodlix1lled•

is near in the valley of decision."
For me it has become increasing-

ly dear that not only men and
nations but the Churches also, as
we know them, stand equally in the

valley of decision. We
need to re-think our
position and address
ourselves realistically to
the needs of the day.
Nothing could have
confirmed me more
deeply in this view than
to return to Egypt last
year after twelve years'

Bridge over rhe Nil e,



Addington Palace.

headquarters, and has ensured the success
of many courses that have already been
held there.

A Bishop from China

Some of us have had the great pleasure
of meeting the Rt. R£V. K. H. Ting,
Bishop of Chekiang, during his visit to
England to attend the Preparatory Meet-
ing to arrange the agenda for the 1958
Lambeth Conference. This is the first
visit of a leading Chinese churchman. to
England since the Communist Reoolution.
He himself was ill good heart and sPpke
of the progress of the church in Chma.
Photograph taken at Lambeth Palace
during a conversation with the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury.

Iron Curtain Ileligion
Though the East German Government

allowed certain numbers of churchpeople
to attend the great Lay Rally or
"Kirchentag" . at Frankfort in Western
Germany in August, this action does not
necessarily imply any great easing-up .in
the restrictions imposed on Church life
in the Eastern Zone.
B

Church leaders in the Zone have
recently ~poken out quite sharply against
the attitude of the State author!ties to-
wards the Christian religion, and have
complained at the many restrictions on
Church functions and activities.

The attacks made on religion are many
and various. I have just seen some new
little booklets issued in the RUSSIanZone.
One is called "The Marx-Lenin Theories
of Religion and Church," and the other
"The Orign»;' Deoelopmeni, and Class-
character of the Christian Religion!'
Both are merely the old garbled argu-
ments of the Communists, and provide
little difficulty for Christian apologists.

In the B.B.C. services to Eastern Ger-
many such themes are fully treated and
answers given to this anti-religious
propaganda.

* *

The Rev. Marcel, a coloured
French subject, was consecrated Assisrant
Bishop of Madagasc'lr by the Archbishop
of Canterbury, Dr. Geoffrey Fisher, in
Lambeth Palace Chapel.

The son of a catechist and teacher, the
Rev. Jean Marcel was ordained priest
25 years Ilgo, and has had a varied ex-
perience as theological tutor, miss!onary
among the heathen people of the island,
and parish priest in t he capital, Tanana-
rive. His family has a proud record of
service to the' Church in that there are
five brothers and a nephew in the
ministry.

Bishop Marcel will assist the Bnlllish
bishop in charge of the diocese, travelling
by canoe, aircraft, caT and on foot
throughout the thousand mile long
tropical island, The Anglican Com-
munity in Madagascar was [ounded by
Church of England Mis.limB before the
island waS taken over by the French.

Telephone 708,96

Restawhile Cafe
59, Baslow Road,

Totley Rise

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS - WEDDINGS,

RECEPTJOiVS, DANCES Etc.

CUTLERY, CROCKERY ANP GLASS WAR'£. VOR HIRE.

oJ.-' WILLAR.S,
BASLOW ROAD,49,

";,,;
.~ T otley Rise.

" For Men's, Ladies' and Children's Footwear.

Liberty, Savile Row, Little Toddlers and other makes in

Stock

HIGH CLASS FOOTWEAR REPAIRS.

SATISFACTION GUARA~TEED

Wel1ingtons always in Stock.

'Phone 70390- f,;'
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I. 8l R. WHITEHEAD,
47. SASLOW ROAD.

TorLEY·
Tel. 7291T

DRAPERY AND HABERDASHERY.

Paton and Baldwin Wools.
Ladyship Wools.
Poppleton's Wools.
Turk-ey Rug Wools.
Children's Outerwear and Underwear.
Ladies' and Gent's Underwear.
Ladies' and Children's good quality Woollies.
AU popular Handicraft Materials in staele,
All you need for Home Dressmaking, including:-

Belt, Button and Pleating Service.
We are now Sole Agents for HSWAILLOW" PraMs,

Pushohairs.
Car Seats and Infa.nt Chairs etc.

All Enquiries Receive Prontllt Attention.

S.•H. WES·LEY.
181, SASLOW ROAD.

1'IEWSAGENT and STATIONER and TOBACCONIS'f' ,.

LATEST KNITTING LEAHETS ALWAYS IN STOCK,

FANCY GOODS. Toys ETC.

ALL THE BEST KNOWN MAKES OF SWEETS AND CUOCIO.

BIRTHDAY CARPS FoR. EVERY OCCASION.

LYONS ICE C'REAY. .•

Every Popular Make of Stationery Now m Stock.

•!

I

/
"
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HOUSE - PROUD?
Pride ttl the appearance of the home need not
involve long hours of hard work - sensible
housewives let FRANKLINS take over the
periodic Cleaning and renovation of Bedding,
Carpets, Rugs, Upholstered Furniture, Soft
Furnishings etc. May we send our comprehensive
Price-List so that you may see for yourself how
reasonable our charges are?

w. E. FRANKLIN (SheHield) LTD.
6-8, ~ over 10-14, Ecclesall Road,

(Bottom of the Moor)

Sheffield
Tel. 2;225 (6 lines). Est. 1883·

COAL, COKE,
AND MANUFACTURED
FUELS

E. AcST'EVEN50N Ltd.,
COAL & COKE MERCHANTS,
141, NORFOLK STREET. SHEFFIELD.

TEL, 23125 6 & 52474-5- ..6.

We Can supply the right
type of fuel for all the latest
fuel saving appliances. Ask
our advice •.



o. H.
Family Grocer and Provision

Dealer,

* FRUIT AND VEGETABLES FRESH DAILY.

* SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

* DELIVERIES.

172, Baslow Road, Totley.

THE LITTLE SHOP

with plenty of good Sweets,

Cigarettes

and

SERVICE.

SPRING
51, BASLOW

TOT LEY

Tu.·70295·

ROAD,
RISE ....

Telephone 73824.
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The Bishop's Letter
MY DEAR PEOPLE

TheCburch and People of Russia
The visit last July of the Archbishop's

delegation to Moscow was an unfor-
gettable experience. OUTmission was of
course of a wholly non-political character';
we were sent not to the Russian Govern-
ment, but to the RussianOrthodox Church,
and our task was to engage in strictly
theological'talks. Yet at the same time it
is clear that without the permission of the
Government we could not have been
invited to go; and it seems probable
that the Government, having given per-
mission for the visit, provided facilities,
and very likely supplied the finance.
We were received everywhere0 with the.
most lavish hospitality and kindness, and
everything possible was done for our
comfort.

Church and State
. Officially the Russian State· is still

godless, still engages (though less crudely
than in the past) in anti-religious propa-
ganda, and presumably still hopes that
the Christian faith will die out. Education
is, state-controlled, and no religion of
any kind may be taught in the schools.
There is, however, individual freedom of

EXCLUSIVE
PICTURE

The Bishop
and the
Archbishop
\If ¥ol:k with
Russian
Churcll
leaders. On
their arrival
at'mul:ch
they were
presented
with gUts
Off Jowers.
CeAtre is the
BIShop. 01
Smolensk
with whom
Our Bishop
fOl:me<1 a
warm
friendship.
The BIShop
writes of his.
vIsit to the
Orthodox
Church In his
Letter this
month.

Photo bv
courtesy oj
c.anon
Herb"l
Waddam'

worship; and the Christian faith, in
religious families, is handed on in the
Church and in the home. There are, it
said, some ao.ooo churches still open,and
about 32,000 priests still at work. The
population and area of the country are of·
course enormous, but the number of.
practising Christians still runs into a good
many millions. The Orthodox Church,
purged by persecution, remains' very
emphatically alive. Active persecution
appears now to have ceased, and Church
and State seem to have agreed to co-exist,
The external affairs of the Orthodox
Church are the concern of a Council of
five persons appointed by the State, and
the actual relations between the Church
and this Council appeared to be .friendly,
We were told that the Council in no way
interfered with the internal affairs of the
Church, not even (for example) in the
election of Bishops.

Devotional Fervour
We had the privilege of being present

at the Consecration of a Russian Bishop,
and found it deeply impressive. We
found the churches, wherever we went,
crowded with worshippers, whose devo-
tion and fervour were unmistakable.



Publications received.

We Recommend-e-
From a miscellaneous pile of pamph-

lets, notices and magazines in our desk
tray we select the following; .

The Layman in Church Government
(Church Information Board, Dean's Yard -

_West~inster, S.W.I: IS. 9d., post ad.) i~
a GUide to two Church Assembly Mea-
sures, which have received Royal Assent,
consolidating the existing law concerning
the position of the laity. in the Church of
England. Authoritative information, in-
valuable to Clergy and Church coun-
cillors, is given on such subjects as the
Electoral Roll, the Annual Meetinz the
P.C.C's Constitution, Procedure '" and
Powers, R.D. and Diocesan Conferences
etc. It is clearly written without frills. '

Those familiar with the method will
welcome Companions of Christ: Part
III (Ch. Inf. Hd., 2S., post 4d.). This
final volume is for the oldest and most
advanced children, and can be used by
them or by the teacher or both.

Jesus. of Nazareth, by Joy Harington
(Brockhampton Press, Ltd., 12S. 6d.:
~btaina~le from S.P.C.K. is to be pub-
lished III November. It will be the
narrative of the B.R.C'stelevised plays
on the life of our Lord, with photographic
"stills" from the televised brondcast.
The series of plays seemed to us to be
quite excellent, and it is instructive to
learn that it had one of the highest audience
research appreciation figures ever re-
corded in Children's T.V. It should at
least merit interested inspection' when
available in the bookshops. We cannot,
however, entirely repress the uncomfort-
able feeling that this is something ironi-
cally approaching the "book of the film".

Parochial publications include
Risley Parish Church by the Rev. L. C.
Lowther (British Publishing Co., Glou-
c,cster: zs.}, a history of this interesting
little church a~d its district, readably
written WIth obVIOUSenthusiasm, and well
printed and illustrated. Magazines in-
clude a new one, The Triangle, from
Chelm~rton, Taddington and I;lagg,
part-printed, part.duplicated: we hope
a good line drawing will eventually
appear on the cover. Allenton's Church
Net»s has. good layout, ,with neat original
line drawings for column headings.

By the way, the "Diocesan Year
~ook" Editor (Rev. G. S. Howarth) asks
incumbents P.C.c. Secretaries and others
to.send in corrections for the 1.951issue
by Oct. 1.6,or at the very latest Nov. I.
Composition of committees, and P,C.C.
Secretaries' names and addresses need
frequent revision and correction.

CLERGY. LECTURES THIS AUTUMN
. 'The Clergy Lectures, of which a pre-

~nary notlC~ was given in our August
Issue and which are referred to in the
Bishop's Letter this month, will be given
in Diocesan House Derby, on Thursday,
Nov. 8, 15, 22, 29 : Dec. 6 and 1.3.

In the mornings at p.IS, the Rev. Dr.
N. Turner, Lecturer at the Diocesan
Training College and Vicar of Diseworth
Leicestershire, will lecture on The Book
of Revelation; on which he has recently
written a commentary.

After a sandwich lunch (tea available)
the afternoon lectures at z will be--

N~v.8, The' Christian Doctrine of
Punrshment.-Rev. C. Storrs-Fox, Vicar
of Buxton, and formerly a Housemaster at
Borsral. \

Nov. IS, A Senior Police Officer.
Nov. 22, A Senior Probation Officer.
Nov. 29, The Christian Doctrine of

Wark.-Rev. Professor Alan Richardson.
Dec. 6 and 13, The Christian Doctrine

of Leisure.-Rev. Dr. J. Daines, Lecturer
at the Diocesan Training College.

•

LaurenceTym.
'FAMILY BUTCHER

61, Bestow Road, Tolley Rise,
Tel.: 7Q558.

168, Bas/ow Road, Green Oak,
Tel.: 71088.

TOlley-

We Guarantee Satisfaction.
S. UJKE'S-TIDE, 1956

The Imperial Cancer Research Fund
ask us to draw attention to their request
for the prayers of all Christians at this
season on behalf of their work.

The Fund, founded by the Royal
College of Physicians of London and the
Royal College of Surgeons of England
has played a leading part in cancer re~
search through its highly qualified staff
of full-time workers in its laboratories.
A great expansion of research activities
has been planned which will enable the
Fund at least to double its staff in a
powerful contribution to the intense efforts
in cancer research which in recent years
has developed throughout the world.

The Curates' Augmentation Fund,
to assist priests of about 10 vears in
Orders as licensed Assistant "Curates
will sympathetically consider application~
for help from older men. Many are now
being ordained in later life, but need
help as they are generally paid the same
stipend as younger men, although in their
cases it is often inadequate. Write to the
Secretary, C.A.F., 28, Victoria Street
Westminster, S.W.r. '

ORDERS DELIVERED IN YOtJR DISTRICT.

Local fed and 'Dressed, Beel, Pork, Lamb

166, BASLOW ROAD
CHOICE FRUIT AND
VEGETABUS IN,
SEASON.
FLOWERS,
SPRAYS.

NEBDHAM'S
Green Oak Fruit St.res

T.T. MILK
and CREAM.
BIRDS EYE Etc.,
FROZEN FISH,
VEGETABLES, FRUIT

CHURCH NEWS (amtd.fromoverleaf)
strode on the stage, bowed to tumultuous
applause and then turned to play. No piano.

A ,Pri~e BUD this month is passed to
the incumbent who, in his magazine, ex-
pressed sympathy "for the slick and the
suffering." A cynic mi>(ht assert that
this classified humanity very fairly .

'Phone 7 4 0 7 3 I •
•~eprint~ ,from D"by D"' ••• "" N •••••by Harpur &: Sons [Derby) Ltd., 10, Friar Gate, Derb . October, 1956.

D.D.N. Editur, Darley Abbey Vl""ralle, Derby: "D.D .•N." Business. Mallager, 1,~he Coll"lle, Derby •
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Telephone 70355.

JAMES HODGSON, R.P.t
(Reci.tJlred and 4l,uthori•• d) DISPENSING CHEMIST

Plumbing and Glazing Contractor,
1&, Bushey Wood Road,

Totley Rise, Sheffield.
·--0-'-

Prompt Attention to all~epairs.
Wall Tilin&" W Ca. Olass Panellan«
Slow Combustion and All Night Burninf F.ires.
Every kind of Stove Orate .supplied and fixed.
Baths and Lavatory Bowls. Sinks and Fltlinlell

Glazing (New and Repairs.)
Domestic Hot Water Boilers.
aas Coppers and Gas Fires.

LEADED LIGHTS

W. T, HUTOHING6, )4.P,S.,= PH,ARMAGY,

185, BA8LOiW ROAD,
Fi(OND: SHJ!1ll'l!'IELD 7lf110.

Private and National HealthPrescriptiollB
dipenaed.

Let the "SNOWITE" Vanman EVANS
FRUIT STORES,

Totley Rise.
collectand deli"Y'er

those Garme.nts for Dry Cleaning

Snowite OeaniJng Department guar.antees

the same high standard of service that Snowite

Laundry customers have enjoyed for over

Give us a call and let us

deliver your orders.

50 years.

Orders taken for
Wedding 8ouquet.s.

Wreaths, etc.

Millhouses.
Sheffield. 7

Telephone

50051 Telephono 78912

Private Hire
Taxi

AT YOUR SERVICE

ANYWHERB

ANY TIME.

E. C. Haywood,
220, Baslow Road,

Totle.y.

Phone. 12452
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CHRISTIANITY AND SEX
By KATBARINE W. LAWRENCE

A Timely Article on a Most Important Subject.

s. J.. MAYN ARD------, THERE ARE PROBABLY NO TWO
subjects so often discussed among

young people to-day as religion and sex.
Yet these topics are usually relegated to
separate compartments and their bearing
upon one another is seldom considered.

Love between a man and a woman
can be the source of the greatest happi-
ness on earth, or it can cause the most
serious problems, disappointments and
disaster. Sex, like hunger, is a natural
instinct. We must have messed things
up somewhere in our history that it
should so often cause unhappiness.

A little while ago, people wen: too
hush-hush about all such matters.
"Modern youth must have no inhibi-
tions," we say. "If everything about sex
is explained to young children, then they
will have no problems of sex when they
are older:'
When Facts Alone Fail

But does mere information early im-
parted equip young men and women to
solve their own sex problems? Let us
face the facts. C. S. Lewis puts them
very vividly in Christian Behaviour
(p, 27): "Modem peoplesre always
saying, 'Sex is nothing to be ashamed of.'
They may mean two things. They may
mean, 'There is nothing to be ashamed
of in the fact that the human race rc-
producesftself in a certain way, nor in
the fact that it gives pleasure: If they
mean that, they are right; Christianity
says the same . . . But, of course, whcn
people say, 'Sex is nothing to be ashamed
of,' they may mean, 'The state into
which the sexual instinct has now got is
nothing to be ashamed of:

"If they mean that, I think they arc
wrong. I think it is everything to be
ashamed of. There is nothing to be
ashamed of in enjoying your food; there
would be everything to be ashamed of if
half the world made food the main in-
terest of their lives and spent their time
looking at pictures of food and dribbling
and smacking their lips."

Now we have the reason for the pro-
blems presented by sex-the mess that
the human race has got it into; and we
have the cause for reticence on the sub-
ject-the wrong attitude towards it on
most people's part.

How shall we deal with it as indi-
viduals?

Bew"re of Impulsi\'ene~s
It is not always the right thing for a

boy to marry the first girl he is
attracted by. In order to make a sen-
sible choice of any kind, it is well to
have seen a wide variety of alternatives.

In our present economic and social
frame-work, it is not easy for young men
and women to form natural friendships
and companionships.

The majority of our youth is in
crowded cities where, except for dances
and athletics and parish socials, they
never mix socially until one boy and girl
"go together." They have to meet on
the streets and attend cinemas or clubs,
unless they choose to drop in to the
small flat or house where perhaps a
whole family are crowded in together,
washing dishes and-doing homework,
playing the radio-maybe quarreling!

Social agencies and churches are trying
to meet this problem, but the atmosphere
of home and the older people joining in
has disappeared. In our churches we
must do all we can to restore this as
nearly as possible by parents supporting
the good times at the parish hall and
young people looking on the church as
their second home, doing all they. can to
make friends with many boys and girls.

If the terms "boy friend" and "girl
friend" were only discarded, we should
have advanced quite a way! Those who
have the advantage of living in houses
large enough to afford some privacy and
elbow. room should surely use this advan-
tage to the fulljn bringing their friends
of both sexes home frequently. It is
often an eye.opener to see one's friend
of the opposite sex with one's own family!

In getting to know several boys and
girls fairly well it will become clearer as
10 who among themIsmosr congenial.
There are more things to consider in
choosing a husband or wife than physical
attraction alone. Congenial tastes for
instance. Some marriages have been
wrecked hecausea husband's table man-
ners revolted his wife, or because a wife
cared only for clothes and parties and
the husband wanted to sit at home with
a book in the evenings. Some wives and
husbands have found out too late for
their happiness that one of them did not
care for, or want, children. Other
marriages have grown into deeper and
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OHINA :: GLASS
HARDWARE" PAINTS

160 Baslow Rd~
Totley

WALPAMUR.

PxERAGE BRASS WARE.

WARERtTE HANDY PANELS.

WALLCHARM. FOOCHOW PAI)'IT,S.

Esso BLUE PARAFFIN.

Everything' for the Kib:Jien !lnd for the Home Decorator.

Telephone 75178.

N.

164,

B. Shipley
for

Drapery and General Outfitting:
Baby Linen and Fancy Goods

Baslow Road Totley



A WELCOME
TO SEAFARERS

Chaplains of The Missions to Seamen are vIsItIng ships
in many of the -principal ports throughout the world
offering the ministry of the church and a friendly
welcome to an seamen, Ashore, spiritual and material
comfQrtas well as recreation is provided in' the Society's
institutes.
This Society, now celebrating 100 years of service to
seafarers, urgently needs your help.

l
General Superintendent; Rev. Cyril Brown, O.RE., M.A.

THE MiSSIONS TO SEAMEN
4,'BUCKINGHAM PALACE GARDENS, LONDON, S.W.I

~~
4Iomme.morati"e Gifts of 1lllermanence

to :lI3eauttt"Q the 4Ihurcb
sTAiNED GLASS WINDOWS

of rich jewel-like colouring
MEMORIAL MURAL TABLETS

in Oak, Stone, Bress; Bronze, etc.
CllURCH: FURNITURE & REQUISITES

of every description and fine Craftsma.nship

],feSill'$. Mail. will be haPPJ/ to ""Vi! Experl Ad,.i," ami
in!onn"Hor;onali equipment jor the 1J"ltr~/lam/, 1If emorinls

and s"nd Artist's D"iy,1S and f;Irl:imales,
lLI,U STRA'l'ED nOoKLETS, sent Post Free: -

(1) A Garden ofHapl'Y Remelu!>r"ne"
(2) Commemofl1tlveTabiets and HoJls of Honour
(B} Chureh .'urnlture and "tained Glass \\ indows
(4) Book ofJnscriptio/ls and Verses (36!'P.).-- ..--~-- -~~ -

oiaeaut'" intbe aburcb"atC- When writing Ici,!dly ,"",dian
-JL,1'!.:. ... .. ~ . probable requirements,

1\ "'aeb(lI of ~~( lInb1l1.(mel1lb~anct

TM chann of this Memorial is its sUggestion of
Asaoclation with N"tUl'e's Llving Beallty. The Bird
Bath and Insertp'tion bl~1Jare calved In Yor!<.>llilteStone
with N,i.lmal RanllOln Paving Enclosure. Oarriage Paid
and Erected In anv Churchyard in England or
W"les, £45 ;nclud.in.g two miniature Ouprcssus.

~hE [;hurch[reft~tud\05
367EUSTON ROAD, LONDON. N.W.1

G. MAILE &; SON LTD.
(Founded 1785)

'telephone EUSton 2938

This inset, entitled "Church News," is published by Home Words Printing andPubli.h.ing Co. LId.,
ll, Ludgate Square, b.C.4, and edited by the Rev, Cecil Rhodes, 51. Augustine', Vicarage, 4. Mano,'
Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham. . October, 1956
Printed in Great Britain by The Abbey Pro» Ltd" 32/34, (,reat Peter Street, W"tmin"el, S,W,I,

70583 PHONE 70588

A. TIN5DEALL,
Main Avenue, 253, Baslow Road,

for your Groceries

Provisions and Greengroceries
and enjoy the satisfaction

of receiving

Goods of the Finest Quality.

A E. Pashley,
BUTCHERFAMILY

249, SASLOW ROAD,
(Md.in Avenue)

TOTLEY.
Fine Lamb, Beef, Pork

and Poultry.

Try our Speciality Sausages.

·vRD.ERS DEI TVERED IN THE DISTRICT.



TEL. 70997 (Tetley Rise),

7°.120 (Dore),

COLIN THOMPSON & SON,
BUTCHERS AND FARMERS

Totley Rise and Oore.
(ESTABLISHED 1867)·

HOME FED PORK and LAMB,

PRIME QUA:LITY BBEF and VEAL.
HOME MADE POTTED MEAT and SAUSAGE.

POULTRY, BACON and EGGS.

R. ORME & CO. LTD.,
Gracers,Confectionets, Wine Merchants,

at Torley I Nether Edge, Broomhill.

A VieVIT of our Bakewell Premises.

they hecome stuck and stay there for the rest of their lives.
vVe <ire very keen On ramming the "how" ,down the throats
of the YOltng-~"science" has seen to that~but a man has a
riF11t to his full inheritance and that inheritance, as so
many today seem to have forgouen, is not only scientific
hit religious. The" why" of Me matters even more than
the "how "-·-if ,VO\1 don't believe me, go away somewhere
and quietly think it out for yourself. When a man has,
1'0t received and accepted that Iull inheritance he is still a
child, in it man's hody--he is still self-centred and self-
satisfi,ed, still living in a small and superficial world.

X OM', our Harvest Thanksgiving Services 011 October
7th, serve to spotlig'ht all this business, We may go :0
those services because they are nice bright services and the
Church is decorated .. We may go because we have a
f.celing that we have a lot to be thankful fOL These reasons
are not wrong reasons, hut they are the reasons of a child.
They are not adult reasons, Harvest confronts men with
fundamental questions~\Vh;lt is this miracle and mystery 'we
call life? To whom does the world and its resources
hc1ong? To whom are we responsiblj, for the use of thes'e
1'eS01\1'c('s? To what end are they to be used ? \Vhy have
we failed so signally and so consistently to feed. the bungry
of the world? \Vha;t does it matter anvho w ? Is vour life
Of mine of the slightest importance? Xow, We C3;1 say, if
we are prepared for the conseqllCIJKcsthat, th('r,(' is no
answer to all this, There is no rhyme or reason in the
universe, Or, We can s8iy., the religion of jesus Christ
claims to 'Present an answer wlrich, tllOllgh it is not simple
Of easy, does offer a man it conviction hy which he can
really 'liw'. Wln't We cannot say with rmpnnity, though
many try, is that IV'\.' believe when it stands out a, m,ile that
We do not. The ~elV Testament calls that hypocrisy, It;s
rr.ctending that yon have the answer when you haven't even
looked <,t the question, It is pretending you haw' a
conviction, and that yOI1 arc a Christian, when you know
well enongh that you ha,ve not really tried to grapple with
the Christian Faiith, :'\0 man learns a trade in a week hv
a little casual reading. Why should a man think he kll0W~"
anything about the Christian religion unless he i& prepared
to give these matters serious attention,

\Vill the Harvest he for some of us a day of decision?
We are challenged herewith the Christian belief that the
earth is the Lord's, not ours, not the trade unionist's, not
the scientist's, not the statesmen's, not even the
l'I'OIl(llllist's. "We plant, we water", says S. Panl, "h\lt it
ii; lind \\110 111akl'S the s>l'ed to ,~row". i'hl' pl:IJ11er and the
Wlltl'I','I' arc' l1othing' c()m~)ar('<1 witl: Him who ~'i\'l'~ life to



the seed. In this work we work with Gqu-'but note that
Paul does not' say Cod works with us-let's have it the
right way round-woe work with God"~and it is wh~n
werefl1se to work with C;od or when we forget about Film
altogether the" we have trouble!

'Nell, the poor old homdyspud a11(1vegdable marrow
and the' rosy apple have had a bit ofa bashing haven't
they l' Personally, I think they had it coming' to them!

Yours sincerely,
FR$DERICK ADAMSO~,

Harvest 'fhanllsi,ivinR·
Details of the Services on Sunday, October 7th, will he

found in )the "Calendar"i, The 'preacher at Evensong wilt
b( theR·ev. Vv'. Robinson, Vicar of vVorsborough Da1e-
r hope \ve shall have a full church for this his first visit.
GUts of flowers a:ndharvest produce should be taken al.on5
to church during ~ the mUTning of Sat11rday, October 6th.
Help with the work of decoration will he we1comcdat
230 p,m.on the Saturday afternoon.

The Harvest Supper is ;~rranged for Friday, Octouer
rzth, and will commence at 7 ,30 p.m. Tickets at 3/- are
now on sale and we hope you will purchase yours and
come along and enjoy yourself with us,

'Birthday SaIl".
This will take place on S<1:Lllrday, },TO\'emher :=Ird, in the

Church School, and will be opened at 3 p.rn. by Mrs.
Robert ()ravson of Brook Hall. Tickets will soon De
available anti refreshments will be an sale . in the "Tea
Room]". There will be rmmerous stalls offering a variety
of gifts suitahle for Christmas presents. The Garnes
Room will be run 1)1\' the Guides and Brownies who will
offer a variety of entertaining ways of winning "a handsome
pri7.e" ! \Ve hope yon will come and support us--after all
-this is vour Chmc11 as wellas ours that we are endeavour-
ing to ~laintdn and we certainlv cannot do +his without
wholehearted support from yon.' ,

Official Meetints.
October 27th.~n· a.rn. Diocesan Conference. Matlock

Altar Flowers.
October 7~Mrs, Platt.
October 14.--Mrs. Faywood.
October 2I-lYJrs. L. Tvrn.
Octoher 28- - Mrs. Kirkh1an,
November 4~Miss Harris.

We possess the Skill, Trainingaml Patience if you need

the Hair Beauty,

H,AR.PER.,
Ladies' and-Gents' Hairdresser.

GENTS' DEPT'. BY RICHAll.D HARPER..

96, Basl'Ow Road, Totley Rise,
•

TELEPHONE 73409,

Private Hire
laxi

M'ONTY·S
\BARBERS

SHOP
170, Baslow Road,

Totley
* 24 HOUR SERVICE.

* ANY DISTANCE.

Established 25 years. •

*TOILET REQCISITES.

*
Alttlt--Dry Cleaning.

p'rop: lJ, Sl'OU

Ring 73437

•

E. M. ]acksont

161t Bradway Road .

•



Telephone 73246 R. Damms,
Quality Fish,
86, .,Ba~low Road,

Totley

Boot and Shoe Repairs

."

AND POULTRY
63, Baslow RoadJ

Totley Rise,
FRIG

FRESH

FISH

SHEFFIELD

YOUR COMFORT

FOR TIlE

FAMILY ! 1 !
15

OUR CONCEj.N

W.HARGREAVES
158, Baslow Road,

Totley
For ...

GROCERIES, CONFECTIONERY

and

COOKED MEATS.

Tel. :7°187.

Certified by the City and Guilds of London {IlStitllte

in Electrical Installation Work,

J. L. WHALLEY
Electric!}1 Engineef':&Contrador Television & Radii> Service

94 Baslow Roadr Sheffield Telephone n8BI

Make YOUR Home

a Hoover Home

The New HOOVER
Mark III WASHER

with Power Wringer

DEMONSTRATION~

WITHOUT

OBLIGATION

Television and Radio
Sales and Service

We are Mail'l Agel'l!$ fer
EKeO and PYE

. Other Sets of Quality-

Marc.oni - Alha - Regentone

Ahm t,he Famous
Py. l'Unck Box EKCO T.V.

MOedel fill



c. L. Marcrolt
---ltd.---

Builders and
Cotitt actors

Chemical Yard, Totl8y.
Tel. 76055

House Construction,
Alterations and Additions in

all branches of the 8uildina
Trade.



VERNON HUDSON,
Deeoratora.lld Painting Contractor

162, Baslow Road, Totley,
12 '&b 241, Chesterfield Road, Dronfield.
Telephone Sheffield 72629, Dronfield 2377--------~

'Y""'''U' IQI"II,.·I

- --:=-
i!-4Houf

VALSPAR
LACQUER
.",~',~'"r:-=:~~:"::~:! .,:.

~:,:::;:.~..:~
Nll£GRH:b

"\lA\ ILS IPA\ IR"
1-4 HOUR LACQUER

Any >rticle or $U rfa<e in you r home <an be enmJ,ed
and mace to last longer by means of "VALSPAR ..
-the marvellous rich, Cro~~ p'int that requires no
"ndel<oOling and dries in l-4 hour s. Easy10 apply.
fnqu". 01 shop. rhal ~e"paint.

** l.EYLA NI) 1',,\ I ;\TS and FM UI_S[ ON

* 1)/\Rl\i\l.INI':, [.I~fPIj) LlNO,

* :'H () WNW i\ 1.U ' \ IIE RS

* i\ l.;\ 1)DTN 1'1N K P i\ H i\ F FI N ,
«"n",' ,'\Iki"l' (111 I kCOl";llil1g.

v. HUDSON, 162, Baslcw Road, Totley

I
.~.

•

OUT Selection of Toys,
€ hilaren' s Boo ks etc. are
.always worthy 01 a visit .•
AGENT FOR

DINK:Y Toys.

JOHN BONNER
Newsag8nt

15/17, BASLOW ROA.D,
Tetley Rise

(jreeting Cards for every occasion.

SWEETS.
CHOCOLATES.
CIGARETTES.

The Marstone Garage Ltd.
(Official R.A.C. and A.A. Repairer)

TOTLEY RISE,

SHEFFIELD
Telephone: 73328.

PETROL, OILi AWII PARAFFIN.

REPAIRS ~ND SERVICI.

TYR:eS~NE:W AND RElIom..n SEItVICE.

NEW AND Un)) CARS.

, ,

£:or our Holido,)ls-~Hire a Roof Rack 10'l'yo.,r car fr(J1n us.

,: .. }
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TEL. 7343 I

Vicar; TRE REv. IfRIIDERICli ADAMSON, ".ILC.
The Vicarage, Sunnyvale Rooa.d,Tatley. Tel. 12322.

()h.·~rchwarden8: .\11t. Ii:. COLEMAN,

MR. A. D. &l'ACEY .

-Secretary, Parochtal Uhurch. Council: ~1H.. L. LEE.
33, Main AV~Ilue, Tetley. Tel. 70233.

Secrsto:ry F. W.O. Scheme: MR. E. CoLEMAN.

nrgan~t and Ohoirma6ter: MR. A.. E Lrsroor,
21.12,B~IO'W Road. Tel. 71339.

Magazine Secret!J/1"1l: MR. A. D. STACEY,

10, The Green, Ta~JElY. Te~ 71882.

Altar l<'lawBT8 Secretary': Mas. P. Kmll~UN,

26. Main Avenull. Tel. 71313.

Cross Scythes Motors
•

QUARANTEED USED CARS

==, with a1 * service
Sidesmen: MESSRS. ANDll;llW, BLACHBURN, BOWIE,

GroRGE, GRUN, HARRISON, COL. HOLLAND,
LINDLE"l', ME'I'l'AM, SEALS, STACEY, WILLIAMS.

CULLft, GoLDTHOBl'lII.
HUDSON, INCBLBY.

service department.
,* (3) Competent, Courteous sales.

HOLY COMMUNION;
SUNG EUCHARIST:
MATTiNS:
EVENSONG:

SUNDAY SCHOOl.:

-- SERVICES -
SVNDAYS, 8 A.M.
f'IRST SUNDAY, II A.M.
SUNDAYS, II A.M. (fuCEPT FIRST).
SUNDAYS, 6.30 P,M.

2.30 P.M.

*(1). Only carefully selected used cars In excellent;

mechanical condition and sound first class appearance,

* (2). Comprehensive guarantee supported by our own

service. '* (4). Demonstrations given willingly and with-

WEEK DAY SERVICES.
There are Celebrations of the HolvCormnunien on Saints'

Days at IO a.m., or as announced in Church.
All Notices of Baptisms, Banns, Marriages, or Funerals

should be given to the Vicar.out any obligation. * (5). Part exchanges a speciality.

* (6). Hire purchase facilities available, * (7). Instant

insurance cover.
CALENDAR FOR NOVEMBER

November I-ALL SAINTS' DAY.
7 a.m , Holy Communion.
10 a..m. Hclv Communion.

and

November 3-(S1turday). BIRTHDAY SALE.
Opened at 3 p.ml.in the Church School bv

Mrs. Grayson of Brook Hall.

November 4-PATRONAL FESTIVAL.
S a.rn. Hal, Communion.
II a.m. Suil" Eucharist.

Celebrant '-' and Preacher: The Right
Reverend G. Sinker, (Assistant Bishop of
Derby).

2.30 p.m. Children's Service.
6.30 p.m, Evensong.

Baslow Road, Totley

Abbeyd~le Rd: M~ouses,.



November It-REMEMBRANCE SU}\:DAY.
10.50 a.m, Service of Remembrance.
[2.15 ]Lffi .. (approx.j Service at War

Memorial.
November Ig........,TRINITY xxv.

November 25-'- TRINITY xxvr.

November 30· (Friday). St. Andrew, Apes. and Mar.
10 a.m. Holy Communion.

FOR
VARIETY & SEKVICE4

Tort.sv VICARAGE,

October, 1956. SHOP
:My dear Friends,

I have just received from' the Church Commissioners <1

printed review of their work to March 31St, [956. A
cursory reading of this document mig-ht lead OTIle to
tm<uginc that the Church was rich beyond the dreams of
avarice until one remembers the enormous field of
expenditure over which this money has to stretch, The
problems which confront the Commissioners on the large
scale are, indeed, similar fo those which confront. the
parish priest and his helpers in the smaller sphere of the
individual parish-the problem of how to make a limited
and circumscribed income meet the demands of eVIcT rising
costs. Take this parish for instance-s-the total endowed
income is £373 per annum which is devoted to the payment
of the priest's stipend-the rest of the rnonev needed
tn hrin~. this up to the Derby Diocesan 11linillllin~ of £550
), obtained not from the parish but from extra funds mad-e
available by the Church Commissioners as a result of wise
investment. We' have no endowment of anv kind other than
this, therefore ev'Cry penny needed .for the 111aintenance of the
Chur~'h .an~ its work in TotIey has to he reiscd here and by
us. fhls1s a new 'parish-on All Saints' Dav we shall be
thirty-two years old, in those thirty-t\VO years of life no one
hasvcome along and ldtus;:,< single pound of those rnanv
thousands of pounds Vi hich the outsider suspects th~
"Chmeh': has t~lcked away. In all those years w~ have
not. received a smgle bequest which might have formed the
baSIS of a future endowmenr -for O'eqera.] church expenses.
Ii . nct f hi .11 'I ",• IS. not ~LSWt1a )e, Jill t 1CSe days, to leave money to the
Chtl~ch - Cats' Homes and indigent engine-driver~ an'
considered tnore worthy recipients of he~p than the Church
of Jesus O1rist! '

r stress all this to
bdies and gentleman,

AT

GR.ATTON'S
GROCERS OF REPUTE

c<) l~F J~~E
Freshly Roasted & Ground Daily

71, BA5LOW ROAD,

Totley:Rise. Tel 75038
show once and for all thnt w~ have.
nothing, repeat- notJiitllt tl1('k('l1 FULLY LICENSEP
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c. N. Thompson, M.P.S.
DISPENSING CHEMIST

Phone 71181 45, BAS LOW ROAD, Totley Rise

FtH Emergenc» Service 'Phone 7 26 I ~

----·0---,

TOILET AND BEAUTY PREPARATIONS.

NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE DISPENSING.

FOR HOUSEHOLD AND FANCY Goons, CHINA, Cuss,

PAINTS AND ALL IIARDWARES

You cannot do better than vis.t

PAR.KINSON'S
57, Baslow Road,

Totley Rise.

Phone:
71059.

Watpamuy (I'll! .11ar7.'o;

Paints, Brushes, etc.

British l'aint s, Valspar,

lapiac, Chinese Lacquer etc

-Walk in and
Inspect

our Fine
Seleetillll

BEHOLD-
AND REPENT

By the REV. CECIL RHODES

THESE ARE DA Y S OF
. anxiety for all who· live in

these islands. Great Britain was
once the guide, philosopher and
friend to more than a quarter of
the world's lands and people. Her
word Was honoured, her Pax
Britannica contained the Seven
Seas, her law and government were
admired, her philosophy of life was
respected the world over. And to-
day.. , never for many generations
has her contribution to the world at
large been so suspect or her worth
held so disputed, Nor indeed have
we as a nation ever been so confused
and uncertain as to our future.

Why this decline? . . . the rise of
nationalism; the demand for inde-
pendence; the spread of Communism;
the devastation of wars; the foibles of
politicians . . • so comforting it is to
apportion the blame so as to escape
the blame oneself. But I suggest
that at bottom the grim truth is that
we as a nation and as individuals
have no longer continued large enough

in understanding, great enough in
spirit, strong enough in moral fibre,
wise enough in judgment,big enough
in visicm, confiden: enough in our
philosophy of lite.

But who really cares for these
things? Aren't we eating and drink-
ing better than ever before? And if
we aren't merry, well, if only we had
a little more to spend on eating and
drinking and merry-making we should
indeed be merry-we hope.

And therein lies the judgment.
'And this spirit, this attitude affects

all classes and all opinions. . For the
majority, the ruthless looking after

themselves is the be-
all and end-all of life,
no matter how they
achieve it. A limited
number have a cer-
tain conscience, which
limits their efforts, but
their goal is not too
greatly different. And
even those who call
themselves Christians
and set themselves
certain standards are
in the main smeared
with the same brush.
Bow can they help

1
In what way aTe
OIIl'!T lives WQr lhy
Df Their Great

SMrifice?



in spending m"ny weeks touring military
units ooerseas each year, conducting eon-
firma tums and OIher services.

Now a new Bishop of Croydon, the Rt,
Rev, J. T. Hughes, has been appointed,
but he will spend his time uiholty on
diocesan duties, AccOrdingly the decision
has been made that the Forces shall have
a Bishop of their OWn, and the SufJra{;an
See of Maidstone in the diocese of
Camcrbury has been revlt1ed for the
purpose.

The neto Biskap of Maidstone is to be
the Rev, Staniey Bells, who until Christ-
mas will cOn/inue in his present post as
Vicar of Holy Trinity, Cambridge. The
new Bishop is a Cambridge man, a
bachelor, 47 years old, a Liberal Evan-
gelicalin Churchmanship, and has con-
siderable experience of Service life. From
1939 to 1947 he was an R.A.F. Chaplain,
and for a certain period acted as Wardm
of the R.A.F. Chaplaitl!s School, near
Gloucester. He has great pastoral gifis,
is human and approachable, and should
prove acceptable to all ranks in/he
Services.

Holy Trinity, Cambridge, I observe,
is becoming a "Nursery for dig'l/'wries."
Recent vicars haoe included the Reo,
Edward Woods, who became Bishop of
Lichfieid, the Very Rev. H award Cruse,
the present Provost of Sheffield, arid
Canon Max Warren, General Secretary
of the Church Missionary Society.

1956 to the Aid of 1720

'I
I,

A famous landmark in the tiny Bed-
Iordshire village of Milton Ernest is All
Saints Church, which dates back to the
year 1100 A.D. The Regis.e-s of this
lovely old church go back to 1538 and
the Communion Cup' and •Paten in use
to-day date hack to the reign of Elizabeth
in 1570. Three of the bells date from
1611 and a unique charity of 1726
provides the church with twelve Com-
munion loaves every week.

S

One of the most valuable treasures to
be seen inside the church is a large two-
Wn brass chandelier. It was given to
the church in 1720. Recentlyone of the
chains from which it is suspended broke
and the chandelier crashed to the ground.

At first it was feared that repair of
this valuable treasure would be impossible.
The British Oxygen Company were ap-
proached. Intrigued by 'Such an unusual
assignmen t, the chandelier was taken to
their workshops and swiftly restored by
oxv-aeetylene welding. The chandelier,
now fully restored, is once again hanging
in the little church which has been its
home for the past two hundred and fifty
years.

Almighty Collus?
In recent years the Church of England

has become increasingly aware of its
great sister-body in America-the Pro-
testant Episcopal Church of the U.S.A.
Interchange of preachers for a period of
months has already taken place with con-
siderable success and me parishes cone
cerned-s-both in the States and this
country-s-have spoken of the benefits
gained by the experience.

Recently I have talked with two dis-
tinguished American churchmen who have
been visiting Britain. Dr. William Lea,
the newly-appointed editor of that lively
fortnightly, Episcopal Church-News, has
been ona whirlwind fact-finding tour,
which has included Britain, the Continent,
the Middle East, the Balkans, and Mos-
cow. When I dined with him at a London
Club he was thoroughly enjoying his
experience of going almost half way round
the world in well under eighty days.

At a luncheon party in a Cambridge
college I talked with Dr. Imri Blackburn,
Professor of Ecclesiastical History in the
well-known Seabury-Western Theological
Seminary, at Evanston, near Chicago.
He is visiting this country for the first
time, and is intrigued to find the great
differences existing between various. types
of churchrnanship here. In the U.S.A"
he tells me, every incumbent observes
the American Book of Common Prayer,
even if he allows himself latitude over
the question of ceremonial.

From other sources I hear that
American bishops are becoming rather
worried at the numher of begging appeals
made to their Church by Church of
England incumbents. Americans are
notoriously gener<lUS, but that seems
hardly a good enough reason for us to
go 10 them "cap in hand" instead of
meeting our responsibilities ourselves.

Telephone 708~

Restawhile Cafe
59, Baslow Road,

Tetley Rise

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS - WEDDINGS.

RECEPTIONS, DANCES Etc.

CUTLERY, CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE FOR H JRF..

G. WILLARS,·
49, BASLOW ROAD,

Totley Rise.

For Men's, Ladies' and Children's Footwear.

Liberty, Savile Row, Little Toddlers and other makes in

Stock

HIGH CLASS FOOTWEAR REPA.lRS.

SATISFACTION GUARANTElCD

Wellingtons always in Stock.
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I. 81. R. WHITEHEAD,
47" BA.SLOW ROAD,

rOTLEY,
Tel. '72917.

DRAPERY AND HABERDASH~Y.

Paton and Baldwin Wools.
Ladyship Wools.
Poppleton's Wools.
Turkey Rug Wools.
Children's Outerwear and Underwear ..
Ladies' and Gent's Underwear. .
Ladies' and Children's good quality Woollies.
An popular Handicraft Materials ~n st?ck'. .
All you need for Home Dressmaking, mcludmg:-

Belt,' Button and Pleating Service.
We are" now Sole A.~ts for "SW.ASLWW" Pr&m6,

Pushchairs.
CII' Seats and Infant Chairs etc.

All Enquiries Receive Prompt Attmtion.

S. ,H. W.ESLE,Y.
t
t

I
187, BASLOW ROAD.

'}/EWSAGENT and STATIONER and TOBACCONIST

UTEST KNITTING LEAFLETS ALwAyS IN STOCK,

FANCY GOODS. Toys ETC.

Au_ TlIE'BESTKNOWN MAKES OF SWEETS AND 'CROCi.

BUtTHDAY CARDS FOR EVERY OCCASION.

LYONS ICE CREAM.

Every Popular Make of Stationery Now ,in Stott.

'" ..

HO'USE- PROUD?
Pride in the appearance of the home need not
involve long hours of hard work ~ sensible
housewives 'let FRANKLINS take over the
periodic Cleaning .and renovation of Bedding,
Carpets, ' Rugs, 'Upholstered Furniture, Soft
Furnishings etc: May we send our comprehensive
Price- List so that you may' see for yourself how
-reaaonableour charges are?

w. E.,FRANKLIN (Sheffield)LTD.
6-, 81 ·«Jd,·over 10-14, Eccles~URoad,

(Bottom of the Moor)

Sheffield')
I

Tel. :;!7ZJ5 (6 lines). Est. ~883.

COAL, COKE,
AND MANUFACTURED
FUELS

E. A~STEVENSON Ltd.,
COAL & COKE MERCHANTS,
141, NORFOLK STREET. SHEFFiELD.

TEL. 23125-6 & 52474~5-·6.

We can supply the right
type of fuel for all the latest
fus:l saving appliances. Ask
our advice
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o. H. KINGt

Family Grocer and Provision

Dealer,

* FRUIT AND VEGETABLES FRESH DAILY,

* SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,

* DELIVERIES.

172, Baslow Road, Tolley.

'hL. 70295

THE LITTLE SHOP ---:-i---;

with plenty of good Sweets,

Cigarettes

and

SERVICE

51, BASLOW ROAD,
TOTLEY RISE ... ~.

Telephone 73824.
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A study of Wirhworth Church, from the admirable cover of the parish journal.
A few figures entering the Church would, however, give added point.

THE BISHOP'S LETTER
MY DEAR PEOPLE--

The Departed in Christ
November] is All Saints Day; Novem-

ber 2 is being increasingly observed by

members of the Church of England (see
the Alternative Calendar in The Prayer
BOQk as Proposed in I9Z8) as the ·Com-
memorationof All Souls; Remembrance



From a Derbyshire Study By the "D.D.N." Editor

NEED FOR NEW PRAYERS
THE COlVIMEMORATIONS which

fall. in November, of which the Bishop
has written in his Letter this month, make
it a glorious month for Christians whose
faith is founded on the promises of God
to all who approach Him with penitence
and thankful trust. It is the vision of life
which is .set against the background of
eternity which gives the practising Christ-
ian his perspective: he knows that the
"things which are seen are temporal, but
the things which are not seen are eternal",
and he seeks to plan life accordingly,

The problem, however, which con-
fronts the working parish priest week by
week is what to do to help those who show
little evidence of faith and no apparent
understandingof eternal truths•. Week by
week the parish clergy are caned upon to
conduct the last rites for and minister
to the bereaved families nf those who
have had no active Churchmanship what-
soever, who appear to regard the parish
church as the background for communal
and family conventions, but never other-
wise enter its doors or share in its common
life.

The Bookof Common Prayer was com-

GROUPS AND PEOPLE
The Association for Promoting Re-

treats now has as Diocesan priest Secre-
tary the Rev. W. A. CoUey (The Vicarage,
New Whittington, Chesterfield: Tel.
Ch'fd, 5660). The A.P.R., founded in
1913, exists to stimulate new interest in
the life of prayer in our Church, and to
provide retreats and retreat houses for the
purpose, and provides information and
adviceabout retreats and suggestsspeakers.
Advice is given on the conduct of parish
retreats and conventions.

S.P.C.K. has as the new Diocesan Secre-
tary (in place of the Rev. S. Cockburn,
Vicar of S. John's, Long Eaton, who has
resigned through pressure. of work) the
Rev. C: J. Parry Evans (The Vicarage,
Hognaston, nr, Ashbourne, Derby: Tel.
Rutland Ward 251).

The Clergy School held annually after
Easter each year at S. Elphin's, Darley
Dale, will this year have to be in Easter
Week, owing to the lateness of Easter and
consequent holiday arrangements at the
school. It will begin at 4.30 on Easter
Tuesday, Apt 23, and there will be no
preceding Quiet Day.

A Teachers' Quiet Weekend will be
conducted on Sat.-Sun., Nov. :l4-25 (tea-
time in each. case) at High Tor Guest
House, Matlock, by the Rev. G. C. C.
Spencer, Rector of.West Hallam. Reser-
vation fee of as, 6d. should reach Miss

piled for people with knowledge of
and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ: its
language is uncomprehended by and
applies strangely to semi-pagan families
who come to our churches only on rare
occasions to sit unresponsively in the
belief that they are making the appropriate
motions of respectability. The parish
priest contemplates them from his stall,
and wonders what he. is to say to them.
If he is wise, he will seize the opportunity
afforded by all the Occasional Offices to
give simple Christian teaching, and he
will welcome the pastoral contact which
is offered. But when 'he utters such words
as "blessed are the dead which die in the
Lord ... for they rest from their labours",
he may well ponder their application.

Most of our prayers and hymns are
couched in the language either of All
Saints or of All Souls tide. When
uttered at the majority of funerals, or
even on Remembrance Sunday, they are
(if we dare to confess it) quite unhappily
inappropriate. We need new prayers
and hymns to offer on behalf of an age
of widespread ignorance and incompre-
hension of the religious life and outlook.

N. M. Davidson at 3, Thc College,Derby,
not later than Nov.I4; the fee payable
at Matlockwill be 17s.6d. Some bursaries
are available on application to Miss
Davidson.

The Diocesan Conference, which
meets on Sat., Oct. 207, at Matlock Pavi-
lion, will be reviewed by Presbyter in our
December issue. The agenda states that
the afternoon speaker will be the Rev.
Gilbert Baker, Secy. of the Overseas
Council.

DIOCESAN RECORD
Ordinatlon by the Lord Bishop of

Derby in his Cathedral Church on
Sept. :l3: Priests, Rev. John Howard
Davies, M.A., of S. John's College, and
Westcott House, Cambridge (Cathedral),
Rev. John Lawrence Gingall, B.D., of
London College of Divinity (Normanton-
by-Derby), Rev. James Bradbury Seaton,
B.A., of Christ College and Westcott
House, Cambridge (S. Werburgh, Derby),
Rev. Peter Robert Willis Tomlinson of
Lincoln Theological College (Matlock):
Deacons, John Trevor Glover of Clifton
Theological College (S. Chad, Derby),
Bernard John Rofe, B.D., of King's
College, London (Buxton). The preacher
was the Rev. R. R. N. Rendall, Rector of
Sandiacre, and the Gospel was read by the
Rev. B. J. Rofe.

RepriDted fn;1m D,rby Diocua •• N,.,. by Harpllr 4I:SoIlll(Derby) Ltd., 10..Friar Gate,Derby. Novtmbef, 1956.
"D.D.N. "Editor, Darley Abbey Vlcaraie, De.-by' "D,D.N." BUslness Manal1er, I, The College, Derby.
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Laurenoe Tym.
FAMILY BUTCHER

61, Bestow Road, -Tottey Rise,
Tel.: 70558.

168, Bas/ow Road, tireen Oak,
Tel.: 71088.

Totley,
_._~~---_.-_._------~

We Gltarantee Satisfaction.

ORDERS l)ELIVEREb IN YOUR DISTRICT.,
Local Fed and Dressed, Beef, Pork, Lamb

166, BASLOW ROAD
CHOICE FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES IN
SEASON.
FLOW-ERS,
SPRAYS.

NBBDRAMS
Green Oak Fruit Steres

T.T. MILK
and CREAM.
BIRDS EYE Etc.,
FROZEN FISH,
VEGETABL:ES, FRUIT

Orders De/i'i'eud. 'Phone 7 40 73 I .



Tlliephone 70355.

JA.MES HODGSON, R.P.,
(R~.l.t.r.d and Authori•• d)

Plumbing and Glazing Contractor.
16, Bushe* Wood Road,

Totley Ria., Sheffield.

DISPENSING OHEMIST

-0-.--
, Prompt Attention to aU ~epairs.

Wall TUtQr W C.. , Glass PanelHnr-
Slow Combustion .and All Nlzbt Burnine Fire •.
~ver.y kind of Stove Orate .supplied and fixed.
Baths and Lavatory8owl.. Sinks and FIUing •.

Glazing (New and Repairs.)
Domestic. Hot Water Boilers.
Gas Coppers ~nd Oas Pires.

LEADED LIGHTS'

W. T. HUTVH1NOO, 11.1'.8:,
roI'l.EY PH.!l:B.MACY.

185, BA8LO'W ROAD,
Pl!ONIII ; _ SHEl'FIJI:Ll) 7lQ10.

Private and NatiQnal Health Preserlptions
dipoosed.·

L8t the HSNOWITE" Vanman
EVANS Private Hire

Taxi
collect and deliwr FRUIT STOR-ES,

Totley Rise.those Garments for Dry Cl'eaning

Snowite Cleanilng Department guarantees

the same .high standard of service that Snowite

Give us a call and let us
deliver your orders.

AT YOUR SERVI~

ANyWHERE

ANY ,TIME-

Laundry customers have enjoyed

50yeari.
E.C. H'aywoad,for over

Orders taken for
Wedding Bouquets,

Wreathsl etc.
220, Baslow Road,

. Totley.

Phon~'72452
Millhouses,

Sheffield. 7

Telephone

50051
T81epbone '73982

I t... _



WALPAMUR. WALLCHARM. FOOCHOW PAINTS.

Serving the Services
THE WORK OF Tm:; CHURCH OF
ENGLAND SOLDIERS', SAILORS' &

AIRMEN'S INSTITUTES

'Phone:
738 I 2

-8. J. DlAYNARD-
OHINA :: GLASS

I H,ARDWARE " PAINTS
160 Baslow Rd..

Totley

A ;Wo.! at the
lruiitute,

officerswhose strong Christian prin-
ciples led them to establish an
organization, the object of which
was to provide.Centreswhere troops
could find relaxation and healthy
recreation after the day's work was
done, .

There are now eighteen such
clubs and institutes in places as
wide apart as Malaya, Hong Kong
and the Middle East, as well as
at the main garrisons in Britain.

C.E,S.S.A.I., which is organized on a
completely voluntary. basis, is run by a
Headquarters Committee in London com-
posed mainly of retired Service officers
and each institute is controlled locaJ.lyb;
members of a committee composed of all
ranks, still serving and retired, and often
some civilians, with a paid warden and
staff. EaCh Institute works closely with
the Service chaplains, and normally con-
sists of a ,restaurant or canteen, games
and recreation rooms, a "quiet" room in
which to read and for writing letten;
home, and a chapel.

Insome of the larger Inatltutes ac-
commodation is provided for Service

PEERAGE ilaASSWARE.

WARE RITE HANDY PANELS.

EssbBLUE PARAFFIN.

164t . Baslow Road Totley

EVERY ¥AN AND WOMAN WHO
served .In the Armed Forces during

the war will gladly pay a tribute to the
work of rhc Voluntary Organizations
concerned with the provision of amenities
!Or,serving.me~ and wqmen.. They Were
indispensable m wart.lme·"when their
f~iendly doors were open to all, day and
night, wherever troops congregated. Cups
of tea, bot meals, warm beds, rest and
relaxation were the weapons they used
to wage war on loneliness and fatigue.
Their devoted staffs performed. miracles
for the morale of the Armed Forces,

The work of these organizations is no
less important to-day, when such a large
proportionof the Armed Forces is made
up of National Servicemen and prac-
tically every soldier, sailor and airman
spends a large part of that service in
the Forces at garrisons
overseas,

One of the leading
voluntary bodies con-'
cerned with welfare
work among the Ser-
vices is the
Church of Eng-
land So 1die r s ' >

Sailors' and Air-
men's Institutes
founded in 1891
by a group of

Everything" for the Kitchen. al\d for the Home Decorator.

l'elephone 75178.

N. B. 8hipley
fori •

I
I'

I'

Drapery and General Outfitting
Baby Linen and Fa.ncy Goods

/I
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A.~1I0REAND II

AFLOAT
70583 PHONE 70583

A. TIN5DEALL,
Main Avenue, 253, Baslow Road,

ID
I

In l~ighty ports throughout the world our chaplains are
visiting ships and offeriIlg a friendly welcome to all seamen.
Ashore, spiritual and material comforts as well as recreation
is provided III the Society's institutes.

Belp IS urgently needed if·we are to maintain. this vital
missionary 'Work of providing for the body, IIlind and soul
of seafarers.

Please give generously to our Centenary Year Appeal.

Gener ••1 Superintendent: Rev. Cyril Brown, O.BS·E~.M. A·A'MVN -j
THE MISSIONS TO m . m
4. BUCKINGHAM PALACE GARDENS, LONDON, S.W.l

for your Grocerie s

Provisions and Greengroceries
and enjoy the satisfaction

of receiving

Goods of the Finest Quality.

commemctanee Gifts of Permanence
to :lBeauttft? tbe <IbutCb

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS
of rich jewel-like colouring

MEMORIAL MURAL TABLETS
in Oak, Stone, Brass, Bronze, etc.

CHURCH FURNITURE & REQUISITES
of every description and nne craftsmanship ~

Mess,s, Maae will b. haPP'll to gill. Expert Adm""" and'
in!it,,,,"tio,, an tdleQuipment!u, the Ohurch r1!Ild Memorial"

"nd ""wi Artist'. l)uign. anll E.tim1lte •.
ILL USTR.~ TRO nOmn,RTS sent. PostFree :-

(1) A Ga·rdcn of Happv Remembrance
(2) Conimemoratlve Tablets and Rolls of Honour
(3) Church Fumiture and Stained Glallll Window"
(4) Book of Inscriptlons and Verses. (35 pp.)

..., t t tbi>"'bu" b'" Wlunwriting "kindly mentiun---"""au I.'n "'... ..c I.'Rt,,--- pmb.'1/it6'req"ir'''!6111iJ.

a Garben ot 'love aRb 1lemelnb<8nCt

The obarm of this Memorial is its suggesttonvof
Association with Nature's Living Heanty. TIm Bird
Hath and Imml'iptinn Slab are earved ln Yurkshire Stune
with :'\iltllralliandom Paving Enclosure. Carriage Pa.id
and Erected in auv Churchyard III J<Jngland or
wsrea. £45indndillg rTwoMiuiatut"B Lupressus.

. Phone 7ci634.

Pashley,
FAMILY DUTCHER

A E.
249, SASLOW ROAD,

(Main Avenue)

TOTLEY.
Fine Lamb, Beef, Pork

and Poultry.

~hc [hUfCh[raft ~tudios
367EUSTON ROAD, LONDON, N.W.1

G. MAILE & SON LTD.
(Founded 1785)

Telephone EliSton 2938

Try our Speciality Sausages.

.JRDERS DEI TVERED IN THE DISTRICT.
This inset, entitled "Church News," is published by Horne Wo<M Pdntin~ andPublish.ng Co. Ltd.,
11, Ludgate Square, RCA, and edited by the Rev. Cecil Rhodes, St, Augustine's Vicarage, 4, Manor
rvoad, Edg-b.,ton, Birmingham. November 1956
Printed in Great Britain by The Abbey Pres> Ltd., 32/34, Great Peter Street, Westminster, S.W,1.
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TEL. 70997 (Totley Rise).

70420 (Dare),

Totley Rise and Dore.

.~ay up OIlT sleeves: The money we need, we have to
raise ourselves and believe me, the comparative few of us
who show any sense of responsibility in this matter find it
tough goin.g-! W'e ask you, therefore, to come in and
help us. The best way of doing this is by regular giving
week by week through the medium of the Freewill Offering
Scheme. However, should you wish to do something more
immediate-c-you have an opportunity on Saturday, November
3rd, when we shall hold a Birthday Silk in the Church
School. We invite yen to. come •.dong at 3 p.m, on that
date and we think you will find something offered for sale
which will meet with your approval.

The second matter I wish to bring to your attention is
of a verydifferent character. As you will have noticed from
your reading of the Calendar, on Sunday, November 4th,
'Ne shall hc observing our Patronal Festival. At II a.m. on
that clay Bishop Sinker will be the Celebrant and Preacher
'It the Sung Eucharist. So far ;.',5 1 am aware this will be
the first time that a Bishop has Celebrated in 'Our Parish
Church. I hOPe we will mzrk the event by having' the.
Church absolutely full on that occasion. I hope that all of
you who arecomn1tlillicants (and there are some hundreds
of y nu in Totley ) wil! avail yourselves of this opportunity.
I make a special ;uppealto those Ill!'!l} folk, young and 'old,
who have been confirmed during the past nim: years to use
tbis opportunity to renew your Confirrnarions vOWSo

You will remember that on a certain day yon, publicly,
avowed your intention of fighting On the Cord's side. Alas !
some of von have been a little less th:'l1fa,ithfu! in the
keeping or" that \'O\\'-SO me this as u chance of retnrning
to your Fathers House-He will he pleased to greet your
return. Some of 1'011, all the other hand, have 'been most
faithful and I

o

know you will be there, in your places as a
matter of course. All of you, whether yol1 are communicants
or not, could turn this service to your spiritualadvantage-~
who knows? perhapeIyon mavbe led to offer yourself as
;\ candidate for the COllifil'mat'ioll to he held in bur Church
next April. Not everyone who attends that Service will
wish to go up to -the altar-some will alreadv have
oommunicated at the earlier Celebration at 8 a.m.c-so please
{~on't feel that you will he tIle odd man out-s-yon won't!

I do not offer this as a reason why you should C01:1)e

\0 Church on Sunday, 'November' 4th, bt{t that day h2lppen;;
to Ill;' the ninth anniversary of my rninistrv here and I do
think Mll1i\"er~aries 2lfe blest edeohralt<cd together with a
Jot of your Iriends-s-don't vo n ?

f . YO\1rs sincerelv,
FREDERTCK ADAMSON.

COLIN THOMPSON & SONt

BUTOHERS AND FARMERS

HOME FED PORK and LAMB.

PRIME QUALITY BEiEF and VE~L,
HOME MADE POTTED MEAT and SAUS.A:GE,

POULTRY, BACON and EGGS.

R. ,ORME & CO. LTD.,
Gracers, Confectioners! Wine Merchants,

at Tolley, Nether Edge, BroomhilL

A Vie\N of QUI' Ba k e'w el.l Pr>emlses



8emernbr'anl:eSunday.
The wish has been expressed that the "Two Minutes

SIlence" should be l1nil:ersally observed on November itth
at precisely II a.m, For -that reason the Service of
Rernernhrance on that day will begin <\it 10.50 a.nu instead
d the usual II a.m, This will be followedat 12.15 p.m.
approximately, by ctl shcrt Service at the War Memorial-
we hope to have the members of the Fellowship of the
Services, the Guides, the Brownies and the Scouts with us
on this occasion.

Official Meetings.
Nov. 2O-Tuesday. i'\ p.m. P.c.c. in School.
Nov, 23-.Friday, 7.3G p.rrn, R.D. Conference in

Abbeydale Church Hall.

Baptisms.
Aug. 26--Sally Joan Barr.
Se!pt. 2-Keith Roderick Hardwlck.
Sept. 2--Ia:n Nichard Warwick.

Marriages.
Sept. n-George William Penty and June Avril Swallow,

Burials.
Sept. Is-Ronald Hillman.
Oct. 5-Albert Ward.

Altar Flowers.
xov. 4-Miss Barris.
:Jo\'. II-Mrs. Culley.
,\TO\'. T8~-Mrs. Murcroft
.\10V. 25 Miss Coldthorpe.
Dec. 2--Miss Lockwood.

Chlrch Ctllectiolls.

Sept. 23-
Sept. 30-
Oct. 7-
Oct. 14--

Alms.
16 2
1.3 6

I 8 7'

T7 3

Church Expenses.
3 I III

5 13 4
II 18 3
3 131

Freewill Offering-August, £13/14/7.
September, £19/19/3.

We possess the Skill, Tra.ining andvPatience if you need
the. Hair Beauty.

·HARPER
Ladies' and Gents' Ha;rdresser.

t,

GENTS' DEPT. 8'1' RICHARD HARPEll.

96, Baslow RO'ad, Totley Rise,
TELEPHONE 73409.

MONTY'S

BARBERS
SHOP

l70, Baslow. Road,
Totley

Established 25 years.

*TOILET REQUISITES.

*
Cleaning.

Prop: P. Scott

• Private Hire
7axi

* ANY DISTANCE.

-Ir 24 HOtJR SERVICE.

•
Ring 73437

•

E. M. Jackson,
161" Bradway Road.
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Telephone 73246 R. Damms,
Quality Fish, Boot and Sh'OeRepairs

86, Baslow Road" *
Totley

63, Baslew Road,
AND POULTRY .

T otley Rise,

FRIG

FRESH

FISH

SHErFIELD

YOUR COMFORT

fOR TUE

FAMILY! ! !
IS

OUR CONCERN'

W.HARGREAVES

Fo« ...

GROCERIES, CONFEcrIONERY

and

COOKED MEATh.

(Jel'titiild by the City and Guilds of London Institute

in Electrical Installation Work.

J. L. WHALLEY
Electrical Engineef':& Contractor Television & RadiI) Service

94 Baslow Road, Sheffield Telephone 73881

Make YOUR Home
a Hoover Home

The New HOOVER
1"1ark III WASHER
with Power Wringer

DEMONSTRATION

WITHOUT

OBLIGATION

Television and Radio
Sales and Service

We are Main Agents for
EKeO and PYE

Other Sets of Quality--
Marconi - Alba - R.egentone

Also the Famous
Pye Black Box

EKCO T.V.
Model TlSI



c. L. Marcroft
---Ltd.---

Builders and
C~ontractors

Chemical Yard, Totley.
TeJ.75035

House Construction,
Altera.tions and Additions in

all branches of the Building
Trade.

•



VERNON HUDSON,
Decorator and Painting Contractor

162, Baslow Road, Totley,
12 '&). 241, Chesterfield Road, Dronfteld.
Telephone Sheffield 72'629. I)ronfidd 2377·
___ .~ __ "---" ••__ • __ ~ __ c~ 1

'".~.~"" ~QI I~I~ \,"

"\VA\ ILs IP A\ IH"
1p4 HOUR .LACQUER

Any ~r[icl~ er surface in YQur home can be enm~ea
and made to I.u longer by means of •• VAlSPAR ..
-the muvellousrich,c1oH paint that requires no
"ndelCGating and dries in ~-~ hours, E.sy to apply.
£nq,,' -e 01 shops fhal lelr poilu.

*
*
*
*
*

v. HUDSON, 162, Baslow Road, Totley!,

"

Our Selection of Toys,
Children's Books etc. are
always worthy of a visit.
AGENT FOR

DINKY Toys.

,JOHN' BONNER
Newsagent

l.5/17, BASLOW' ROAD,
Tetley Rise

Greeting Cards for every occasion,

SWEETS.
CHOCOLATES.
CIGARETTES.

The Marstane Garage Ltd.
(Official R.A.C. an~ A.A. Repairer)

TOTLEY RISE,

SHEFFIELD
Telephone: 73328.

PETROL, OILS AND PARAFFIN.

REPAIRS AND SUVICI.

TYRES-NEW AND R£llOULD SERVICE.

NEW AN}) USED CARS:

For our J{o1idays"--Htre a· Roof Rack for your far trom 1'$.

./



Cross Scythes
,

Molors
I'jeut: TItE RE:v. E:&&DJIlIUClI .ADA1Il80~. A.It.C.

'I'he Vicarage, SunnyvlUe Road, Totley. Tel. 7232'i!.

Clnmh «ardens : ~iR. E. COLEMAN,
Mn. A. D. &rA.CEl:.

,~,,,,I" iCiry, Puroctiial Church Ooundl: "'Ill.. L. Lu.
33, Main Avenue, Totley. Tel. 70233.

Secretary }I'. W,U. Schesne : MR. E. COLEMAN.

(Irqanist and {}/I()jr1OO8tI!1: MR. A. E LINFOOT.

. 002, Bsslow Boad, Tel. 7Uf19.

.\fQga~il!(Secreta1"1f: MR. A. D. ElIrAOft,
10, The Green,l\ttllly. Te 71882.

Altar Flowu$ Secretary: MRS. P. KIRl\lIlAN,

26. Main Avenue. Till. 713J2l.
Sidesmen : l\1EsSRS. ANDRJjW, BLACXIIL'nN, BOWIE, CUT.-L£Y, COWTHORPIl:.

GEORGE, GRl!;lI;l<, H,l.nRrSON, COL •. HOLLAND, HUDSON, INCRLBY.
LINDLEY, :\h:TfAM, SEALS, STACEY, WILLIAMS.

TEL: 734 3 I

QU4\RANTE;ED USED OARS

==wUh a ,. * seroice

* (1). 0lnly carefully selected used cars in excellent

HOLY CO~lMUNION .
Su;-w' EUCIIARIST :
MATTINS:
E\'ENSONG:
SUNDAY SCHOOL:

SERVICES -
SUXDAYS, 8 A.M.
j'YRST SUNDAY, [I A.M:.
SU:-;O:WS, I r A.M. (EXCEPT FIRST).
SurmAYS, 6.30 P.M.
2.30 P.M.

vVEEK nAY 9~RVICES.
There are Celebrations of the Holy Con~munion on Saints'

Days at TO a.rn., or as announced In Church.
All Notices of Baptisms, Banns, Ivlarriages. or Funerals

- should be gi7Jen to the Vicar.

mecaanica! condition and sound first class appearance,

* (2). Comprehensive guarantee supported by our own

service department. *. (3) Competent, Courteous sales.

service. * (4). Demonstrations . given willi.ngly and with-

out any obligation. * (5). Part exchanges a speciality.

* (6). Hire purchase facilities available. * (7). Instant

Baslow Road, Totley

CALEN DAR FOR DECEMBER.
December 2~-,'\DVEKT SUNDAY.
December <)- Advent ]I .
IYecemhcr Io-Advent III.
Deoernher 21-Fridav. St. Thomas, Apos. & Mar.

10 a.m. Holv ,COmn1l1hl~on.

December 23-Advent IV." .
6.30 n.rn. SerVIce of the N"inc Lessons with
Carols.

December 21-CHRISTMAS DAY.
R a.rn. Holy Communion.
I I a.m. Sl1i-Ig Eucharist.

December 30-Christm.as I.

insurance cover.

and
TOTLEY VICARAGE,

November, 19SO.

,Abbeydale Rd. Millhouses
My dear Friends,

It is (lIt a time of great national disillnsioriment and
frustration that we, as Christiilins,. have to prepare
to keep the Birthday of the Prince of Peace. We have been

.., ;



treated, in recent weeks, to the spectacle of our country. which
for vears has suffered with admirable restraint the extreme
of provoc<iltion, finally deciding to take matters into its OWI1

hamds and receiving the bitterest condemnation. \Ve have
seen '.'Englishmen" joining hand in hand with the queerest
of bedfellows to add their condemnation to that of the pest.
We have seen OUr armed foroe , acting with vision and
expedition fill~lly hogged down, its mission but partly
accomplished, under the verbalbindg'eoning- of a C nited
Nations Organisation which even now appears to show little
appreciation of the rC2U situation existing in the world of
today. \\ic have seen d1Qse whom we had come to regard
<ISour friends acting ,lgains,! 115 in COIlC'lTtwith those whom
we have always recognised as enemies of ali that we hold
dear. We have seen the murder of the brave people of
l luug'ary and we would r-rrsind certam people of am Lord's
words about casting out first "the beam I ill their own eye"
'n order to sec clearly. It is <tillvery disturbing and not a
little disg"1l!sting. It is, as I said, ill condtions such as
these that we seek to keep Christmas. Impossible? .'\ot a
Lit of it I

For L10st people Christmas is the happiest time of the.
ye.ar: Most p(;(JIple make up their minds both to ha I'e a
f;,C'od time and give others a good tim.e at Christmas, and
tLatis true of the gTeat majority of people for whom
Christmas is only quite 1l0mina;I\y a Cllristi<m Fcsirvai.
They wi;11give scarcely a thought to JeslH; Christ-they will
hardly remember that Christmas nay is His birthday--but
they will be happy and they will make others happy. We
can all be grateful for that. In days like these when men's
hearts are fai~ing them for Iear, and in a world like this with
its threats and alarms, it is something- that men and women
can be happy together in their homes and families and
among their friends for even a few days.

\Ve can De more grateful that som\e small part of the
spirit which Jesus brought into the world has won its way
into the hearts of the great masses of people, so that
at Christmas tht-v are \11 are thoughtful for others,
better disposed, more charitahle, more kind and generous
than at any other period of the year. 1'0r a few da)"s
people who do not profess to be Christians (but who would
j-,c' offended if they were denied the name) ungrudging/ly
ac~no'V.l'!edge their dutY' to their neighbours, especially therr
r.eighboun, who alfe poor or ill or old or lonely. I am glad
to th;iI!¥ that so very many of the kind of people whom
Jesus often helped and befriended will enjoy presents and
parties and all kinds of pleasant surprises through the
kmdness of their more fortunate neighbours. jesns cannot

F()R
VARIETY & SEKVICE

SHOP
AT

GRATTON'S
GROCERS OF REPUTE

COFF~~F~
Freshly Poasted 8/. Ground Daily.

71, 8,ASLOW ROAD,

Tel 75038Totley Rise.

FULLY LICENSED



C. N. Thompson, M.P.S.
ntsP£NSING CHEMIST

PhORe 71181 45, SASLOW ROAD, Tolley (lise

F~f Emergency Service 'Phont 7 2 6 I t\

--0--

fOILET AND BEAUTY PREPARATIONS.

NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE DISPENSING.

FOR HOUSEHOLD A:-;D FAKe\' t ·"OIL'. (111:-;,\. (;L'SS.

PAINTS AND ALL H.~RDWARES

You cannot do heit.er than 7.'i5,1

PAR.KINSON'S
57, Baslow Road,

Totley Rise.

Pnone:

71059.

Ira/pawuy and Jlarvo. Walk in and

J nspect
our Fine

Selection

l'(l/ilts. Bruslu:s. ctc.

Briiisli Paints, Valspar,
l atrlnc, Ctunese Lacquer etc

RING OUT, WILD BELLS
By AUSTIN EDWARDS

FOR MANY OLDER PEOPLE
the sound of church bells on

Christmas morning is one of their
most cherished memories of the fes-
tive season. Yet there is no mention

of bells having any pan at all in the
Gospel stories of the Nativity.

Why do we attach such a senti-
mental regard to the Christmas
peab? It may well be the memory
of past Yuletides that the joyful
sounds recall, and their summons to
hear the Christmas message once
again, awakens some responsive echo
in our hearts.

Not long since a London news-
paper, in its editorial leader, stated
specifically" . . . a:r a summons to
church, bellringing is no- longer
necessary. Everyone knows the time"
Bellringing was not devised exclu-
sively as a means of announcing the
time. The bells have always been
sounded on important. occasions,
both of national or local character.
They are rung as an expression of
joy, and tolled as a mark of solemnity
-and who will forget the four ye'ars
of silence imposed during World
War' II, so that the ringing of
the church bells could be a warn-
ing signal against invasion?

Strictly speaking, of course, the
real and underlying reason. for the

..



AT THIS
SEASON

Almighty God, give us grace that we
may cast away the works of darkness ...
that in the last day . . . we may rise
to the Life Immortal.

-Part of the Advent Collect.

>I< >I< *. '*

THE INN·
The Mother of Jesus of Nazareth

'knocked at its doors and could not enter.
It might have sheltered the greatest event
In human history, and it Iost its chance.

Why? Because the people in the inn
were vicious or hostile? Not in the least.
The inn wasfu!!, that was all, every
room was taken by folk who had affairs
to attend to "and money to spend. It was
busy. There was no "room in the inn."

Men's lives are sometimes like that inn.
In the process of being successful they

have sacrificed success.
Never once forgetting themselves they

have forgotten everything else,
.. This is not Jesus'. idea of what a life

should be, He was never too busy to
tWn, aside for a sick man, a friend, a
Ui.tle<:hild. He never forgot that one
night his mother had stood on a threshold
Where'there was. no welcome.

The threshold of the little inn in
Bethlehem-it was so busy that the
greatest event in history knocked at its
dool'll, and could not enter.

-H. Burdekin.

* ~* * '*

NATIVITY
~I' ':. ~. .". ".. ' , .

On Christmas Eve, God's Holy Night,
Bells called me to the blessed sight

Of Christ's Nativity.
The Church with candlelight ablaze
Wa~ filled with worshippers to gaze

At Christ's Nativity.
I. knelt beside His manger bed,
"Cerne dwell with me, Sweet Child,"

said, .
At Christ's Nativity.

He seemed so pitifully small
No trouble te receive at all

At His Nativity.
I

How was it that I did not know
How rapidly a child might grow

From His Nativity.
To give Him room I've thrown away
Life's crowding treasures, day by day,
Until my heart begins to brenk,
The Lord within has grown so great,

Since His Nativity.
Again the church bells ring Noel,
Again the world lies in the spell

Of Christ's Nativity.
Now, gazing at the manger bed,
I see not babe but God instead

At His Nativity.
-Emily Taylor Perkins.

• '" '* '"
A CONFESSION

They sparkled bright, a million eyes;
A million souls upon their knees
In prayer to God with whispered sighs
'fheir words-the stars-the evening

breeze!
'Twas Christmas Eve, so far from home,
So far from all the dearest ones;
My humble thought was not alone
For prayer with heart-the link. becomes.
And as I thought with aching heart
Of all the Christmases I've known
My grief :]TIdtears were swif: 10 part,
ElI THIS was one, the one 'llone.

And as the years will march away
A memory will just abide
Of when He first arrived to stay
To fill my heart with joy and pride.

-A.M.

"' '" * *,

Unshaken in a world where conflict rages,
Unchanging in the midst of change and

strife,
The Birth of Christ remains throughout

the ages,
The central pillar of the Christian life.
Mother and Child! Serenely strong and

tender,
They hold the hearts of men, and all in

vain
A new world bids the ancient Faith

surrender,
Mary the Mother, Christ the Child

remain.
-F.R.

I

Telephone 7oBS6

Rest~while Cafe
59, Baslow Road,

Totley Rise

CATERiNG POR ALL OCCASIONS - WEDDINGS,

RE'Cf.PTlONS, DANCES Etc.

CUTLERY, CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE FOIl HIRE.

---------------------"",.----1

G. WILLARS,
49, BASLOW ROAD,

Yotley Rise.

For Men's, Ladies' and Children's Footwear.

Liberty, Savile Row, Little Toddlers and other makes in

Stock

HIGH CLASS FOOTWE;JR REPAIRS.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Wellingtons always in Stock.

, 'Plwne 70390.
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I. 81. R. WHITEHEAD,
47, SASLOW ROAD.

TOTLEY.
Tel. 72917.

DRAPERY AND HABERDASHERY.

....

Paton and Baldwin Wools.
Ladyship WO(1ls.
Poppleton's Wools .

. Turkey Rug Wools.
. Children's Outerwear and Underwear.
Ladies' and Gent's Underwear.
Ladies' and Children's good quality Woollies.
All popular Handicraft Materials in stock,
All you need for Home Dressmaking, including:-

Belt, Button and Pleating Service. •
We are n~w Sole' Agents, for "SWAlLWW"

Pushchairs: " . ,
Car- Seats and Infant Chairsetc.

All Enquiries Receive Prompt Attention.

Prams,

s. H. WESLEY.
187, SASLOW ROAD.

NEWSAGENT and STATlONERand TOBACCONIST

LATEST KNITTING LEAFLEtS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

FANCY GOODS. Toys ETC.

ALL THE BEST' KNOWN MAKES OF SWEETS AND CHOCI.

BUTHDAVCARDS FOR EVERY OCCASIOll.

l--YONS Io.:CltEAK.
I:

Every Popular Make of Stationery Now in Stacie.

HOUSE - PROUD?
Pride in the appearance of the home need not
involve long hours of hard work - sensible
housewives let FRANKLlNS take over the.
periodic Cleaning and renovation of Bedding,
Carpets, Rugs, Upholstered Furniture, Soft
Furnishings etc. May we send our comprehensive
Price-List so that you may see for yourself how
reasonable our charges are? .

,w. E. FRANKLIN (Sheffield)LTD.
6-8, ~ over 10-14, Ecclesall Road,

(Bottom of the Moot)

Sheffield'
T-el. 27225 (6 lines).

COAL, COKE,
AND MANUFACTURED
FUELS

E. At. 5TEVEN50M Ltd.,
COAL & COKE MERCHAN.TS,
141, NORFOLK STREET, SHEFFIELD.

TEL. 2312S..--ti & 52474-5-6.

We can supply the right
type pI fuel for all the laeest
fuel saving appliances. Ask
our advice

."
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i H. KING,o.
Family Crocer and Provision

Dealer)

* FRUIT AND VEGETABLES FRESH DAILY.

* SATISFACTION GtTARANTEE'D.

* DELIVERIES.

172, Baslow Road, Totley.,

THE LITTLE SHOP

with plenty ot good Sweets,

Cigarettes

and

SERVICE

SPRING
51, BASLOW ROAD. . .,
TOTLEY RISE . . . .

Telephone 73824.

"Derby Diocesan News" Supplement
DECEMBER. 1966

No. 113

l'holoby Mr. F,,.,.lc Mo..a<o, rep,oaw.d byco,mesy of Tha",'~ ''''f Hudson, LaM""',
A striJdng "picture with a storv" from Melbo\lrne. Itis to b. one of a senes to b. published

1111967 entltled "En~lish Parish Churches".
THE BISHOP'S L~TTER

M
y DEAR PEOPI,E- war between Israel and Egypt had been

. Egypt and Israel openly renewed .. \he .atmed. intervention
As 1 write this letter, early in November, of France and Britain, mtended to sl:'parate



From a Derbyshire Study Bythe "D.D.N." Editor
THE NEED FOR CHRISTIAN OPINION

CYPRUS, EGYPT, HUNGARY: a
, tangled skein of violence and It con-
fl.lsion of argument from, which the
average Christian has found it difficult to
emergewith any clear opinion. There has
indeed been a good deal of opinion ex-
pressed with great vehemence, inc1u~ing
a certain amount of Christian opinion
which has had a mixed reception.

We venture only in this column to
suggest two considerations, which are
not likely to be affected by changing
circumstance before this is published.
The,first is that it is the tjuty of every
Christian to strive to form some opinion
about the trend of world events, and to
do 110 oa a specifically Christian basis.
The fundamental principles from which
we begin aUour thinking are (a) that this
is God's world, not man's, and (b) that
men must seek not to form their own
opinion and then enforce it, but try to
discover God's will and then implement
it. In this Christians are called upon
to:be the leaders of public opinion in their
own spheres of influence, lind not merely
its followers. That is why it is always

Diocesan Conference Commentary
DEEP FREEZE

CONFERENCE, having journeyed
.through gentle autumn tints to Mat-

lock, struck a grimly wintery session in the
morning, The afternoon was spent re-
wardinRly if passively listening to the
Rev. Gilbert Baker (Overseas Council
Secretary) and Mrs. Rawlinson. The
morning was endured through an agenda
that did not require us in any instance to
debate, discuss, or even record an opinion
by raising a hand. No doubt it was simply
coincidence that no such occasion was
offered, but it seemed a dreadful waste
of a precious Saturday' morning. The
whole proceedingscould have heen dupli-
cated and circularised,

The only reliefs offered lay in Bishop
Sinker's Convocation report, and the
PresidentialAddress. The latter might in-
deed have provided excellent ammuni-
tion, for it covered such matters as the
Russianvisit,C.S.I. andS.P.G., the Church
Assembly'sdebateon Church Schools,and
the consequent declaration of diocesan
policy of "not another penny on the
budget" for such Schools. Would it,
one wonders, be improper, if such an
occasionwere to recur, for the Houses (If
Clergy and Laity to pray the Bishop for
leavc to discuss his Address? Such a
procedure might be both illuminating and
enlivening. Presbyter

right for the Archbishops, for example to
speak boldly of contemporary life as they
see it, and it does not greatly matter if the
counsels are at variance provided they
are succeeding in stimulating men to
approach their problems primarily as
Christians, whatever the cost. The cry of
"Cobbler, stick to your last In is usually
raised by those who find the shoe pinches.
A shout,of rage often betrays a twinge of
conscience.

The second consideration we would
venture upon, whatever the rapidly
changing circumstance 'of the moment, is
that we may need to think out where we
stand as a nation. Christians :may well
find that it is their duty to represent again
and again that means should always be
moulded by the end and never justified by
it.' This is the lessonof the Third Tempta-
tion in the Wilderness. It may therefore
.be better, in the last analysis, for Britain
to retain her integrity and lose her oil~
for man cannot live by oil alone-and to
raise her standard of morals even if it
means loweringher standard of living.

The Editor's Addl'essis now "Darley
Abbey Vicarage, ,Derby", the words
"Ferrers Way" being deleted.

DIOCESAN RECORD
Appointment. of Rural Dean. Oct.

30, Rev. Christopher Storrs Fox, M.A.,
Vicarof Buxton,as Rural Dean of Buxton.

Admissions to Benefices. Oct. 15,
Rev. Cyril Hayward Cave, A.K.C., to
Perpetual Curacy of Ticknall (P.-Exors.
of Mrs. Mosley), Rev. Thomas Duncan
William George, B.A., to United Bene-
fice of Osmaston with Edlaston (P. for
this turn-Sir Ian Walker), Rev. James
Francis Hildage, B.A., to Cnited Benefice
of Earl Sterndale and Monyash (by Order
in Council), Rev. Martin Pierce, B.A.,
to United Benefice of Taddington and
Chelrnorton (by Order in Council, and
Union of BeneficesMeasure),Rev.Donald
GeorgeSnelll:rove, M.A., to Vicarage of
Dronfield (p.-The, Crown); Oct. 30,
Rev. John Hockly Blore, B.A., Ll.B.,
L.Th., to Perpetual Curacy of Shire-
brook (P.-The Bishop), Rev. William
George Cook, M.A., L.Th., to United
Beneficeof Aston-an-Trent and Weston-
on-Trent (P. for this turn-e-Exors. of
Col. Winterbottom).

Licence, as Public Preacher, Oct. 30.
Rev. Harry Woodfield.

Licence to Stipendiary Curacy. Oct.
30, Rev. Canon William Harold Green,
M.A., to Boylestoneand Scropton,

RepriatDd from P"by DiI>-.'ar> N_, by Harpu' & Sl.>lIlI (Derbyl Ltd., 10, PrlarGate, Derby. P"".",b ••. 1956.
"D.D.N. "EditDr,Darley .\bbey vlcaraj!e, Derby' "D.D.N." Busin•••••Manager, I, The Collfte, Derby.
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Laurence Tym.
FAMILY BUTCHER

61, Busto» Road, Tetley Rise,
Tel.: f05S8.

168, Bas/ow Road, tireen Oak,.
Tel. :71088.

Totley:

We Guarantfe Satisfaction.

ORDF.RS DEUV,ERED IN YOUR DISTRICT.

Local Fed and Dressed, Beef, Pork, Lamb

BASLOW ROAD'·
CHOICE FRUIT AND
VEGETABLES IN
SEASON.
FLOWERS,
SPRAYS.

NEBDHAMS
Green Oak Fruit St_res

T.T. MILK
and CREAM.
BIRDS EYE Etc.,
FROZEN FISH,
VEGETABLES, FRUIT

'Phone 7 4 0 7 3,1 ..



Telephone 70355.

JAMES HODGSON, R.P.,
(RoCi.t ••.• d and Authorl •• d)

Plumbing and Glazing Contractor,
1&, Bushey Wood Road,

Tetley Rise, Sheffield.
-.-Q--'

Prompt Attentien to aU Repairs.
Wall Tllin&, W C'I. Olau Panelltnl-
Slow Combustion and All Night Burninr Fire •.
Every kind of Stove Orate supplied and fixed.

.6ath.! and Lavatory Bowls. Sinks and FltUn".
Olazing (New and Repain.)

Domestic 110t Water Boilers;
Oas Copper• .and Oas Fire s.

LEADED LIGHTS

Let the 0SNOWITE" Vanman

collect and deliver

those Garments for Dry C'eaning

Snowite Clea.n1ng Department guarantees

the same high standard' of service that Snowite

La.undry customers haw enjoyed for over

50 :vieau.

Millhouses.
Sheffield. 7

Telephone

50051

DISPENSING CHEMIST

W. T. lIUTCHINGS, .II.I'.B.,
TOTLEY PlUltMACY,

185,BA.SiLOW ROAD,
PHONB: S~~ 71070.

Private and National Hea.lth Prescriptions
dipensed .

EVANS
FRUIT STORES.

Totley. Rise•.

Give us a call and let us
deliver your orders .

Orders taken for
Wedding Bouquet s,

Wreaths. etc.

Telephone 73812

' ....• \."

Private Hire,
Taxi

AT YOUR SERVICE

ANYWHERE

ANY TIME.

E. C.Haywaod,
220, .Baslow Road,

Totley.

Phone 72452



'Phone:
73812 NEWS VIEWS

/ By WESTMINSTER

s. J. MAYNARD- No Room at the Inn
Once again we are within the shadow

of the great festival of Christmas. There
is, I think, little need to remind church-
people that Christmas is a wonderful
religious festival of the year.

Doubtless, we shall again see large
numbers of our fellow men treating the
occasion as a sort of huge Bank Holiday,
Withill the family of the Christian
Church, however, We can observe the
time as it is meant to be observed-as
a time of gratitude and joy in com-
memoration of our God who "in man
was made manifest" at this time.

One very practical witness which
churchpeople can undertake is in the
realm of Christmas cards. I know at
least one shop last year which divided
its cards into "Religious Cards" and
"Christmas Cards." This is absurd.
All proper Christmas cards are religious
cards, and I very much hope that readers
of Church New! will mark the Christ-
mas Festival by sending cards which bear
some witness to the occasion. In many
cases these Christian cards are artistically
more pleasing than their secular counter-
parts, and are certainly no more expensive.

Without HOme or Hope
Amidst the gaiety and jollity of our

rejoicing, we might as Christians spare
a thought-s-and more than a thought-i--

OHI NA == GLASS
HARDWARE" PAINTS

160 Baslow Rd.
Totley

WALPAMUR.

~RAGE BRASSWARE.

WARERlTE HANDY PANELS.

WALLCIBRM. FOOCHOW PAINTS.

ES$O BLUE PARAFFIN.

Everything fer the Kitchen and for the Home Decorator.

Telephone 75178.

N.

164,

B. Bhipley
for

Drapery and General Outfitting
Baby Linen and Fancy Goods

Baslow Road

Refugees queue up for milk ar the Bt-Karcmeh
Camp in the Jordan Valley,

for those who at such a time are without
homes and without hope.

Throughout the worldthere are millions
of such foll<;--J.esignated by the common
term "refugee." The millionth refugee
recently crossed from East Germany toTotley

West Berlin: the ghastly Arab refugee
problem still exists: and in the Far East
-in Hong Kong and Korea, for example
-the suffering of the homeless is terrible
to contemplate.

All these folk are our "neighbours"
, in the New Testament sense, and we have
a bounden duty in love to' give all we
can-through the British Council of
Churches Refugee Department or another
agency-to help all those men, women,
and children, who through no fault of
their OWn find themselves nameless _and
stateless in a hostile world.

Christ 011 the Serten
Should the figure of Christ be allowed

to appear on the cinema screen? This
is a question on which there are very
sharply divided opinions.

The problem has
recently been raised
again by the Rev.
Henri de Tienda, a
French Pastor who is
president of the in-
ternational religious
f i I m organization
INTERFILM.

Speaking at the
first general assem-
bly of the-movement
recently in Vienna,
Pastor de Tienda
said-that films which
had tried to deal with events in the life
of Our Lord had enjoyed a certain
success on account of their subject, but
he believed they had had a very small
influence on the pagans who had seen
them. This was due to the indifferent
quality of the films themselves, in which
the interpretation of the characters left
much to be desired.

Hemi d. Ti•••da.

No P.postles
"I believe," says this French expert,

"that it is preferable not to produce films
which purport to show the figure of Our
LOrd. And this goes for the Apostles,
t~. _For though they were men like us,
they were in 11 sense very different from
us, for they experienced in an exceptional
way the revelation of Christ, and the Out-
pouring of the Holy Spirit."

I don't suppose these will he the last
.words to be spoken on this subject, and

9



Christmas Gift· 70583 PHONE 70588

" God sa loved the world thai He gave His only begotten Son .. , , -i- A. TINSDEALL,
As Christmas approaches, we remember and wonder anew at His
great love for us-and for all men everywhere. We can never
discharge our debt to God in Christ. But we can and should express
our love and praise of Him in words and d.~eJ~foT instance, by
helping to spread the Coml Tidings in areas overseas where fr" know
the Babe of Bethlehem as Saviour and Lord.

Main Avenue, 253, Baslow Road,

for your Groceries

Will you send a special extra Christmas than.k.offt~rillgto C.M.S. for
this purpose? Please send NOW~~l'itheT direct or IhrouFh your
local church.

.Provisions and Greengroceries
and enjoy the satisfaction

of receiving

Goods of the Finest Quality.

CHUllfJU MISSIONARl.7 SOtJIETY
6 SALISBITBT SqITARE, IA)~DON, :tJ.C.4

DR. BARNARDO'S
HOMES

,'))one 70(J3-1

E. Pashley,A.
(Still depend on Voluntary givers)

FAMILY BUTCHER
Please be Father Christmas to OUT

7,000 boys and girls. Their 'happiness
will be your reward.

249, BASLOW ROAD,
(Main A venue)

CHRISTMAS GIFTS Of

10'-
TOTLEY.

Fine Lamb, Beef, Pork

and Poultry.
or of any.amount will be warmly weJ~omed.

Cheques ere, (crossed), payable s , 1)"
Barnardo's Homes," should be sent to 478
Bernardo House, SII!f1l1ey Calise way, London.
EJ.

·"r". ",.I • our .1!'i'Claltty Sausages.

UIlI)Kll H 1)1"1 I v IClum IN TilE DISTRICT.
This inset, entitled "Church News," is published by Home Word. Printing and Publi.hin/i: Co. Ltd.,
II, Ludgate Square. E,C.4, and edited by the Rev. Cecil Rhodes, St. Augustine'. Vicarage. 4, Manor
Road. Edgbaston, Birmingham.. . . .. December, 1956-
Printed in Great Britain by The Abbey Pre ss Ltd., 32/34, Great Peter Street, Westminster, S.W.I.



TEL. 70997 (Tetley Rise).

70420 (Dore).

Totley Rise and Dore.

have lived in vain when so many follow His example even
for a few days in the year.

And of course it is a good thing that children should be
a" superlatively happy <Is they are alt Christmas time.
Granted, their happiness is often due far more to Farber
Christmas than to Jesus and owes more to their earthly
parents than to their Heavenly Father, but the important
thing is that they should he happy as children ought
to he, .-

But Christian men and women have a special kind of
happiness at Christmas time because we are reminded so
vividly of the almost incredilne, because the marvel is that
il even happened .at all. But it did. If there had becnno
ba,k in Bethlehem on Christmas morning, no uplifted Cross
on Good Friday, no empty tomb on Easter Day then we
should indeed be ill a hopeless condition. However, the
message Comes to us ag-aiUl--,-110 matter what the foolishness
of men has done in the \Vorld-"Unto VOl! is born a
Savionr ", and so, we arc aO)]eto say tllOlIg'h the times he
indeed alit of joint~"Happ" Christmas! and ma1' ih e II ofv
Child bless .1'011 aI/iII Yorlr homes this Christmastide", "

Yours sincerely,
FREDERICK ADAMSON.

COLIN THOMPSON & SON,
BUTCHERS AND FARMERS

HOME FED POHK and LAMB.

PRIl\lE QUALITY BEEF and VEAL.

IICjJ\lF MADE POTTED MEAT and SAUSAGE.

POULTRY, BACON and EGGS.

R. OIME & CO. LTD., ChristMas Services.
On Sunday, December 23[(1, the "Service of the Nine

Lessons 'with Carols" will take the place of Evensong. For
the past few years we have had splendid congregrations on
these occasions-I think most of us enjoy hearing the story
of the Incarnation presented to us in the reading of the
Bible and through the ministry o,fsOing- and music. We
look forward to Sieeing you all once again at this Service.
There will he two Cenebrations of the Hulv Communion on
Christmas Day at 8 21,m. and II a.m.s--we -hope you will be
Ilwr(' to offer YOlU devotion to the Christ Child at one
CIt" other of those" Sen-ices.
Christmas Tree

(111ll'(,:Igain we make am Christmas Tree Appeal on
h~·h.M of t lu: "Blind Bahies". We have sent from this
parisllill 111\,(last kw y'l';crs about £310 for these unfortunate
children, W(, ask for your generous support once again.
If you hll VI' :~nvlhing- (;un.d how few of us have not!') for
which you al'l' 1hallkflll is it too much to ask that you
shoUlld~lIl1w II in ,i1 pral'iiGd way hy helping these handi-
capped "litlll' 1I11'1'~" who ;11'1' so dear to the heart of our
Lord? Till' Vtral' wHI Ill' pll':usl'd to receive your gifts and
you will rt'IlH'IlI~H'I' wlIl\'l yOIl? .

Grocers, Confectioners, Wine Merchants,

at T otley, Nether E.dge, BroomhiU.

A Vi ew of OUI": Bakewell Premises
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Birthday Sale.
Herewith the details of the Birthday Sale held on

Saturday, November 3rd: We. pos~ess the' Skill, Training and Patience if you_ need

the Hair Beauty,Plain Needlework
Pottery
Food
Toilet Articles
r;ancy Needlework
Men's Stall
Games; Guides

Brownies
Bran Tub
Teas
Donations
Donation, Ladies'
Tickets and Door

£ s. d.
26 5 9
IS 6 9
21 1- 10J
23 IS 10
16 8 0
19 0 0

3 13 4
400
2. 9 0

Il 12 0
23 0 0

32 0 a
.2 6 3

HAR.PER.
Ladles' and Genis' Hairdresser.

Working P;l!rty

....

Expenses
201 12 9

100

GENTS' DEPT. BY RICHARD BARPElt.

Total £200 12 9
96, Baslow Roadt T otley Rise,Churcb Finan~r.

The financial year of the Church terminates on
December 31st. Soon those of yOU who belong to the
Freewill Offering Scheme. will he receiving your envelopes
tor 1957. We thank you for your valued support in the
past, look forward to your continued co-operation in the
future: and commend others to follow your example in this
practica] and business-like manner of financing the Church. MONTY'S

BARBERS
SHOP

J 70, Baslow Road,
Totley

Ba,tiams.
Oct. zB-P2\ul Douglas Big-gin.
Oct. 2g-·Stephen John Berry.
\"0\', Ig~f)iana ~rvrarcroft.

Altar Flowers.
Dec. 2 Miss Lockwood.
Dec. 9-Mrs. Davies.
Der. I6-Miss Lockwood.
Dec. 23~Ladies' Working Party.
Dec, 30--
Jan. 6-Mrs. George.

Church C.Uections.
Earl Haigh Fund

Oct. 2T-

Oct. 28-·
Nov. 4-
Nov. TT~7 ]6

FreewiJ1

Established 25 years.

*TOILET IH:Ot1r.SITI':S.

*
Alms.

15 3
12 II

123
R 12 9
Offering-s-October, £13/7/6.

Church Ex.
3 4 R
365
8 9 7
1 17 6

tf(~1,,-n,.y U,aning.

p, Sl'lJU

Private Hire
..laxi

.* ANY DISTANCE.

* 24 HOUR SERVICE.

•
Ring 73437

•

E. M. Jackson,
t 61, Bradway Road.
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'Telephone 73246 R. Damms,
Quality Fish, Boot and Shoe Repairs

86, Baslow Road,

Totley

AND POULTRY •
63, Baslow Road,

Torley Rise,
FIUG SHEFFIELD

FRESH

FISH YOUR COMFOIH
FOR TlIE

IS

OUR CONCERN
FAMILY! !

"

W. tJARGREAV'E5
", 158,· Baslow Road,

Totley
For ...

GROCERIES, CONFECl'ro'NERY

and

COOKED MEATS.

Tel.: 7°187.

Certified by the City and Guilds of London Institute
in Elle..,1;ricalInstallation Work.

J. L. WHALLEY
Eledric&J Enginee-r:& COl\tractl.lr Television &. Radio Service

94 Baslow Road, Sheffield Telephone 73881

Make YOUR Home

a Hoover Home

The New HOOVER
Mark III WASHER

with Power Wringer

DEMONSTRATION:

WITHOUT

OBLIGATION

Television and Radio
Sales and Service

•
We are Main Agents fer

EKeO and PYE

OtherSetsef Qllality-~

Marconi -- Alha - Re~entone

Ahm the Famous
Pye 1~Il\ck Box

fKCO T.V.
Model nil




